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THE EXAMINER. 
No. 2088.] SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1848. [Price, 6'^ 

THE POLITICAL EXAMINER. 1 neighbour's. The analog}' is to rapine. The man who has' election, and tlie approbation of the Crown, tlie fonn thus 
.. T V*  __ . secured a iKWty will protest most eanic'stly agmnst any invasion I proceeds: “ We, accepting of such election, have given our 

If to«re*oived to venture upon th^diwKerou* piwipi^iSrteiiinijMb!»»ed^truth.' 0^^ rights of property. Oiice possessed of a sjioil, he will Iloyal assent tliereto; and this we signify by tlie.se pre- 
^ ho the fiist to ^y “ Now let US start fair-no more roguery sents, retiuiring you to confinn Uio said elecUon, and to 

if be tells them of virtue*, witcn tiiey have any, then the mob atucka him with imd robbei}'—let US 1)6 lioiiest, and resitect and fwawi.’’ consecnite the said [ J; and to do all such otlier 
. The close kill tluit exists between tlie principle of (^80 called) things as belong to your pastoral oflice, according to Uie 

-- protection and the pmctice of pillage was very naively lie- laws and statutes of I’higbuid.” The election has been 

THE DEBATE ON LORD GEORGE BENTINCK’S Bentinck's speech, in the close of wliich, made and approved; the stage of iiKpiiiy and discussion is 
MOTION^ ^ " b) set things right in the West Indies, to put down slaver}’, tuid past; and the Archbishop is cidled u{K)ii to complete tlie 

A number of sinister mmoum mid idle apprehensions are up Uie Spanish l,ondholdem, ho coolly pmposed to s^^^^ work by perfonning the solemn ceremonif^ of confinnation 
set at rest by the declaration of the CliancVllor of Uie Ex- ^ certainly Uie and consecration. He is orde^ to do this; he is not or- 
chequer, that the Government is resolved to adhere to tht> Iwnour, honesty, and dered to inquire whether it ou^ht to be done. Nor can the 
Act of 1840 settling Uie sugar duties. There is thus to be secoiidaiy expenses probably only those of an apiiended “ do all such oUier tilings as 1^ ong to your pastoral 
no retiogmde step,—no backing to protection under the pre war, for the iiowem of tiic continent would not bo ottice,” be by any lusage of tlie English langmige tortured 
tence of no derogation fmm free tnule. Certain concessions, ^ quietly to the example of England's into a precept opmUcial inqmiy. “ Nj/c/i o^er things 
however, are to be made to the West India proprietor, the IK)sses.siun plainly restnets tlie Archbisliop to tiie class of immstenal 
value and equity of wliich we shall take another opiiortumty The proixisal indicates both the momlity of “ Protection,” ‘lu^es such as confirmaUon aiid consecration “ 1 astoral 
of examining, “hI tlie statesmanship of Lord George Beiitinck, who, when- in contra-distinction to “judicial oflicc. 

The Chancellor of tlie Exchequer proposes to pennit the he conies inUi iiower, will do so on the princiiile of . A statute so distinct in its language, sii unmistakeable in 
use of molasses in distilleries on the same terms as sugar, Cuba as a cheap and easy solution of the West India provisions, camiot be evaihHl on the untenable plea 
and cane-iuice also at the same rate of duty as sugar. He <luestion ;-not to mention the collateral advantage of cutting ''f merely intended to establish tlie .yighcan Churoh s 
proposes an advance of 200,000/. for canying on siiontaneous **‘6 American trade in two—and at making minced meat of independence of the see of Rome. Adimtting for a moment 
emi^tion from Africa, Government foi a short time con- things, parties especially. Lord Geoige is a matchless master, that tins was the only professed object of the statute clauses 
renting also to defmy the expense of converiag libemted «ui>erior even to Sir Robert Peel. Such a proiUg}'. con- an Act ot Pailianient are not rondered invalid by tiieir 
blacks from Sieiiu Leone to tiirplaxitation.s, Witii their free ^hlering the age we live in, do we consider this ,>ropoKal of wntaining enimtments not euumem^^^^^ in tlie pr^mb e. Mr- 
.will. It is also proposeil for five years to ijostpone the iiay- George Bentinck, tiiat we cannot he satisfied witiioqt a J««tice Coleridge finite that of the two prevailing objects 
■lent of tlie Hurricane loan. traiLscript of it from the columns of the Times: tlie Act of 25tii Henry Mil, tlie lirot is to put upon a 

In a very masterly speech, the Chancellor of the E.xchequer “He HmI read in the Times an extract from an United Staten foundation the loiyal power to tie noniination o 
exposed many of the exaggerations and fallacies of tlie West m it wa« ^ted, that if the United States did not p«!»e« i8io|«. , r , , , 
T S- 1*'. . XT 1 • 1 * 1 j hensclf of Cuba, Great Britain would, and that Kncland had a ereater Quite as nugatory is the attempt to lieutr.Ul/e the statute 
India ai^kinaiits. He plainly told ^em^t there m^t be claim by one hundredfold to Cuba than the United State, ha^ to by arguments drawn from the forms of write or citatioim 
^ "A propnetoiship, and a ^ning of letter Me*i<j, because a .urn of 4^000,000/. wa. due to BntUh .ubj^. conformity to its directions. The law vests tlm 
thnft and skill m cultivation and manufacture, or that the upon Spanish bond., and Cuba wa. hypothecated for the iiaymeut of ^ ^ t lui ii i i 
ameUoralion of tlieir condition must be hopeless. Here- did the Amerf^. think ihnt Greet Britein nb-ht nomniste ,i«d approve dte liisltop wlely and exelu- 
ferred tiieir backwardness audits conseniiences tn thpJr nn- would like to have i)08Be8«iou of Cu^ 1 Becauw they knew .he could sively m the Crown. Hut at the same time it pr^nbes 
f V *1 * 1 u never put down the slave trade .o long a. it was carried on at Cuba tliat tile Crown sliall exercise this right by tlie ministry of 
for^ fake reltance on that broken reed proteetton. i„ i,. pre«nt f.™. He .oald therefore „v « enee, let them take Clatpter, atid Atvltlnshop. retaitiing tl.eeld forms 

There is truth m these reproaches, but it is not the whole poMession of Cuba, and settle the question altogether; let them dis- « , i a- *• nr .i • i i _ • i., i 
truth. The Home Government has also ha.1 its share of ‘"d" “P»n it for the j«.t debt due. «d teo lo.« a.ked ia v.i„, fre„. “f ™ntan«Uou. lo this end the la« provided 
blame in the matter • for liad it done iinmediatelv nnnn the Government. (Hear, hear.) They would put an end to tliese functionailes witil no new forms of write or Citations, 

A * i A -A y P ® the slave trade if they could emancipate the slaves of ('ubo. If the and they simply adhered to tlie old ; not even omitting 
Emauapati^ Act ^lat it now proposes at ^pie of this countiy thought it right to spend 160,000,000t in putting clauses which from tilo curtailment of their iiowem had ceased 

tlie tweiltil hour lor the supply ot labour, much of tiie disad- down slavery, and mining our ooluuies besides, would it not be cheap *1 • ii * -a r *. i, 
vantage under which the wWt India clonists unfairly sidfer P«Hcy to pS'an .„d re Av.nr for by rekia* CuUI ,'7' 
would have been averted The Chancellor of the Excheoiier “ Cuvsestwa of the ExcHsooawBut would you reiio the tamed that because a court of law (civil or eccles^ticm). in 
womanaven^navertea. lue L,n^ceiior ot me Exchequer. BnreiUaewelH carrying out the enactments of a atatute, retaha. in ittt 
hmyever, «a»rk and appareiuly imt without grotutds, Uiat the .. a. Bsay.aca «id the cw» of Cuba rtood upon it. own f„ Jal suiniuons or citaUon phrases implying a right of 
^ciency of lahom lats been inuA exaggeiated-and wimt jnerita-.nd uj^a the debt ot 46 000,0<K)I doe re Briti.h .^^^^^ jurisdiedon of which timt yeiy statute hi. depriyed it, 
in the world, m disputation, is not exaggerated ? The £a*t Spanwh Government. Then, depend upon it, when Great Britain ^ • * *: ^ ^ ^ *4 \e .w-.. oi.wvrecviv* 
never corros^nds with the renresentati^ poe«»..d the Havmuuth, as once she did, in 1762, when she held it express intention of tiie statute itself may tberebi 

T 1 r- ^ n u’ n i • e for about a year and then exchanged it for the Florida., and when she l>e defeated? Let these idle forms Iw i»l»«>iiishod, if neces- 
Lord George Bentmeks allegation that tiie low pnee of a ak1a«..1a wr __ i _i.' u__.. 

If I Rive a short hint to an Impartial writer, it would be to tell him his ftite. 

if be tells thei 
slander. But 
then be may g 

Bugax was aitogetner reieinbie to me alteration m tne duties ot what the United Sti^. could do, .uch a. that which was not long lerri^igtive confession of the inmlequacy of tiie existing law 
admitting comiietition, was disposed of veiy shortly by Sir »g0 uttered by one of her military officer., who declared that they ” , ,, , Vot- ibiiyi 
Cliarles Wood wlio showed that suuar had occasionallv fallen “ever would be ratisfied until Uncle Sam had set hi. right foot upon ^ uphold tiie suprem^y of tiie Croim. r ar better than. 
Cliail^ wood wno snoived t^t ‘>ugM mm occasion^ly l^len California, embrace the whole of the tiiis it would be that a Mandamus should go, and the judg- 
almost ^s low duiing 1^ period of pi^tion, and tiiat other J? like a fracman, over the whole ment of a suiierior Court finally detennine tiie question, 
commodities, mdigo, nee, and tea, had d^luied lu pn^ in still continent of South America to Cai^ Hon. with Cuba for a cabbage- frequent references to the canon law in tiie couree of 
creater proportion duniig the late penod of general distress, garden. That wa. the courw which should be taken to put an end to .i ^ mivaa., « o* 

Indeed as reasonably mkrlit freetraders ascrilie the hich *l*very and slave-trading, and that having been done, there would be fho ^ i * i - i T * j” 
nricp4* nf narimilhiml nrraliirn •vi'ithin tbo txen voara tn tbo difficulty in the British planter going to the coast of Africa and plain the circumstances lUlder which the statute was enacted, 
^I ^ J A* aVv a- • ^ -x obtaining, not by purchase, not by war, but by the inducement of free- in order to pltice tiie object contemplated hy those who framed 
vyithdrawal of the corn duties, as the protwtioniste attribute dom and good wages, any number of African, he might require for the it in a clear light. But tiieir use is simply historical and 
tiie low price of .sugar wholly to tiie reduction of duties m tiie cultivation of the «>il.” exegetical. llio canon law has notiiiiig to say in tiie matter, 
^me ex^rdmapr mid pecuhw circu^tanc^ of depression. This would be but a hegmniug of the foreign policy of the been any omission in tiie statute, the English canon 
Jn the state in winch the countiy has been pW by scarcity Protectionists. The figure of tiie Hercules must l>e traced ^ common law of the Church, must liave been called, 
of food and otiier ^idente its trade, causes have expedc, and upon tiie principle justifying the seizure of ^ | jeficiency. But the statute is so complete, 
been so mMtiphed mid complicated, that no one can be Cuba the repudiating states of the American Union would intelligible; and workable in itself, os to render recouroe to 
pomted out as purely and solely productive of any specifie be conquered and made our own. It is well for Austria, in .^jtli a view to its practical ai.plication, 

the event of a Bentinck ministry, tiiat she has got out of tiie entirely suiierfluous. 
The fact, however, that the revenue of tiie sugEu* duties lias debt of Ensrlaiid by a shabby compromise; hut Greece may t. ^ • a i i i i a • ai 4 a tai i • 

been increased a million by what has contributed to the yet be sold up under a distress. The opposite poles of policy . It only remouis to be asked, wliat is the state of tlie dea- 
comforte of the poor, is of weighty significance. Amongst the jast now are obrioiLsly Free-Trade and Free-Booting; unre- sions of winpetent courts witli regaid to the statute m qu«- 
most salient and monstrous of Lord George Bentinck’s stricted commerce on the one side, and unrestricted rapine Since the time it wiw enacted, only t^ee disci^ions 
charges against the change of 1840 was the attribution to it on the other. A Bentinck ministryj would hoist the black m/oro coutentwi^i. I>\ Jwo 
of certain mercantile failures with which it could have had flag of the Buccaneer. taken that rendered a decision necessaiy or e e i 
no more to do than the lamb in tlie old fable had with tiie - possible. In the third, tiie party calling upon the Arch- 
misdeeds of his father or grandfather to the wolf. CLERICAL ENCROACHMENT REPELLED. ^J^^op to act judicially was put out of court on a pre- 

It is amusing to observe the perplexity in wliich Lord G. We differ from wliat seems to be a very general opinion hiRiwary question of form, and no judgment was pronoimt et 
Bentinck is placed in advocating the claims of the West In- as to the result of the arguments on the Mandamus. We upon the luente. I he presiding judge on t le occasion is In¬ 

dians, clashing with the interests of monopoly at home. The do not think that it renders either necessary or expedient any deed alleged to liave declared subsequent y, w *» or e 
West Indians only want so much protection as tiiey think present interference of tlie Legislature. The minute scrutiny error in fonn the party womd have been enti ei oa eanng. 
will serve themselves. For the rest, they are free-traders, to which the language and provisions of tiie 25tli of Heniy But such an extra-judicial expression o opimon c«ino ve 
They say, tax yourselves to buy our sugar at an artificially VIII have been subjected in the course of the discassions weight of a decision; and tiiat e>en ^ 
enhanced price, and that done, let our sugar compete freely in the Court of Queen's Bench, have in our opinion esta- opinion was expressi^, rests uijon the unsup^ 
with your malt in your breweries, and with your grain in your blished that the intention of the lawgiver and tiie effect of * writer who lived wiRO hiindre ®, .. ® 
distilleries, and let our rum have a fair field and no favour, in the law are clear and strong beyond what liad previously been natural meaning of the statute i.s m 
competition writh your British blue min and pernicious com- imagined. Out of the admissions of the reasoners for the pj'jwjtice of the Church, ever since i ^ o . 

pounds; and above all, let us go to the cheapest markets for Mandamus, quite as much as on tlie authority of the Crown of Elizabetii. i i • u • ^ 
the bottoms in which to ship the sugars, for which we claim Counsel and the Chief Justice, does this appear to us to have All the ar^ments in the case by wluch it was sought to 
the advantage of dififerential duties, and the rum, Ac., which been established. impugn the inte^retation here given, ^ppear to us to be 
is to compete with your home produce. Mr Justice Patteson explained the statute as leaving no taint^ by the indi^’tness of ineii to make 

It was pleasant to see how Lord George had to slur over clmice to tlie Dean and Cliapter in the form of election, the law not what it is but what they tmim it ought to be. • 
these differences, not agreeing with his clients as to the The letter missive orders them “ thereupon, and with all The exception is Mr Justice Pattern, if (wluch we doubt) 
repeal of the Navigation Laws, and leaving molasses for the speed and celerity, and in due form, to elect the jierson he can be said to have ar|piM in«favour of the side which 
breweries tvrsus malt to the impartial judgment of the Ex- named, and no other." This election once made, the learned had tiie benefit of his decision. I have great doubt, ho 
chequer. Judge further admitted, cannot be challenged or set aside, said, “as to the power of this Court to ^ Mandamus 

The fact is, that if the Protectionists had to settle tiieir “The statute then declared that the election should stand under the circumsitoces, mid my mmd has fluctuated iijwn 
claims amongst themselves, they would fight a battle like that good to all intents and purposes.” The next step in the this subject, l^tii during the argumeiH and during the de* 
of the famous Kilkenny cats. Protection is another word for [s'oeess of Bishop-making is marked out with the same lively of the judgment of my brouier Erie. But by refiLsmg 
•the old-fashioned gamft i»Allpid Beggar my neighbour.” decisive clearness. After reciting the election of tiie indi- the writ, we prevent the parly “Om appealing agaui^ de- 
Eveiy man love* hiS' own monopoly, and hates his vidual by the Dean and Chapter, the certificate of thaticision; Wherew, if we grant the writ, it will only Iwd to a 
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THE EXAMINER. [February 5, 

fuller consideration, and more satisfaetoijr determination of The clorg}'of what is now the national church of Englmid stitution is Teiyfamurablo both to the cle^'and the noblesse, 
this question. I think, tlien, tJiat we ought to grant the are, by every just canstnictioo of tlie Protestant dogma, niMi ly and would rally these cla»s, ^w ell^ t e niral population. 

ment to bo in some degree affected by his connection witli tliejowers of the Cixiwn must be exercised by ministers respon- witli six for Palermo and tliree for the ot ler great towns, 
Mr Justice Coleridge. Nothing could well lie more opposed aible to tliejieople’s representatives, the statute in reality acts as would form a veiy srnall body for the national representation, 
than their reasons for tlie same decision, lioth in spirit and in the mere instrument for giving effect to the national choice. Had Ferdinand of Sicily any wisdom, he ought to be contented 
terms. AVe take that j»ortion of Mr Ju-stice Patteson's argu- The applicants for a Mandamus in tlie case of the Bishop of with such a institution; nay, ouglit to ut it, 
ment in which he seemed most clearly decided tliat the Hereford are seeking to deprive the laity of the ixiwer of ■ since it gave him an Upper Chamber, like that of AN estmin- 
Mandamus ought to go: choosing their own ministers, and to compel them to submit ster, which could be matle a firm bulwark of the tlirone. 

“The fifth sectioD of the statute enacts, that after the election, the in tliis matter to clerical dictation. Their aim is to make a The Iving has, howe\’er, flung them away, and^^prelers some- 
election ia to stand good ami effectnal to all Intents, and the arehWsbop local Pope of the Archbishop of Canterhurv thing “on the basis of the French Chaiter ” AA’liat this 
is then to U required to eonfira the election. But he is not i^uir^ AVisel vdid Iy>rd Denman sav » that he felt it w as sometliing is he does not airnear to say ; but the Sicilians trill 
m express temu to coufim without uwiuiry, or in uuy other than the . ’’*^'7 J.iora uenraan say, inai ne leii u was oiincu a 
usuaUorra. UiKiu tliat*8uhjc^t'he*sL\Tu^’U siLoL^ ”lf doubly the duty of the Court on such a question to take j probably ask liim, and the S'eapoli^ns too 1 he latter ])eoplo 
had not introduced the letters inUsire, the election must have been mre that they did not yield too much to the authority of j despise tlieir noblesse, and wnuld padly do without a C ham- 

• .. •*« #. MW sm MMva i>aav va^,VAVIs a* %v vmajixa aaaau vaavv^UOiA O —  «/ ' - —-w —. — -- - -^ ^ 1J**1 1^ *11 

to all intents, so that the refusal to confirm cannot affect the election, resolve, contrary to what tlie general practice has been where unseat Ferdinand altogether, lUid omue tne islaiiu ot icily 
Ji maf Ik that the eUcHon is to gtand fjood at an electum, but the statute iudicial difference existed, that the writ should not go. from the mainland of Naples. 

iZ In emergencies like these, his fiiTiiness of character asserts But then comes the consideration tliat me ivirgnas mar- 
to refuse to omfinn the election, su/j^ct te dS^fKual contetfuences^^ ihself; and the serN'ice he has rendered to the spiritual ried an Austrian princess, and that Austria will desire to m- 
hisrrfuMal. The Legislature wems to hare considered Mat confrma- liberties of the country in resisting insidious clerical en- terveue. Hie Pope denies the Austrians passage. But the 
tion wan not necettary where there wan no election; and in the Irish croachinent, is not second in importance to the sei^'ice he Austrians can go by sea. It is not for the Poj^e to bar their 

*^^^**t*i.*****i*^*’i?*** *"***V”"i**i*?r^** conferred to its secular lilierties in resisting the attempted ■ iiassage bv tliis route; it is for France and England, 
from the begimimg to the oud. It u contended that ae confirnbatiou , ^ . t • , • i- ^ ‘ Ii o u Cr,,. tbit** Tl.ot io 
ii unnecesaary where the Crown appoints the hi-hop avowedly, it was <Tifroflchmont of the Crown in the Irish indictments for con- Have they courage hate they umty tor tius. luat is 
not neceseaiy where the Crown iqipoints the bishop circuitously, and spiracy. It is not neoessaiT, while we say tliis, that we the question, 
therefore confirmation is a ministerial act and a mere form; but that sliould conceal our regret at anything which has the tendency 
the form of .^fiimation wMpr6^e<l.becaase in en case the form to convert a court of law into a political or religious arena; MU COBDEN'S PACIFIC HERESIES. 

a«y "Lr/kJ kZ^/e o/U portions of I>ord Denman's A storm of obloquy has lieen blowing in upon Mr Cobden 
archbuhop, it is impossible to believe that in such a case the Legisia- judgment, apparently suggested by the extra-judicial and very from many discordant quarters. It is not the Protectionist 
tnre required the archbishop to perform the solemn act of confir- devotional tone s)f Mr Justice Coleridge’s, had liecn spared. Herald or ultra-Protectionist PoxI that alone assails him now. 
*“**"“• Declaring, as he did, that in the course lie took he conceived Tlie Times olloww cold nipping gales of sarcastii* criticism to 

It is clear to us tlint Mr Justice Pattejvin has here no doubt himself “ bound liy the Act of Parliament,” his recital of brenthe upon him, and the Chronicle visits him with the full 
of the intention of the statute, but simply doubts whether “ the consequences wiiich would arise from the issuing of weight of its anger. 
oertain mirepealed forms do not rise to interfere witli^ its such a writ” seemed to us out of place. It Nvas addressed. What has Mr Cobden done? In the matter of foreign 
practical etHcienc}'. And why did the Ixegislature consider we know, to the mere question of the usage of the policy, be lias preached the doctrine of non-intervention; the 
confirmation not nei^saiy* where there was no election, if it Court, and as a reason for departure from it in this special creed of Wasliington and Franklin; the doctrine proclaimed 
were not that the Ijegislatnro considered confirmation a.s an ; fiut (having elected to insist upon his own opinion, by every enlightened Liberal of Europe before the Duke of 
exclusively ministerial act, only called for where the Sovereign and not, as in less important cases, to waive it) the reason Brunswick's manifesto unsettled the minds of men and 
did not himself ilirectly nominate ? This aiipemw to ns also given was not called for, and was sulgect to misinterpreta- sent tlie scum of the French revolution seething to tlie sur- 
the Hulticiefrt answer to the case jmt by Mr Justice Patteson, tion. Consequences are a consideration iritli wliich a judge face. Mr Cobden has delivered himself of this abstract 
of any “ lawful impwliment coming to the knowledge of the slwuld have uotliing to do; and it is iniportant that the ojiiuion; and in addition has ridiculed the irrational panic 
Archbialiop.’ Confirmation cannot ti^e place without elec- o|iiuious wliich liave had the effect of preventing the Mm«- which calls so loudly to have the national resoui'ces, at a 
ti(m. Manifestly, if the election is in itsdi unla>vful and domiM issuing in this case, should be understood to have been period of national jM’essure, squandered upon augmented 
void, the Arrhhishop cannot l»e called ujion to ronfirm. formed on judicial and not on politic groiuids. The service armies and useless fortifications. 
There has lieen no electiw. The “lawful irajiediment" done by tlie Chief-Justice and Mr Justice Erie has been to There has been a persevering effort on the part of Mr 
implies non-compliance wdth provisions of the statute, such uphold the law in its substance and integrity. Cobden’s critics to misrepresent the speech he made at 
for example as to the age or birth of the person elected ; and - the late Manchester free-trade meeting. He drew with 
there is no |Trovision of the statute within which the case of EMANCIPATION OF ITALY. evident care a broad and distinct line of demarcation be- 
the Bishop of Hereford could by any poastliility he brought. Th«:e have been stirring debates and most eloquent tween the imirse he was resolved to janrsue on the general 

But then comes the consideration tliat the King has mar- 

therefore confirmation U a ministerial act and a mere form; but that nliould conceal our regret at anything which has the tendency 
the form of .^fiimation wMpre^e<l.becaai. in en case the form to convert a court of law into a political or religious arena; 
woe»mere •he«iow. But if the ilrown apiH>iuled a bishop by letters , ,, /• r i t'k 
patent, and any lawful impediment came to the knowledge of the 

void, the Archbishop cannot l»e called ujion to confirm, formed on judicial and not on polil 
There has lieen no idection. The “ lawful iraiiediraent" done by the Chief-Justice and Mr 
implies non-compliance with provisions of the statute, such uphold the law iu its substance and 
for exam])le as to the age or birth of the person elected ; and _ 
there is no |Trovision of the statute within which the case of EMANCIPATION ( 
the Bishop of Hereford could by any poesiliility he brought. ThM'e have been stirring debt 
At no step in tliese discussions, in no part of wliat we cannot 8|ieeclK>5 iu tlie French Chamber, 
help thinking tliis very monstroos and un-Christian con- Lilieral party seem to have awake 
At no step m (iiscusBions, in no part of wliat we cannot 8|ieeclK<2 iu tlie French Chamber. The members of the question of British intervention in foreign politics, and 
help thinking tliis very monstroos and un-Christian <*on- Lilieral party seem to have awakened from a long trances tlmt wliich he recommended witli respect to die special 
tnrreiwy, has it been alleged that judgment disipialification during which jealousy to England absorbed their thoughts question of an immediate increase of our armaments. On 
craild paas against Doctor Haiu])den without previous formal and euerg)*. Of a sudden this speU has been dissolved, the first of these queetions he frankly admitted his belief 
trial of hensy. The Italians are struggling for their freedom, and Eng- that he was m a minority; and that therefore it became 

tone ot Mr Justice Coleridge, as. we liave said, wa.s a lishnien and Frenclimen, both sympathising wdth and eager Ifim to assume die posidoii of a missionary in liis attempts 
stnkiiig contrast to that of Mr Jusdee Patteson. He goes to help them, see how efficacious their help would be, were to gain acceptance for his opinicais. 
even so far, being “ a mender of the English Catholic the countries united. AATiat is the obstacle ? Simiily M. „ u • i :_-_ 
Chi^'h, ’ as to rely imunly ^hat hw brothw judge ns Guizot liaving quarrelled widi England about die Spanish » grL7cSIl^\hri?h^TC*uken*pI^1i'*°S 
dfany n^ects,^ tne intention ot Henry the Eighth . ^ He marriages, and his liaving in consequence formed a close country with regard to our foreign policy. The EngHeh peo^ mxia 
thinks Hemy’ a statute was meant to leave die Anglican alliance with Austria. Tlie question now is, shall Italy be first abandon the notion that they are to regulate the ofiain of the 

Church precisely where it was before, in respect of what he sacrificed to diis alliance ? SliaU France disgrace herself by ^ injuttice to the Minutw that ^tain* 

Austria to ernlave tlie ItaUans, ahilst Euglaud taki “ 
its {len^ies as little more dimi a gnm joke on the part die glorious pait of striving in their behalf? it has been conducted in time* past, and this I will do on all occa- 

of the “ Detender of the Faith. I’he statute being an arbi- Such is the ({uestiou that M. Tliiers asked with consum- aioMa” 

Church precisely where it was before, in respect of what he sacrificed to diis alliance ? Sliall France disgrace herself by 
“ the general canon law of Christ^dom.” He regards aiiliug Austria to enslave the Italians, whilst Euglaud takes 

its {lenalties as little more dian a grim joke on the part 
of the “ Defender of the Faith.” I’he statute being an arbi- 

tmsry one. he dunks it nerer could have lieen meant to be mate eloquence from the tribune of the Chamber, such the On die second question he took up very different ground, 
oonHtrued rtnedy its author being Henry the Eighth, he qiu'stioii mutually put by jiress and public. Mr Cobden and claimed the immediate oo-operation of all who heard him, 
cannot^ bMieve that it ivas meant to fix “ a yoke upon our desires the mission of peace-maker, and now is the dine for and of the general public: 

r ^ liim to come foiw^ }U has no need of apiieaaing the French « question is not whsther we shall dismantle our fleets : 
with Mr Justice Colendge lu all this. by disbaiahiig the Bntish army and laying up the British that is not the question. It is—will you have an increase in yo«r 

" The statute, though severe in the measure of its penalties, is not navy in ordinary. He hew but to propose a frank co-opwa- army and navy? When I admit that pnblic opinion is not with me 
•o in refimnee to the ecale of poui^meiiu in the age in which it tjoH Italy, and a mutual sacrifice of French and extent that I would carry out my views for a reduction of our 
paesed ; for the same penalties, even in the last century, were awarded u o ru armaments, I, at the same time, maintain, speaking for the West 
to those who were mixed up with the frauds connected with the South preUusions m Spam on the altar of Italian hber^’. gjjjng Yorkshire, speaking for Lancashire, speaking for London, 
Sea bubbles. But I cannot believe that a statute, which, though with It is no eaay task to rear tiiat altar. A\ e cannot conceive ; speaking for Edinburgh and for Glasgow, that it is with me in opposi- 
a rough hand, freed us from the vexatious interterence of Rome, at a more diflicult [XiliUcal problem, .than. Given the Pope and! tion to any augmentation of our armaments. And if that public 
tha same time intended that we should wear a yoke upon our necks, his supreme power, to estuhlish in «nil Amnnd Ids dnnnnion<« ' oirinioB is exnseesed throuch public meetings like this—for I have no tha si^a tuna intwded that ^ should wear a yoke upon our necks, fijs supreme power, to establisli in and around his dominions; . 
and that our archbishops should he liable to theee penalties, if in the c representntiw •> Tf tbom nre innnpn«» i keeitation in sayii^ that a large portion of the press of the country 

iechaiue of a most eolemn duty they refused to confirm tha election government i* If there are intense | ^ngnted ite duties on this question—I say if public opinitm on 
f a bishop who might be disqualified for that sacred office. 1 cannot Objections to the Pope being swayed by x4ustnan or by Frencli | qnestion is expressed in public meetings before the estimates are is expressed in public meetings before the estimates are 

the House of Commons, there will be no increase in our 

confirmation; but it is obriou. thi^ the revrtalT^lXdTf Se “ “*j«^**^ ^ Komsn Paii^ament? M Guizot says, I Not for the sake of Mr Cobden, who is quite c^petent to 
statute of Rdwaid VI, which had rendered confirmation unneceseary, g^®*^ object is to iwoncile the Cathohe religion and its chief; defend himself, and eigo)-8 ^ple opportumties ot domg so, 
and ita non-rerirul in this country shows that we have the same forms with the ideas and liberal progress of the age. M.’Ihiers adds, j but in behalf of healthy political opinion and the best into- 
ae existed before tk« Refiarmatien, and from early agee.'* that this can only be done by seculaiisiiig the Roman Govern- rests of the nation, moral and physical, we desire to make 

Yes, “ the same forma ns existed before the Reformation” ment. One says, that in tlie difficulties of reform the priest plain the distinction thus drawn. Twn subiects of discus- 
ore precisely those which the Coleridge class of reasoners will save the sovereign; the odier, that the sovereign will: siom are proposed, entirely different in respect of their 
rest upon, and Nvhich the persecutors of Doctor Hampden save the priest We must own that we ourselves, though | immediate urgency: the one a practical question for imme- 
dssire to revive in idl their efficacy. But they are very influenced by a sincere desire to be neither extravagant nor diate solution, the other a great general princiide to be ex- 
dangerous “forms." Their aim is distinctly to transfer extreme, oaimot but consider the Pope as a huge anomaly, a pounded and disseminated by missianarv efforts, 
to clergy tlie authority which tlie' x4ct of 25th Henry monster fragment of the great wreck of the middle ages, kill It is at times Mr Cobden’a fault to address himself 
meant to vest and did .vest is the Crown. The object and sundving for no purpose except as a shoal and an obsUnction. exclusively to a class, and we could have wished that, in 
effect of that statute has been to uonfine the clergy to their And wifli all our respect for Pius the Ninth, we do not see this late speech, he had abstained from some reflections 
mimsterial fmictions; to strip them of the hierarchical power liow either the priestly part of power is to save the mo- too much limited by his own pursuits and too little tolerant 
which the clergy of Rome had usurped, and which sections uarchical, oar rice persa. Unless, indeed, as M. Mariotti sug- of others. All soldiers and sailors, nay, ev en all diplomatists, 
of the Protestant clergy who succeeded them have fnan time gests, tlie Feiretti were to form a dynasty of Popes and are not advocates of the meddling sjetem ; and on the other 
to time attempted to usurp. We shall not we apprehend, iiroclaim themselves the Chiefs of fiw Italy, sacerdotal and hand, how many of our attempts to sulqect the govemmente 
do greater wrong to Mr Justice Coleridge than is already lay. Here, however, would be the end of the universal of foreign states to acquiescence m a policy deemed suhservi- 
doue by hia recorded votes at Oxford on I'ractarian questions. Popedom. ent to mere British interests, and how many of the wars in 
if we repeat that he ^ cm every occasion shown himself The Sicilians, however, have made the important step. They which these attempts have involved us, have been prompted 
favoural^ to such claims on the part o£ that Catholic have deposed a vtvciUating despo^ driven him and his troops by the short-rioted selfishness ef the merchant and 
Church ” of which he is so careful to proclaim himself a out of thkir capital, and rejected his offbrs of state councils and mamifiwturer classHi ? But to sfaad akwf from Mr Colwlen, 
men^r. But this is not oar view of the ziOrti or duties of quasi-independence, imasti^ tm nothing less than the consd- rimply on the ground of critical objection to part of his 
puuisteis in an English Protestant Church. tutiou given by Lord William Beutiuck in 1820. This con- phraseology, or even because we mav deem his perception 
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of an important truth dimme<l and discoloui*ed by an admi.\;- 
ture of error, would be to play the game of our common ad- 

THE EXAMINER. 

THE BENCHERS OF THE INNER TEMPLE. Mr Haj'wanl’s familiarity with foreign systems and general 

The ‘ Report of the Proceedings l)eforc the Judges ’ on jRrispnidence (shown by his juridical writings) pe^iarly 

every nation to administer its intomal affairs free from the ^buse can l>e maintained much longer, now that its existence e'er be remedied, and to 
inteiTeiitioii of foreign powers should be umvenially rwog- jg established bv documentary evidence of the clearest kind, resist injustice is to justify it. 
nized ^d acted upon Nor are we disinclined to believe The essentiaf facts lie within a small compass. Each of the the middle oi one of Seijcant Talfourds admirable 
t^t the progr^s of free and unrestncted trade among four Inns of Court is govenied by a select Inxly (from twenty ^I^bes, Baron Aldemon iH.intcdly inquired whether the 
all naUons will materially accelerate the chances of that to cftlfod BpnrliPiv SAine principle of exclusion was to l»e extended to calls to five to fiffy) called Benchers, who are precisely analogous to 
era; less perliaps by the promotion of brotherly feel- Fellows of a College, except that they live l«us togeUier tlie Bar, or where it was to stop? Where, indeed? Why 
mgs among tlie parties who engage in it, than.by the crea- n^ore important duties to perform. They possess "ot a similar veto on tlie api^ointment of a new coi¬ 
tion, in every region, of la^^e material interests which have exclusive privilege of calling to the Bar, and exercise claimed by tlie memWrs of all jaiblic Iniards (as 
eveiything to lose and iioUiing to gain by war. Ap^ from authority in all ca.ses of discipline or pmfes.sional Treasuiy, the Admiralty, tlie Horse (iuanls, <lc.); or by 
incidental and not very important expressions, we understa-iid i^o^our. The office, therefore, is strictly of a public charac- i or by the Bi.shops, who might have been saved 
this to be the view propounded by Mr Cobden : and to his and the Benchers of the two Temples hold the whole of discredit of an ojien resi>onsible oiqu^sition to Dr Hamp- 
accompanying proposition, Uiat it is the duty of every public large proiierty under a grant fitmi the Cmwn (tUac. I) ^^n, had they been allowe.1 to black-ball him? Ihit further 
writer or speaker who ente^ins the same view to lose no j.^fession. The elective iwwer is veste<l in would be wasted on so clear a (luestinn; and the 
opportunity of reconciling public opimon to it, we can have no ^be l»odv itself: but the custom, time imrnemorial, has l»een I^«^«chers of the Inner Temple must know by this time, that 
hesitaUonm ^nUiig. buch are the only rneans by wrhicli it everv' barrister receiving tlie rank of gueen’s Counsel or a discrediting the Judges, lowering the profession, ini- 
cari ultimately be rendered the practical rule of conduct for j^^tent of precedence to be made a Brncher of liis Inn; and stability of all the Inns, tnfiing away their cha- 
natioas W e must frankly add tliat the ^oiiomy possible this custom has been tlie princiiml means of preserving what *^ter as a Isidy, and even bringing their own individual 
to be effected in the expenditure upon national defence by ^jjjj rp,„jjj,is of the original character of the institution ; for and motives under suspicion, for no earthly purjiose 
tlie adoption of this principle in international concenis, ap- the discretionan* choice oftlie body (as shown in the last num- acknowleilgment of a notorious error, or 
pears to us the least important of its benefits. LawMaf/aihe) hasalm.«t always fallen on retired >«a>«tHiii during a brief inton al a system which, the mo- 

Principles of less universal application must of course de- barristers of social habits, or on men of rank and influence thinks pn>per to mention it in either House 
termine the immediate practical question of whether there who are only nominally connected with tlie bar. AtlAiicolns Parliament, must be put down, 
exist at this moment any reasonable grounds for laigely aug- Inn, Gmy’s Inn, and tlie Middle Temple, tlie votes are given ~ 
menting our armaments. We have to ask ourselves whetlier openly, and the majority decide. At the Inner Temple it THE COURT OF JENNERS. 
there is anytliing in the present aspect of foreign affaim to was the practice to subject the claimant to a ballot, in which The Court of An hesisaCourt impersonal. In other courts 
render an unforeseen and overwhelming attack upon these a single black-ball excluded ; but. whatever the origin of this the judge frequently speaks of himself, but in the Court of 
islands probable, or even [lossible? W’e have to consider, practice, the impropriety of indulging private animosities in Arches the Presidents name is never heard, it is the Court 
supposing the apprehended attack is not to be immediate, the administration of a trast is so obvious, that it had long that feels tliis and that, and does this and that. Ihe ( oiirt w’as 
whether there is any other way of placing ourselves in a come to be regarded as a mere form; and the ptofes.sionul the other day “disgusteil, and more recently it was “indig- 
position to resist it when it comes, than by serioas addition midemtanding was that it was never to be used arbitnirily. I ’ ^ Court should know oidy one mood, that of jiia- 
to our outlay upon fleets, armies, and fortresses ? And if the stote nf thirurs Afr Ha\'ward reopiv»«d bi^ silk cahnneas and dispassionateness Monging to it. 
former of ieiTquestions is answered in U.e negaUve, tl,e Sfmed ISircnimal;'pieg.«t and nuligna.ion elmnid b,. utterly foreign ,l,e feel- 

latter in the afiirmative, we have still to determine whether 4,,i„ «,Y,nospd at the Bench of the Inner I’enmle bv ^ i^ourt. 
tlie sea.son of mercantile embarrassment through which we ^ir George rLc^ Sir F. Thesiger, balloted for, and black- of Arches is unlike any other Court. It is But this Court of Arches is unlike any other Court. 

' OH JUI9C aim oii x’• xiicniKcri* iwimtcii lui.nim ^ ^ *^1 i_ r i a i • •a 
are still pas.sing ought not in itself to be a conclusive argu- i.^lled. Mr Roebuck told Sir Georce Rose, before the ballot, f p ^ ^ ^ ^11' ^ 
merit against any such present increase of our annual ex- ^e meant to black-ball Air Hayward (a circumstance of ^ Adiocate; it 
nenditjire ? i • i tt . • r j .-ii a ' i\ i j law brother-iii-law of a party m a suit, and two f 
IKjuuiuire f which Air H. was not informed till aftenvards), and avowed • j i w. .i.. _^ ...i_-.i-... nn 

The Court 
has a son-in- 

if — UXHI; He iiicaHt lAJ uittcivuiiii xiaywitiii lu uni iiuininjiuc m i r aI • i t ^ • •a i i ^ ^ 
nditjire ? i • i tt . • r j ..-ii a ' i\ i j law brother-iii-law of a party m a suit, and two sons who are 
uuiuiiv f which Air H. was not informed till aftenvards), and avowed • j i * i * .i i •. v* tx • 
TiT-.t AA au r A fA-u A- -A • A X X A X .1 .1 wu 1 J11 1 1 11 J 1 • 11 • 1 indebted to the same Tiarty for hospitality. I here is no other 
WiUi respect to the first of thesuquesuons, It 18 to be kept subsequenUy Uiatbebadblack-Mled bini; alleguig equanv c„„rt iliat ureseiita suVb deliuliilul dom.wtic feaiurea. Yen 

in mind, as we have pointed out veiy recently, that in in 183‘2 as tlie ground. As Air Roebuck has not attemjded 
the actual organization of Europe a mere bnccanneering to support or even authenticate his version of this (as Ser- 

Court tliat presents such delightful dumt'stic features. A’ou 
are in that Court in the Disom of a family amongst whom 
reign the most ])erfoct concord. They are all Pinctors, Ad- 

nivasion of our soil is really a preposterous chimera, jeant la fourd justly characterizes it very tnimpeiy^ affair, it ^ ^ therefore, 

to aggregau itself into a few large states baa put an end to livered a judgment, which (after negativing the legal right „ • , .. , commlion of First .lemier to 
this condition of affairs. Any attack by France or Russia of Queen’s Counsel) concludes thus : •• Rut they (the Judges) .. j 

upon Great Britain will te for the attaiiinient of a great and “jai tliink tJiat the mode of election by which a single iX^Ienner would iisquiie a vast deal of counting, for there 
permanent l^vantage and the preparations for it must be on “ black-ball may exclude, is unmasonable; and they strong^ 

a con-espondmg scale, requinng length of time for their “ recommend the Benchers of the Inner Temple in fiiture to be known and descrilssl as Uie Court of Arch.«(an uiimeui- 
completion B e have diplomatic envoys at eveiy E^pean •• induct tlieir elections to the Bench on somo more satis- . ' 
court; we liave consuls m all their jiorts; we have traders and “ facton’ jmnctpie. ^ 
tourists continually passing and re-passing, and mingling with Tlie modified tone of this judgment, compared witli Tub latk Mirfif.ld Mcbdewi.—The facts connecte«! with these 
all classes of society ; we liave merchants corresponding un- tlie strong remarks m^e by some of their lordiips during niunlem hare cu^ag^ ho much of the public attention that 

r^rvedly with t^h other on eveiy movement that may affect tl,e aigument. may 1« in iiart accounted for by the fact lU] 
tlie operations ot exchange, or the price and supply of any that five of the eleven Judges who signed it had bt^en of M'Cabe, coupled with the dying declaration of Patrick Reid that he 

commodity. The workings of the great European corporation Benchers of this very Inn. Still the pi*actice (the cause (M'Cabe) ha»l nothing to do with the murder, led to the general eup- 

are visible to all. It is utterly impossible that an invasion of all the mischief) was condemned, and iierhai® the Judges lil>erate<l fnmi priaon lo loon aa the 

of G Britain-such as the ^at powers of the world would ff,ought that the Benchers woiUd gladly avail tliemsolves of 
undertaKe rauid be piepaied and matured without our re- tlie opportunitity of getting rid of a dangeixius and utterly tjyg priaoner, hia frienda made application to the right honourable 

ing our «stablishnients. We would have them maintained future no one shall be elected to tlie Bench of the Inner McCabe, who waa convicted at the winter aaaiaea, holden in the county 
on such a scale, tliat m the event of need they could be e.x- Temple miless he obtain the votes of a ‘ majority of the cjr- of York in December laat, of murder, and aenteuced to death; and I 
panded to meet the emergency. But of any such immediate wfmfl Benchers, and tlait fowr black-balls shall be sulli- am to acquaint you that aince the trial the catie of M'Cabe hw been 
need there is no symptom to be detected in any quarter at rfont to ftTplnde ” There are twentv-eiffht existing Benchers frequently under the OTnBidcration of the judge who tri^ the priaoner, 
■nroctxni Voi- fEa lanmniao nnd nnliov inct od/xTxf 1 V. Cieilt tO exclUtte. mere J 8 * U • ujid hc ia of ojunioii that M'Cabe waa a particqiatnr in the crime to 
present. Nay, the language and policy just ^opted by power- so that fifteen votes must be obtained ; and as fifteen or six- extent, and haa recommended that hU aciitence ahould be oom- 
fiil oppositions in the r rench Chambers and in the American teen is an average attendance, one might still exclude. The muted to tranaportutiou for life, and that Sir Ueorge Grey haa, there- 
Congress, render any serious acts of hostility against tliis majority of those present elect at the other Inns, and in all frn-*, recommendeil the priHoner to her Majcaty for the grant of ai»ar- 

countrj’ less probable than they have been for years. oUier collegiate or corporate bodies. It is also a recognized obedient lervant, S. M. 

Havuig breathing time allowed us, therefore, it pnnciple of law, that when Ae trust is of a public or general ^ ^ deeiriou, but w. 
maybe worth while to mquut}, in reference to the question cliaracter, the majority of the tru.stees decide; and some of enJe^tain very serious doubU of it. At the trial, the Judge whose 
of insuflicieiicy, whether hy any re-distribution of our the Judges intimated a strong ojiinion that a body like the authority is here relied on charged strongly for M'Calic’s ac- 
land and sea forces our national defences may not be more Bench could not legally adopt a different course. IJie deci- quittal ; the prisoner executed for the murder repeatedly wd 
efficiently provided for tlian hitherto, with small increase of sion, tlierefore, is evaded in spirit as well as in letter, and solemnly declared all absence of ^ilty knowledge or parrici- 
cost. We cannot say tliat we thought Air Cobden veiy sue- fh© recommendation is entirely disregarded; for no one j»re- nation in his fellow convict; and if any fresh evidenro against 
cessful in this part of his speech ; but that the expense of tends to say tliat tliere is the slightest difference in principle M‘Cabe ohtained^he ^ ^ 

Bie army inigh't be J and its efficiency incr^ by between th^ new by-law and the old. 1f‘‘„ecL'‘iSy:t wIlM^oe t'hfpriari,S"?uU 
confining it to its legitimate duties, we think a plausible ar- The spirit by wliich Uie liody are likely to be actuated of evidence in the case, and show how strongly tney corroborate 
gument enough. If, instead of having one lialf of it per- in their elections for some time to come, may be collected the presumption of entire innocence in the poor friendlesf 
manently quartered in Ireland to enforce the collection from the tone of tlieir mouth-piece, the late Sir Chailes creature whom it is the present intention of the Home Office to 
of rents by the landlords, and a large proportion in the Wetherall, and his successor. Sir F. Thesiger. The latter visit with the strange mercy of a punishment only short of 

colonies to uphold very doubtful systems of government, plainly says {Rep. p. 140) that Lord Alausfield’s injunction Death.—Ep. Ex.] ^ 
lIlA OtmnTT Tt*At*A VlAW i/\ o1/^TX/X I -.w.^1.1?^ A.— A  it .... w ^.r. w1 1^--- -   ... __' the army were distributed with a view to defence alone, to public trustees—“to be fair, candid, and unprejudiced, • TTir TTTFP4RV EXAMINER 
its uum^rs might surely be made more decidedly avail- not arbitrary, capricious, or biassed; much less warped by lllE LIILKA-KI xiiiii. 

able And M with ^e navy. If the ^rmanent coast resentment or personal dislike"—is inapi.licable to a body Fru, with Extract* from her 
blockade of Western Africa were abandoned as useless, and like tlie Bench, who have only their own pleasure to consult; Letter* and Jmtnud*. Edit^ by Two of her Daughters, 
if we were to cease sending ships to the Ta^s to enable the and as to considerations of fiUiess, in the very letter to Mr Gilpin. 
Queen to banish to Afiica our own especial friends, we might, Hayward in which he justifies the continued exclusion on the jjttjg add on the appearance of the concluding 
with the same number of vessels in commission as at present, ground tliat it is now neceasaiy to promote the “ comfort and volume of this book, to the remarks suggested by the first volume. 

K/fAVAf yt - v* m v x tv     

Letters and Journals. Ediud hj Two of her DaughterSe 
Gilpin. 
We have little to add on the appearance of the concluding 

better 

As to the inability of the people of thin country to bear at believing you to he in every respect entitled to admission gp^jgc, though we regret that we in consequence obtain mere 
present any new burdens not inevitable, that unluckily needs ^^^ngst u*, I willingly nndertook (I believe unsolicited) the owy glimpses of Mrs Fry and the familiar circle within 
no demonstration. * ^ seconding your nomination.” Sir F. Thesiger might which lihe moved—a society of which a clear graphic account 

have g<me still further) for it is only bare justice to say that could not fail to have been both pleasing and instructive. 
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and that many of the itones told by mesmenste aae obTiously The ifareeww!i Oratum ie delirefed annually in the Mrs Fiy waa a true En^ishwoman of the nobleot claae— 
worthy to nmk with the Hutchinson^ Bnasella, Faashawos, 
IUn#J«gK«, and Temples. Could anything be more beautifully 
conoeired thsn the following mode o( administering rebuke 1 

" Widk Mi<s Oarntt sIm Tinted Um Patkeatiaiy at Psrtssa. WUk 
tWr wMt orer Um hoasa, the oafoitanate iamatm ware aaaeaDbled ia Um 
parlaar, where thej ««re all Waadhir, whaa Mri Pry, mad the party wtUi 
liOT. mnracd to the reeaa. Thk lady deyrihea Mrs'Pry aa * aittiaf 'dawa, 
layiaf her heaaat oa tha taWe, aad makiag mmm ia^iriaa as to tha ar- 
laaeemeau of the place, aad Um coadoct of tha yooag wamaa there.* 
TWa ware poiated aat ta her aa baiac pacuiiariy refractary aad hardeaed ; 
withaat Dotidag this, aha addreaaad aaana warda of aahaiiatioB aad adviea 
ta all; aad whra ahe aroaa ta away, aha eraat ap ta Uieaa two, and ex* 
teadinr her haad to each of then, aaid, ia a taae aad laaaner qoite inda- 

eznggernted end false. The truth of these allentions canned 
poad not be called in (question. But do uey entitle the 

searcher truth to exonerate himself from the trouble of 
inanning, whether truth may not yet lie hid under eren all this 
rubbish T 

•• Mesmerism has been practised by gross and shameless 
craadu.” Not a doubt of it. The s^nee exhibited at the 
mt attempt to introduee it in Paris, now three quarters 
of a century ago, hare nerer been surpas»d in this respect. 
The darkeni^ chambers) the woluptuous music, the metallic 
tracters, and other means and appliances to work on the fancies 
of patients, were quackery of the first water, hluch quackery, 
too, though on a less magnificent scale, has been practised in 
OUT own city within these few years by sordid speculators and 
preeumptnous eciolists, who hare undertaken to lecture upon 
mesmerism and ^ up exhibitions of the mesmeric phenomena. 
Wheoerer anything curious in art or msnoe is m^e a show, 
trickery is sure to creep in. The exhibitor labours to create an 
effect; he supplies short-comings ; he suppresses what appears 
suspicious, mere hid>it of showing off for money dulls the 
moral sense. But there must be some reality at the bottom of 
erery show. The first impulse of the actor was genuine senti.. 
ment, though hb practi^ exhibitions may be mere grimace. 

of the assembled CoU^ of Physicians, by one of theTeliows, 
in coaformity to the wul of its founder, the immortal disoorerer; 
of the circulation of the blood. The oration, as contemplated 

Harrey, consists of two perts. The first, a commemoration 
of the braefisetors of the (Allege; the second, an exhortation 
to the members to study and search out the secrets of nature 
by way of experiment. On the 27th cf June, 1846, the oration 
waa delivered by Dr EUiotson. It has since been published by 
itsauthor, with an Englinh version and notes ; an innovation on 
the usual practice which is thus account^ for: ** I have 
published it in this form because I considered it my duty to 
dedare my conviction of the truth of mesmerism before the 
assembled members of the College of Physicians, and am anxious 
that the public should know the fimt” 

The dedasation alluded to concludes'the oration, and in 
the ix thus expressed. We deem it advisable to 
subjoin in a note the Latm version,* some of the expressions in 
which appear to us more powerful and precisely scientific: and 
we may observe, by the wav, that the author proves himself 
througm>at, no less by the variety and pregnancy of his allu¬ 
sions than 1^ his pure and expressive Latinity, an aoeomplished 
scholar. 

**.. A body of CmU is pwontsd to v not only woadetfal is physiology 
aad potbology, bat of the Tcry highest importxace in the prevention of mtf- 
feriiw under the hands of the sor^eon and in the cure of disease. The 
chief pheaomeaa are indispatable: authors of all periods record them, and 
we all ounelTOi witaeM them, aome rarely, some evert day. The point to 
be determined ie whether they may be pranced artiadally and tubiected 
to our eeatrol: aad it caa be determined by experience emr. The loss of 

bortation, sofieaed at the words <u hope aad kiadacu, aad both bant 
bto tears.** 

Mrs Pry wss superior to the folly of weak nerves and delicate 
ssnsibilitiss. In the discharge of the Samaritan's duties she 
could compel herself to view and dress wounds: 

** On the loed, they «w a raaa lyiag appeiaatly at the point of death. 
Mn Pry immediately went te him, deeinng her daughter to open her 
dreminn' tan aad bring a viai of brandy, which, from her frequent attend- 
aaoa ia eiekBaai. aha learaad ahrarn te hare ia raadiae m. 

** Sha kaelt dewn by the poor naaa, wboee heed she feoad dreadfully 
torn ; sba carefully replaced the scalp which was lying back, tied it dewa 
vrMi her peckst-hudkerckief; tbea gave him brsady, aad be began to re¬ 
vive. After a tkae a cart came fay, iaSe which she had him lifted, aad 
csr^lly oaaveyed te the next village. He bed been diiviag a powerful 
team of' bseees they raa away, sad vra<rtrott-whe«l went over his head. 

of cure, U mducei at Ute least r^resnxng steep ana tranqmUUy, 
Surely it is the falsest dignity, the refusing to test by experi¬ 
ment this sanitary agent because quacks may have practised it. 

** Many or most b^ievers in mesmerism are grossly ignermt, 
or possess only such a smattering of knowledge as puffs up and 
misleads.** Agreed. They are in this respect almost on a level with 
the general ^xly of English medical practitioners. The ert of 
healing in England is studied too much as a mere tnde, and too 
little as a liberal profession. Physicians alone are expected 

and the education in to have enjoyed a university education 
our En^ish universities is so remote from the realities of the 
age, that few of them learn how to bring it to bear upon their 
professional pursuits. The surgeons apothecaries (upon 
whom devolves by far the larger proportion of medical practice) 
enter upon their professional studies without any pielimiDary 
scientific training whatever. They work away in dissecting- 
rooms and chemical laboratories. They pick up the latest ex¬ 
periments and theories from lectures or periodicals. They 
become clever manipulators, without oomprenensive systematic 
views ; and the tactical language of phyaology or chemistry 
becomes in their mouths mere parrots* jeigon. The intellectual 
tone of the profemion was not unfairly represented by Sir AsUey 
Cooper, in the hacknied boast of his lectures that ho kMwnoth'mg 
about medicine, although he did not scruple to take fees for prac¬ 
tising it. Thus it is not easy to determine whether in the course 
of a twelve years’ controversy more crude empiricism has been 
displayed by the adherentsy or the opponent of mesmerism, 
among medical men. If the former have too often disfigured 
their statements, and incurred well-founded suspicion of their 
reliability by chatteriiig about ^ magnetic fluids,*’ and such-like 
mysterious substances and agenciss, the existence of which they 
assume without evidence; the latter have quite as oftea deni&i 
the truth of averments, not on the ground of preponderating 
evidence or adverse testimony, but because they were irrecon¬ 
cilable with the existing theories of medical practitioners- The 
question at issne is not by what agenicr the mewneric phenomena 
are produced, bat whether they really exist, wnd whether they 
are attended by the beneficial oonaequenoes which Dr EUiotson 
attributes to them t The earnest se^er of truth wiU not dis¬ 
credit a story because it is told in unphilosophical tenni,—be¬ 
cause the narrator has apprehended it in an unp^osophical 
manner. He will endeavour to discover, through tne veil of an 
absurd phraseol^y, the simple facts averred ; and he will then 
examine impartiaUy the evi^nee which lapports or discredits 

been ii^ured, as we suppose it has b^n, no one. at least can 
doubt he has suffer^ for sincerity’s sake, and been punished 
for his conscientiouanesi. Strange as it may sound to some, it 
is certain that Dr EUiotson has never mesmensed profeuionally ; 
that be has taken every step, and incurred many sacrifices, to 
prevent mesmerism from being in any way a source of emolu¬ 
ment to him; and that his experiments and practice in it, which 
have be«i the subject of so much remark, have been (when not 
simply to benefit ihoM who may have refused otherwise to be 
meamiarised at aU) pursued solely on the ground of Harvey’s 
injunction * to study and search out the secrets of nature.” 
Puch conduct, however mistaken, g^ded by such aims, assuredly 
deserved other treatment than it has almost universaUy 
received. 

* It is lamentable, deplorable,” is the tone of the most 
inteUigent of Dr EUiotson's critics, " to see this great delusion 
supported by one of the ablest physicians of this country.*' 
Witn a sense of triumph it is proclaimed by another class that 
** This eminent physician has laboured with aU his might, and 
most snocessfullj, to ruin his oten prospects.** Again—“ Sorely 
has he suffered for the part he has played. His position is 

IwUlvs nv dme J-has 4om what ha oov thmka bast; there I leave it, 
writhawik I oartamlv have mad fah bis leavin; a SocietT I aa dearly 
lav% tha priedptea af which 1 so Mch valaa, jat mm oatwaid ~VTart aia 
ia raalitv af aMch iMpaitaaoa ia ny view, aar do 1 thiak very orach of 
WMaiheivhip with say oatward taaS or body of Cbrutiaas—my fealiaf ia, 
that if wa are hot linag anafaben of the Chareh of Cbriat, thie ia tha oaly 
MOibeiship Hseatial to salvation. BelonfiQC to any pankolnr body of 
Chriatjaas kaa, I aaa, Ha duadvantaaca. ae well aa ailTaatacea; it oftea 
hahiga mio tha boadaea of aua, nthar thaa baira poraly and simply j 
hawad Sa tha law of Ch^; thoogh I am fitllv seanbla of iu maav com- 
faeSa, advaatagea. aad nriviiagaa. SuaaoUy do I denra forthis dear child, 
that hia Lord may max# bit vrmy elasr befora hia^ that bo taay be trnlv ' 
hara a aumkrT of tho militaat Chareh of CSwias, aad bataaftar of Hia 
^^■peh triamphaau** 

ike spirit of them sayings and doings which we have 
Mieefeed as specuneas and which, even more truly than her 
pnUie miniet^, reveal the aatnre of Elixabedi Fry—is the whole 
book. We rise from its perusal with softened yet elevated 
thott^ts. It is worthy—no mean praise—to take its place upon 
am uelveo, beside t^ more rugged but equaUy kindly and 
catholic journal of George Pox, the great founder of the Society. 

7%$ Banman Oration, ddimred before Iks Rood CdBsffe ef Pko~ 
SMMMS, London, June 27tA, By John EUiotson, M.D. 
With an English Yersion and Notea BaUUdra 

The Zoist: a Qnartedy Joorotd of Cerdtrd Fhpsiolooy and 
Mssmserimmy c^ their AppHeatioau te H%anan Wdfare. ^o. XX,! 
Jan. 1848. Bailli^. 

Meemeriem and ite Opponents. By George Sandby, M-A., Ylcar! 
of Flixton, Suffolk. Seotxkl E^tion, consideraMy enlarged,' 
wkh an Introductory Chapter. Longman and Oo. 

The testimony borne by Dr EUiotson, in his Harveian Oration, 
to the efficacy of whaL for want of a better name, we must caU 
mesmeric trsatment, has natuxaUy led many curious inquirers 
to pay morn attention t» the periodioal in whidi the experiences 
of mesmerists are recorded. This disposition cannot but be 
>—wod and oonfimed br the dreomstances attendant upon 
the recent painless suigical operations perfonned upon patients 

irretrievably lost.” One opponent went even so far as to protest 
against the prevention of pain, because it was ” so wise a provi¬ 
sion,” and because ” patients were all the better fmr it.” Such 
examples may show, that with the fact of Dr Elliotson’s aver¬ 
ments having for the most part been received with expressions 
of incredulous contempt, avowed prejudice has had more to do 
than eren the affectation of superior knowledge. It is to be added, 
that the eagerness with which the proposals to avoid pain by 
administering gases have since been cau^t at, seem to indicate 
a lurking consciousness of this, and some uneasiness at it. 

The excuse of those who have refused to examine into the 
truth of Dr Elliotson’s assertions, appeaxs to rest in the main upon 
three averments :—that mesmerism has been practised by gross 
and shameless quacks ; that many or most beUerers in mes¬ 
merism are either very ignorant, or possess only such a smatter¬ 
ing of knowledge as is more mirieading than pure ignorance; 

* Tbs sllnson si ths outsst is te s list which bed gone before, of greet 
dieeeverevs unworthily diseredited sad penecuted : 

** Nueqoem eatras rctineada nagis in anirao atqoe taemoria videntor ea 
omnia qaw eoumeaevi, qaam hodiwao die, quom nobis ad considerandum 
propesita aiat nolu quss aea solum pbjiiologU et pxthologU admiraaiia 

phaaomeaa eatrh dabitationem sent: commemotaatar eaim scriptoribos 
qoam vateiihas Um receatianbus : eadam noe ipsi videmus: alii raripa, alii 
qaotidiew JaB^ qaod est enucleaadaia, viri spectatissimi, illud est; ntrnm, 
qoM nabie ageatioas neqae satis penpkmBtihas ftnat, ea certd quaqaam 
ratioBe ae 1«^ fieri peseiat, at nostra, voloatati taoqaam obedmat et sab- 
jecta siaC Qtiod qoidem eolA experientia decainr potent. Qua autam 1 
tali arte eeasecutaia sint, attendite, quaes, aaimis, dam brevasime quod 
potera expediam. OeaaBaaais sensae euspssiiie: srre, at Qnseo varbo utar, 
aeaiiTflewitt. quid aet, nisi pamlysia qaeiaa, ia qui aallinn dolovem sub- 
jiciB^ vnlaera I Qai statas si ad teaspna et cettis Isgibos pomit iadaci; 
seqaitar aecsssarid poses aliquam chinugkss operatioaee pet noetiam anem 
ita sainre, ut dolorem sratiat naltura. 

lUnd etiaas seU exameatia oomperieadam eat, utnni aa e^ojs jam per- 
striaxi, afikieade, eat illis utaade rattonibas qois ad aa affiaanra Tpwtnntt 
valeat, caiari posrint naorbi. 

** Hsrt oman^ aaditoraa, sedati placidkque experimeato pro ae quenque 
exanusMia at, « patent, deceraara, prafamioais asatra homiaibua oAeiuai 
eat aanunum at^e graviaamaaL ita farioatam jam me deceai vidaraat 
aaai: qua aatern mihi compartasont ei palam fa^ Kt arsavs tc si.vs 
TMsrinanoNB ysaa team trviawo: la iia qai rhitntgoram BBaaibns aab-1 
jicioatar deWris iaiarnuaaioaaaa: tarn ia qatbusdasa arntbiaquietem wgiatia i 
ac traaqaillitateai aUataas, tom deaiqae ia ipsiua moebi ssaaijoaem 
aaitationbos nradis omaibos ftaatik I 

"Qua CUB itaaant, ago vea aagaepeid ofo ataae ebteatev, at i 
vim tot aigumeatia humaad nataia iaetse campcobataai, ai aaqaan apnd 
vu varitetw uaoe,u prefiwiinaie aoetns dignitas,^ ai deaiqw 



65 1848.] THE EXAMINER. 
EUioilon'g delibeiate aisertion published in the ZoUt some 
mouths back: 

“ In mjr pMsphInt On Pcunleu Surgi^l Optrutiom in tkt Mttm4ric 
Elate, 1, in recorded one amputation, one removal of a canceroui 
breait, one divwion of the ham-atrings, one introduction of a leton, one re¬ 
moval of an excrescence, one opening of an absceu, two severe operations 
on the jaw, &c., and thirty-two teeth extractions—/orfyy>atn/eM onem- 
item. In the Zoist are recorded sixteen amputations, the remo^l of 
twenty-eight tumon—some enormous, nineteen variens operations bv inei- 
aions of greater or less length, three applications of fire or caustic sub- 
■tances, three cuttings away of cancer of the breast, sixty-seven teeth 
extractions, three cuttings out of nails, three for hydrocele, one for polypus, 
one for souintiug, three venesections, four intiWuctions of setous and’ 
iasusa—a hundred and two painless operations." 

We do not see upon what principle those whahave welcomed, 
nnd in many forms repeated, the experiment of superinducing 
insensibility upon patients previous to performing surgiciJ 
operations, by the administration of deleterious gases (of whose 
eery possible fatal result a melancholy instance will be found in 
another part of our paper), should resolutely refuse similar trial 
to a process of simple manipulation, which is thus strongly and 
repeatedly averred to have snperinduoed the required state of 
insensibility without introducing foreign deleterious substances 
into the human system. Mesmeric experiments have for the 
most part been performed by incompetent persons, because the 
parties most competent to perform them ^ve refused in the 
pride of their preconceptions. But they are alleged to have 
been performed successfully not only by l)r Elliotson, but by 
several distinguished medical practitioners on the Continent; 
and there have lately been accessions to believers in their cura¬ 
tive agency among the most learned chemists of Germany, and 
their followers in our Edinburgh schools. Such accredited expe¬ 
riments cannot contract any discredit, from the most suspicious 
that can be related by ignorant quacks. All the reputation of Dr 
Elliotson, or the other gentlemen alluded to, does not preclude 
the possibility of delusion or mystification. But the part he 
has taken in the controversy has been manly and consistent 
throughout. The assertions that his practice has declined in 
consequence may be true; and yet it is very possible he may 
prove to be in the right. The late Sir Charles Bell told, in one 
of his lectures, an amusing story of one of his ablest pupils who 
had nearly been isheeted at his examination for answering a auestion rightly ; the examinator being ignorant of Sir Charles's 

iscoveries respecting the nerves. If further dispassionate 
jnquuy should corroborate Dr Elliotson’s views, any loss of 
practice incurred by propagating them will of course greatly 
increase his claims to honour and esteem. 

Readers who wish to obtain a knowledge of the actual posi¬ 
tion and progress of mesmeric research, cannot do better than 
consult the pages of the Zoist. It is a record of observations 
and experiments, for the most part narrated by the parties who 
have made them. The diseases benefited, according to a host 
of apparently very creditable witnesses, are not merely of the 
class of nervous disorders, but extend to afiections of the diges¬ 
tive organs, and inflammation generally ; and not a few of the 
most remarkable cases seem to establish its efiicacy for the pur¬ 
pose of soothing and procuring sleep in all diseases, while the 
^tablished methods of treatment are employed. The very 
inequality of ability displayed in the papers, presents in a 
lively manner an image of the various classes of intellects 
engaged in the pmrsuit. One feature they all possess in com¬ 
mon ; earnestness, and the appearance of good faith. From 
the third work mentioned at the head of our article, a 
general outline of the progress of mesmerism since the time 
of Mesmer may be gathered. Mr Sandby’s Mesmerism and 
its Opponents has reached a second edition, a compliment due 
to the liveliness and intelligence with which it is written; 
and is now published in a cheap form. A considerable part of 
it is devotea to a vindication of mesmeric phenomena from the 
charge of being produced by diabolical agency ; and but for 
the quotations with which the book is interspersed, we certainly 
could not have believed it necessary to undertake such a task at 
this day. If Air Sandby has failed to convince any readers that 
the devil has no hand in mesmerism, he has at least proved that 
there are clergymen who gravely preach that doctrine, and 
audiences who believe them. Mr Sandby is somewhat diffuse 
here and there; but the non-diabolical part of the argument 
is ably written, and his book is not only lively throughout, but 
is evidently animated by'a spirit of fearless candour that vouches 
for the integrity of the author. 

In conclusion let us say, that should any be reluctant to enter 
upon the examination of the mesmeric phenomena for fear of 
being laughed at, they will find citations in Mr Sandby’s 
work from Jussieu, La Place, and Cuvier, that may pos¬ 
sibly re-assure them. Jussieu, in the separate report he made 
to the French government, said of one class of mesmeric facts s 
** They are sufficient to make us admit the possibility or existence 
of a fluid or agent, which is communicated from one to 
another,—and sometimes exercises on the latter a sensible 
influence.” La Place declared ** that the testimony in favour 
of the truth of mesmerism, coming with such uniformity from 
enlightened men of many nations, who had no interest to deceive, 
and possessed no possible means of collusion, was such that, 
applying to it his own principles and formulas respecting 
human evidence, he could not withhold his assent to what was 
BO strongly supported.” And Cuvier admitted that ** the efliecte 
produced by mesmerism no longer permit it to be doubted that 
the proximity of two living bodies, in ce^in positions and 
with certain motions, has a real result, independent of all 
participation of the imagination.” 

Jotsmal of u Residence at the Cape of Oood II<rpe; vsiih Excur¬ 
sions into the Interior, and noUs on the Natural History and 
the Native Tribes. By Charles J. F. Bunbury, F.L.S. 
John Murray. 

This volume conveys to the reader a more true and lively 
presentation of the external appearances of nature, and of the 
social relations in the Cape Colony, than any which has preceded 
it. Considerable changes have taken place in the domestic 
^Utics of the Cape of Good Hope during the ten years that 
^ve elapsed since Mr Bunbury left it; but so felicitously has 
he seized upon the euential elements, the characteristic features, 
of society U^re, that his work is as available as if he h^ onl^ 
quitted it yesterday. It is the rare felicity of such a disOTmr- 
nating observer that his remarks “ can never all grow old.” He 
gives a key to the secrets of social manners which rust and accre¬ 
tion cannot render iiseless. A brief recapitulation of the leading 
events which have taken place in the Cape Colony since 1837 
enables any one to make allowance for the influence of natural 
development in the interim, and adjust Mr Bunbury’s view to 
the actual state of affairs. The statesman who may be called 
upon to discuss or decide upon the public affairs of the Cape, 

the emigrant who may contemplate removing his lares thither, 
the curious inquirer who would “ know the rights ” of what 
has given rise to so much controversy, will find Air Bunbury an 
intelligent and candid guide. The chief merits of the work 
may 1^ briefly enumerated. Candid and discriminating es¬ 
timates of the inhabitants—especially of that much misrepre¬ 
sented section of them, the descendants of tho Dutch settlers; 
judicious and sympathising scrutiny of what has been done 
for education at the Cape ; valuable novel contributions to the 
natural history of the region ; a singular felicity of picturesque 
description, realising “ the outward shows of sky and earth ” 
to all readers ; and lastly, uniform good taste and gentlemanly 
feeling. 

Advejiiures of a Medical Stutlent. By Robert Douglas, Suiveon, 
R.N. With a Alemoir of the Life of the Author. Three 
vols. Colburn. 

This is the re publication of a scries of papers which appeared 
in the New MonOdy Majazine. A companion and friend of tho 
author (who died at twenty-four) has prefixed a brief notice of 
his life, in which however there is nothing to interest tho reader 
beyond its early close and the promise so untimely blighted. Mr 
Douglas had many characteristics as a writer which might have 
ripened into great qualities if his life had been spared. Above 
all he had the power of interesting by his narrative, whatever 
it might bo. But in the papers betoro us this is obtained at too 
great a cost. The subjects are so uniformly painful, and the 
treatment so savours of the dissecting-room, that we are obliged 
to lay the volumes down with regret—not to say disgust. It is 
a pity; fer passages in all the sketches that compose the Adven¬ 
tures show the author bv no means insensible to the finer deli- 
cacies of feeling and (description, and leave us to deplore the 
morbid abuse of his talents. 

Switzerland in 1847; and its Condition, Politieal, Moral, and Phy~ 
sical, before the War. By Theodore Muggo. Edited by 
Mrs Percy Sinnett. Two vols. Bentley. 

No foreign author need desire a more intelligent or careful 
interpreter than Airs Sinnett. The task of translation and (very 
necessary in this ca.so) of compression has been well done in the 
book before us ; and as it now stands it is a more available con. 
tribution to our knowledge of the existing state of Switzerland 
than in its original bulkier form. Tho author (a German) is a 
fair and impartial writer on the whole, and his recollections of 
travel, though with too much of a blue-bookish turn, convey 
an impression of the Swiss condition and character which is 
more assured and hopeful in regard to tho future than that of 
any reliable writer we have recently met with. 

ODE TO SICILY. 
1. 

Few mortal hands have struck the heroic string. 
Since Milton's lay in death across his breast. 

But shall the lyre then rest 
With vilest dust upon it 1 This of late 

Hath been its fate. 

2. 
But thou, 0 Sidlj ! art bom again. 
Far over chariots and Olympic steeds 
I see the heads and the stout arras of men, 
And will record (Qod gives me power) their deeds. 

3. 
Hail to thee first, Palermo ! hail to thee 
Who callest with loud voice, “ Arise I be free, 
'Weak is the hand and rustjf is the chain." 

Thou callest; nor in vain. 

4. 
Not only from the mountains rushes forth 

The knighthood of the North, 
In whom my soul elate 
Owns now a race cognate, 

But even the couch of Sloth, ’mid painted walls, 
Swells up, and men start forth from it, where calls 
The voice of Honour, long, too long, unheard. 

5. 

THE THEATRICAL EXAMINER. 

OLTWPrC. 
We are sorry to say that Air Brooke, in his performance of Sit 

Odes Overreach on Alonday night, did not confirm even the mo¬ 
derate promise we found in bis Othdlo. Massinger’s hero must 
be admitted to bo the exaggemtion of a passion ; but Air Brooke 
caricatured the exaggeration. There was no variation of any 
kind, no light to the shadow, not a particle of relief. He was 
violent at the beginning, violent in tho middle, and violent to 
the end. 

It is impossible, as it would be idle, to criticize such a per¬ 
formance. We have only to pronounce it, which wo do with the 
regret that all play-goers must feel, a failure so great that criti¬ 
cism would be thrown away upon it; nay, would probably ho 
as unfair to Air Brooke’s general merit as it is inapplicable to 
what ho did in this particulkr instance. We saw nothing original 
in the (Hhello, but wo saw qualities which it would bo unjust to 
depress to the level of this later performance. We are not 
surprised that the Times, with its favourable disposition to the 
new actor, should otiflene a friendly silence. The least 
partial of his critics may be justified in expecting better 
things from Mr Brooke, oven yet, than the coarse commonplace 
of his Sir Odes Overrouch. 

We re|>eat, that Mr Brooke’s failure in this part is matter of 
regret to us, as it ought to be to all who aro interested in the 
welfare of the drama. That there is ample room upon the 
stage for a now actor is already very obvious, and likely 
to be more so before many months arc over. But unhappily 
the want for an actor will not create one. We respect the 
honourable ambition whioh aspires to bo tried and rewarded 
by the higher achievements of a noble art; but tho ambition and 
the attainment arc two very different things, and it is due to 
the interests of public taste that they should not be confounded. 
“ Let me tell you, sir,” says Mr Ckmnine to Mr Puff, “ he that 
took my Susannah for a Guido gave no mighty proofs of his ig¬ 
norance but wo do not desire the reputation of this kind of 
knowledge. To have tho ill word of the Mr Puffs will be better 
than to encourage Mr Carmim's blunders. If Air Brooke has any 
of the power which is claimed for him by his friends, the plain 
truth that he has not yet developed it gives him his best chance 
for future success and fame. To mistake his present position k 
to destroy tho chance. The necessity for other exertion than he 
has hitherto made, may make him conscious of a strength we 
have hitherto failed to perceive in him. When it shows itself, 
it will have no readier recognition than in this place. 

Mr IIoll played Wellbom much more creditably than we have 
lately seen him act. Tho evil example of rant in the chief 
person of the play seemed to have a chastening effect upon him. 
There was also merit (though the colouring was generally some¬ 
what faint) in Air Davidge’s Marrall. This gentleman's speccli 
in the last act, indeed, was tho liest bit in the whole play. 

BADIiER’S WELLS. 

Twdfih Night at this theatre is well worth a visit. Air 
Phelps thoroughly understands Malvolio, B.nA gives a humor¬ 
ously grave intensity to his pedantical conceit; Aliss Addison is 
in some respects a very charming Vuda, having a sense of the 
mirthfulnesB as well as lovingnets of the part; Mr Scharf gives 
the forced jests of the Clown with a quaint relish, and the 
proper far-fetched oddity of manner ; Mr Young’s Sir A^idrem 
Ague Cheek is quite an alarming piece of feeble incapacity, an 
astonishing exhibition of the qualms of terror ; and Air George 
Bonnet roars out tho catches and boisterous mirth of Sir To^ 
without the least “ mitigation or remorse of voice.” 

Tho ballet department of Drukt Lank has been strengthened 
by the appearance of Mademoiselle Fuoco. She was well re¬ 
ceived, and compelled to repeat several of her dances.—At the 
Frenoo Plat M. Bocage has made a strong impression by his 
performance of the Tartvffe. He managed with consummate 
tact the finer transitions of the part, and the struggle of real 
passion with pretended devotion was subtly rendered. M. 
Cartigny is a capital Orgon. 

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL. 
Not that the wretch was fear’d, 

“Who fear’d the meanest as he fear'd the best. 
But that around all kings 

For ever springs 
A wasting vapour that absorbs the fire 

Of all that would rise higher. 

6. 
Even free nations will not let there be 

More nations free. 
Witness (0 shame I) our own, 
Of late years viler none.. 

7. 
To gratify a brood, 

Swamp-fed amid the Suabian wood, , 
The sons of Lusitania were ctyoled, 

And bound and sold, 
And sent in chains where we unchain the slave 

We die with thirst to save. 

8. 
Ye too, Sicilians, ye too gave we up 

To drain the bitter cup. 
Which ye dash from yc in ^e despot’s lace .. 

0 glorious race I 

9. 
Which Hiero. Gelon, Pindar, sat among 
And prais'd for weaker deeds in deathless song; 
One is yet left to laud ye. Yean have marr'd 
My voice, my prelude for some better bard, 
When such shall rise; and such your deeds create. 

10. 
In the lone woods, and late. 

Murmurs swell loud and louder, till at last 
Bo strong the blast. 

That the whole forest, earth and aea and sky, 
T« the loud surge reply. 

11. 
Within the circle of six hundred years. 
Show me a Bourbon on whose brow appears 

No brand of traitor. Change the tree. 
From the same stock for ever will there be 
The same foul canker, the same bitter fmit. 

Btrike, Bicily, uproot 
The cursed u]>as. Never trust 

That race again ; down with it; dust to dust. 

* Walter Savage Laepob. 

FRANCK. 
The Dibatk in the CuAMiniK or Bepotim.—The proceedings this 

week have been cunfineil to the discussion of tlie Address, the affairs 
of Italy and Switzerland furnishing the chief topics. The last subject 
affonied matter for the gr^test interest. The sitting on Wednesday 
was occupied almost exclusively with the speech of M. Thiers, which 
concluded with the following words:—“ Providence, who so 
many times protected France, will continue, I trust, to ward ofT^from 
us until better times all this fatal crisis; but, in fine, if any misfor¬ 
tune should produce a general change, just see where you would be. 
You have inreated between Franee and England a dangerous hostility! 
you have planted in Bi>ain the germ of a most difficult question—that 
of succession; in Italy the gravest complication* menace the general 
peace; in Bwitzerlaml you are coiiiprumising tho policy which consti¬ 
tuted our for<* and seemrity. Oh, I declare it in the face of Europ^ 
you have exhibited a want of foresight wholly without example, 
will uot consent to doubt your good intentions*' (loud applause on the 
left and great agitation). M. Guizot postponed his reply until the 

following day. , , . 
Loois-Fuiuppe’s Health.—Tho Paris papers give rather cheering 

accounts of the state of the King’s health. He now revives comply 
almost every evening, and has completely recovered his Attack of the 
grippe. Last Saturday his Alajesty drove to Neuilly for the first time 
since the death of Madame Adelaide and his subsequent iimispMition. 

The Royal Pamily.—The Priii<» and Princess de Joinville left Pans 
on Monday, for Toulon, «n route for Algiers, where they are t(> Mme 
time with the Duke and Duchess D’Aumale. It is reported that dis¬ 
cord prevails between the families of the Duke of Nemours and P^ce 
de Joinville, which is the rea*on of the departure of the latter from 

^ A U Courrier Framjais’ says that it has b^n arranged 
that Abd-el-Kader, accompanied by four members of his family, shall 
come to Paris on a visit to the King. The ex-Emir vnll then (mt the 
capital, and fix his residence m one of the southern towns of Prance. 
The same journal says that Abd-el-Kader has not renounced the terms 
on which he ina«le his submi«ion, but has consented to postpone, for 
the present, his demand to be sent to the East. 

Esparteeo._The Ocncral’s name was, it appears, at first included 
among the invited to tlie royal frtes, but was struck out on Queen 
Christuia declanng that, if he were incited, she would not be present. 
It is certain that, out of this affair, a serious feud hail arisen. No 
Progressiitas were invited to the grand ball of the 23rd. The Madrid 
letters of the 28th ult. state that Gen. Espartero had an audience with 
the Queen that day to take leave, before proceeding to Logrono. 

Tnjs IsFLUEitzA.—’The proceedings in the Congress have been with- 
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out inu«.t. The diKu-ion in th. Sonnt. W b«n r«p.nd«l in Anttrinn Cbin« formnllj prop,.*! to th. King of N.pI«to Knd uni.-, indood^tho goromm^t of Qront Britoin .t one. Md «gn.ll, 

consequence of the number of inentbers attacked with influenza. The him an auxiliarj corps of 26,000 men, which ' j:* i.,_n* iKa miAtl wli?/.b ArrivA.! «« w-.i_ 

^ ioemoAd to 150,000 mra, initond of 100.000, .. A On* .ntoided. D«*mb.r, m whieh nenrlr oil the houA. in the torn were burnt to 

lliuimnion A.A,n«..«-In®n^« f^n. Li.hon hA lH«n p. ..i.f^m.nU proee^ing to ItoW eon^n,uc^U, ^und .ncludjngJ^^.tom.hou», contAnmg *00 bA., of 

received to the l»th ult. Baron de Fnufeo. (Colonel Solla) had been A manufacturer of «m. m Vj^na has contracted mth rvnr a 
appointed Minister of War instead of Marshal Saldanha, who held ment for the supplj of 100,000 percussion ‘ {Jj “"‘® „ . sr tk M 1 fib r-*T 
tU portfolio only ad interim. It was rumoured that Conde de The *>«»• the s^ o? the Austrian finances is such as to preclude any Th. Ovk^icd Mail -^e ^mbay Mail of the Ist J^. arrived on 
mar ^ta Cabral) would not leave Lisbon for hu diplomatic mission lengthened hostilities should such a category arise. « 
to Pi^ until next May. SWITZERLAND. the state of commercml affairs m Calcutta. It is believed that the 

TTATY PaoTEST AQAinsT IimarKRKNCX.—A letter from Berne of the 27th worst of the pressure is past, though rumours have been current aa 

T„. I,™.U S™hT.-Sln« th. lA. i^un., j^Wjd l^no™ t7h^."2p”,lLr;L":’M»” cXll.^S^moT:: It,-; 

extending the poweis of theConsuIta of Sute, granting a voice to the *"<1 I**!® «^‘l <>." the Umes of asolemn protest. The Diet is fimly would 
deputies of thrprovincial councils in matters oonnicted with the determined to mainUin, by ^1 the means in its power, the rights of nn^urtLT fomires hTve taken 
interests of their Ineelities snil nther ieeislatire alterationa Switzerland as a free and independent state. In Bombay, no further lailures nave taken place , and though trade 
n aT lOAk ‘V*" *1"? •®™® legislative alterationa nviTEn fiTATRd is dull, there is an improvement in the markets. In political new* 
On the 19th ult. also, appeared in the official journal of Naples the UNITED STATES. there is nothing of particular importance. Throughout the vast era. 
promise of an amnesty and a law on the press. In the meantime, Phocmdikos o» Cowobks.—Accounts have been received from f* v_ -n u tranouilHtvand * 
however, Palermo had been bombarded. On the night of the 14th, New York to the 16th ult. The Ten Regiments Bill was the great m^erS of ^ 
the fort of CAStelmare fired bullets upon the town, though as yet no subject of diKuiuion. In the senate, on the 4th, the resolutions sub- minion, and is now on his ret^i^ in 

that portfolio only ad interim. It was rumoured that Conde de Tho- .•’T" 
mar (Costa Cabral) would not leave Lisbon for hu diplomatic mission lengthened hostilities should such a category arise, 
to Paris until next May. SWITZERLAND. 

ITALY Protest aqaikst Ikterterencx.—A letter from 

note tent from NcufchEtelt on JEnuftry 18, by known to uevo stopped, tiz., Messrs C/olville, (jilmore, and Co. j ami 

rter^^S of Zr\"o^SLZTZue 2erTetrX^eUeZioul Switzerland as a free and independent state. ^ “ In Bombay, no further failures have taken place ; and though trade 
? aT lOAk ‘V*" *1"? •®™® ®‘“®' iTVTTEn fiTATRd is dull, there is an improvement in the markets. In political new* 
>n the 19th ult. also, appeared in the official journal of Naples the UNITED STATES. there is nothing of particular importance. Throughout the vast era. 
romise of an amnesty and a law on the press. In the meantime, Proceedikos of Cowobess.—Accounts have been received from f* v. .u.:,* -n u tranouilHtvand t»a,i/h. * 
owever, Palermo had been bombarded. On the night of the 14th, New York to the 16th ult. The Ten Regiments Bill was the great m^erS of ^ 
lie fort of CAStelmare fired bullets upon the town, though as yet no subject of discussion. In the senate, on the 4th, the resolutions sub- » _nn i,:. ^ I.U« lurv U1 V^ABieimare nrea UUlieza upon me lown, inuugu a. yei. uui.uiyouvui uikumiuh. au me dciiai.c, uu ouoiku, _v;. .wl„ni,a mSaainn anH i. nnw nn kta A.. T7 

serious engagement bad taken place between the troops and insurgents. I mitted by Mr Calhoun came under discussion. They were to the ^Tk« noble lord reached Calcutta on the 11th of Dotvomkl^* 
No coursS had warned the {.loffensive part of tie population of effect that to conquer Mexico, and to hold it, either as a province or “^® i^Hl tL arrival o^W 
the impending danger ; no delay had been granted the different to inroiTKirate it in the union, would be mconsistent^^^^^ wL shortIv expected. On the 15th of December a nunieroui deil 

the suspension of the tmmbanlTnent. tm tho iDth the sneus stiii oi America; ana mat no line ot policy, in me lurvner prosecution oi -t-—o-— - . , „ «— 
contiqoinl to shower down upon the town, when the French consul, I the war, should be ailopted, which might lead to consequences so •-cendency, recognised JJ.® 
M. Bresson, thought it his duty to make an appeal to his colleagues, j disastroua Mr Calhoun justified his original opposition to the war, t? ^omorm ; spd if there should ever anse th y ^t empire, 
in the interest of the French and of humanityl Conjointly with the asserting that, from the outset, he had foreseen the evils it must of circumscribed by 12,000 miles of land and sea frontrer a necessity 
consuls of Sardinia, Switzerland, the Unitil States, Piissia, and nece«iity inflict on American institutiona Unless the defensive line Jof again unsheathmg the sword, the pvernment has at its disposal a 
Russia, ho repaired to the palace, and requested tho Duke de Majo to I which be suggested should be adopted, these evils could not be avoided, fo^ ample m ^the proportion of all its arms or any contingency 
order the bombardment of the town to cease. The English consul. There would then be left no alternative but to fall in with the recom- which can arise. n o’ i - ..rn* v ,, 
deprived of tho use of his legs, and that of Austria, whose house was ' mendation of the President, and carry on the war to its termination. ^ Governxent of B^BAV.-On Tuesday a Court of Directors was held 
situated at too great a distance to be warned in time of the steps i He protested against the subjugation of Mexico, to be held as a ^t the East India House, when \iscount Falkland was appointed 
about to be taken, ratified tho course a<lopted by the consuls It was province, or the annexation of her as a territory to be admitted into tfovemor ol tne ^residency oi nomnay. 
not without danger. Near the palace, the deputation was receiveil the States of the Union. As experience had taught, it would require ■ 
by a firing of muskets, but fortunately no one met with any injury, the constant presence of a standing army of 40,000 men to keep her IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT. 
Introduced into the presence of the duke, M. Bresson, the French in tranquillity and submission; and as States of the Union they ' 
consul, was requested by the other consuls to make known their joint could never admit an Indian and mixed-blood population to an 

'request. After a long parley, the Duke de Majo gave a written equality and association with the free white citizens. There was, in HOUSE OF 
'promise that he granted siispeiision of arms for foiir-and-twenty hours, his opinion, not the smallest chance for America to disentangle itself Thursday, Febr 
Thence the consuls, obliged to make their way through innumerable from the difficulty it was in, except to take a defensive line. He katiokal r 
barricades, reuaired to the palace of the senate, situated in the centre proposed to fall back upon a line—he would not say what one. He HARDWICKE asked v 
of the town, and in whicli the committees ha<l establisheil themselves, would withdraw the American troops from the centre of Mexico. He tkn 

'request. After a long parley, the Duke de Majo gave a written equality and association with the free white citizens. There was, in HOUSE OF LORDS. 
'promise that he granted siispeiision of arms for foiir-and-twenty hours, his opinion, not the smallest chance for America to disentangle itself Thursday, February 3. 
Thence the consuls, obliged to make their way through innumerable from the difficulty it was in, except to take a defensive line. He katiokal defences. 
b^icades, rei«ired to the nalace of the senate, situat^ in the centre proj^ to fall b«k upon a line-he would not ^y what one. He ^he Earl of HARDWICKE asked whether the Lord President of 
of the town, and in whicIi the committees h^ establisheil themselves, would withdrew the American troops from the rentre of Mexico. He intended to follow the course he understood would bo 
enperman^ce. The propo«ls pi^nteil with the view of obUining ^rned gentlemen that if they went on in this carwr of war and adopted bv the First Lord of the Treasury in the House of Commons, 
a suspension of hostilities, f*dcd in pri^ucing all the effoct they had debt, they would swl the death-warraiR of the c^stitution. Free %hat of bringing the subject of the national defences under com 
hoped for. Availing himself of the short respite ho had obtained, tnule would become but a mere name. High taxation of every kind gideVation at an early period 
the French consul listened to procure an American three-^sted would be inevitable. All the cardinal princinles of the administration ^he Marquis of LANSDOWNE thought the subject had better he 
vessel which was in the harbour, and on the 16th, all the I^nch would be reversal, and they shou d have debt, high tariffs, and paper- ^riginateil in the other house, but could assure their lordships that it 
FMidents who were able to reach the harbour were embarked. On money. When the Ten Regiments Bill was debated on the 12th ult. ^ brought under their notice at no distant day. 
the ensuing days the situation ot affairs suffered no alteration, but Mr Clayton argueil that no more troops were necessary unless a war indief 
another bombardment was threatened, gainst which, however, the of conquest wiu meant, and tha^t such a war was meant was made ^o^j STANLEY gave notice that on Monday next he should call 
fomgn consuls protested and the protest fortunately hml the desired jialpable enough by the designs here avow^. Mr Clayton review^l attention of the house to the condition of the British sugar colo- 
effect. No renewal of the bombardment took place. Meanwhile, a very pointedly some of the positions of the President, and particularly nigg jn the West Indies. 
negotiation was carried on between the Marquis flpedalatto, mayor that which said that the war was designed to procure “ indemnity for Friday Februan/ 4 
(pr6tcur) of the city, and the Duke de Majo. The demands of the the past and security for the future,” Not understanding exactly mi. t>- 1. t> n’- 11 a u l * n. j i.- 
people, vague at firrt, increased in their extent, and at length the what was meant by this, he asked an ingenious friend, who told him The Bishop of ^th and Wells took the oaths and his seat; and 
ultimatum was given—“The re-establishment of the Sicilian consti- that “indemnity for the past,” meant one half of Mexico, and after f'be presentation of a few petitions their lordships adjourned. 
tution, and the immediate convocation of a parliament at Palermo.” “ security for the future," the other half. The policy of securing the , - - —™ 
The duke, having no power to concede these, sent them on the 19th whole of Mexico was denounced as dangerous, and as involving the HOUSE OF COMMONS. 
to the king at Naples. The next day the two frigates which had peace of the Union. The Administration, he said, were attempting - 
left for Naples returned to Palermo, bringing the four royal onion- to colonise Mexico by the bayonet, and this was the custom with des- Thursday, February 3. 
nances of the 18th. Two months earlier such measures would have potisms and not with republics. There was no power in the constitu- Tin financial statement. 
been received with enthusiasm. They were now met by a clear and tion to do this, express or implied; and if they meant annexation. Lord J. RUSSELL intimated his intention of making the financial 
finn refusal. The insuixents would not retreat from their ultimatum, it became them to say so at once. statement of the year either on Monday, the 14th, or Friday, the 18th 
A general insurrection throughout the island was counted on. Among Recal of General Soott.—The disunion between General Scott instant, on which occasion he would state what had been ’ done* br 
the events which signalised these days may be mentioned the capture and many of the officers under him, has led the Cabinet at Washington former governments and by the present with reference to the national 
of the garrison of Montcreale, near Palermo, by a society of l^ne- to deliberate; and it seems that it was finally determined that General defences. 
dictine monks, who had joined in the insurrection. The reports of Scott should be recalled. The command of the army would devolve navigation laws. 
the loss of life vary, and are, probably, very uncertain. It was said on Major-Genefal Butler, as second in rank to General Scott. The Lord PALMERSTON, in answer to Mr Robinson replied that ho 

Thursday, February 3. 

THE FINANCIAL STATEMENT. 
Lord J. RUSSELL intimated his intention of making the financial 

statement of the year either on Monday, the 14tb, or Friday, the 18th 

NAVIGATION LAWS. 
Lord PALMERSTON, in answer to Mr Robinson, replied that ho 

that of the troops 200 were killed, and some fifty or sixty of the other officers involved in the dissensions in the camp would, as a had been in correspondence with the American Minister on the subject 
insurgenta Tho letters from Palenno of the 21 st say that the matter of course, return home. of the navigation laws, who said that the government of the Uniteil 
insunrents on that dav had nttarkcil the Convent of Novizziato. in DomesticOocuRRE.NCES.—MrCIavhad arrivedonthe3rd inst. atWash- s*^.*..* —....m k* 5.. .... i.*..Jd.-i , • insurgents on that day had attackeil the Convent of Novizziato, in DomesticOoccrrences.—MrCIuyhail arrivedonthe3rd inst. at Wash- States would be ready to go hand-in-hand with that of England in 
which a bo<ly of troops were posted. An English frigate arrived on I ington. The * New York Herald’states that he will decline a nomina- mjy relaxations which parliament might make in those laws. Ha 
the 21st. All the enlightenml political characters hail collected round tion as candidate for the presidency. A tremendous explosion occurred would lay the correspondence in question on [the table of the house 
the King, and implored him to grant at once such concessions as on board the steamboat Sea Bird, from New Orleans, bound to St Louis, on Friday. 
would satisfy the people and tranquillise the country. Among the and loaded with 100 kegs of gunpowder. She took fire near Cape the west Indian interest. 
foremost and most urgent of these were the Prime Minister, the Geraideau, and blew up with a tremendous explosion, which was heaid Lord G. BENTINCK moved fora select coinmittee “to inquire 
Marquis Pietra Cutella, ami the Duke do Serra Oapriola, late at a distance of forty miles around the scene of disaster. The boat into the present condition and prospects of the interests connected 
ainbivwmlor at Paria It was especially urged that the oilious was, of course, blown to atoms; but, happily, the passengers had all with, and dependent on, sugar and coffee planting in her Majesty’s 
minister of police, Del Carretto, and the royal confessor. Code, should narrowly escaped before the explosion took place. Another steamboat Eagt and West Indian possessions and the Mauritius.” He observ’kl 

THE WEST INPIAN IHTRKZST. 
Lord G. BENTINCK moved fora select committee “to inquire 

be dismisseil. The French goveniinent has received by tele^phic accident also occurre<l on the Ohio. Out of seventy persons, between that, if he consulted his own wishes, as he knew that no opposition 
despatch the following important news, dated Naples, the 29th ult. : twenty and thirty {lerished. was intended to his motion, he should not make any statement in its despatch the following important news, dated Naples, the 29th ult. : 
—The King, by a proclamation dated this day, has solemnly pro-' 
mised a constitution on the basis of the French charter. Yesterday 
the King apiwinted a new ministty, of which the Duke de Serra- 
Capriola is President. 

PA PC AC nnnn tiapr support; but he had been informed that he should not be consulting 
. o UUUJJ “^5®’ . V • J the interests of the public or the wishes of those interested in thecul- 
Arrival of Sir Harrt Smith.-Intelligence has bee^ reived the sugkr cane, if he did not explain the reasons which 

from the Cai^ to the 5th December. Sir H. Smith arrived there on ^iduced him to bring it forward. It had been represented to him by 
the 3rd; he held a levee on the same day. and was to pr^d in the those who were interested in the nrosneritv of the R-t wJk Agstrian Ttrannt.—Letters from Milan of the 22nd say that as the 3rd; beheld a levw on the same day. and was to pr^d in the those who were interested in the prosperity of the East and West 

order had arrived in that city from Vienna to arrest about fifty per- Rosamond steamer to Algoa Bay; thence on the ith of D^ml^r to j^dies and the Mauritius, that their interests were in the agony of 
sons, most of whom belong to the higher classes of society. The fol- the frontier. Sir H. Pottinger would leave for Mad^ aWt three death, and that they might expire altogether whilst they were discussei 
lowing were arrested :-The Marquis Rosales, President of the Union weeks or a month aftenv^s The troops under Sir (L Berkeley were ^ committee up-stairs. It therefore became incumbent on him to 
Club; Count Cspsar Battaglia; the young Marquis Coesar Soncino ac^ the kei, in pursuit of Pato, to whom and to Creili the terms of consider whether he had any chance of obtaining for the East ami 
StampoJ and some others. Rosales was plac^ in the dungeons of Santa submission had been made known, and it was expected that they Indian proprietors any substantial relief by any vote of that 
Margarita; Battaglia and Soncino were sent away from Milan under would accept them. Now,on recollecting the fate of his motion in July 1846, to 
escort. Their destination was a mysteiy. In the number of arrests CANADA. maintain colonial protection, when only 130 votes were given in its 
effected were those of the Marquis Filippo Villani, who was formerljr Elections and Appointments.—Tho results of the elections in favour and 265 against it, he felt it to bo a hopeless task, considering 
well known in Paris; Count Pertusalli; and Count Kreolo Durini, Upper Canada, so far as they were known on the 8th ult., showed a that no addition had since been made in the number of those members 
formerly an officer in the Austrian army. Cirsar Cantu, a literary return of fourteen Conservatives and two Radicala In Lower Canada, who supported his views on protection, to change his former minority 
nan well known in France, and Bellardi, a physician, were also to two Conservatives and five Radicals had been elected. Lord Elgin joto a majority. He therefore was of opinion that the West Indian 
have been arrested, but they eluded tho vigilance of the police, and has appointed Mr Turcette Solicitor-General for Canada East; the body had no good case against him when they blamed him for not 
passed the frontier. Amongst the lower orders of discontented, up- Hon. John A. M'Donnell, to be Commissioner of Crown Lands, in the taking a more resolute course on the present occasion In proposin'^ 
wards of 400 considered the most turbulent have been lately appre- place of the Hon. D. B. Papineau, resimed ; the Hon. Francis Pierre his present inquiry, he did not preclude either himself or otherifroiu 
bended. Of these, 180 of tho youngest and most robust have been Bruneau, to bo Receiver-General of the Province of Canada, in the lending his or their support to any subsequent proposition which 
conveyed to Trieste, to be employed on board the ships of the imperial place of the Hon. J. A. M'Doiineli, appointed Commissioner of Crown nijght be made for the relief of the West Indies • but^king at the 
navy, and the 220 remaining have been transi>orted, without even the . Lands; tho Hon. F. P. Bruneau is also appointetl member of Her deplorable state of our East and West Indian poMessions and of the 
form of a trial, to Stvria and Moravia, where they are doomed to work Majesty’s Executive Council; and Mr Joseph Edward Turcette, to be Mauritius, and looking, also, at the memorials of the merchants in 
M galley sUves. The regiment of Giulav, which acquired such a SoUcitoi-Gtmeral for Lower Canada. the great seaports of London, Liverpool,and Glasgow, whose liabilities 
tered*^ notoriety in the massacre of Qahcia, was one of those quar- WEST INDIES. amounted to 6,600,0007., and of whom not one would have of ne- 
lereu at 1 avia. Th, Bi-monthly Mail.—The Teviot arrived at Southampton on cessity fallen but for the change of the sugar laws and the reduction 

GERMANY. . tttt Saturday, from the West Indies, with advices from Jamaica of of duties resulting therefrom, he hoped that by a calm inquiry before 
Amnesty the new King of Denmark.—King Frederick VII December22nd, and Barbadoee 31st. The‘Jamaica Times’says,— a select committee he might induce the house to change its policy on 

has cqimiieni^ his reign by an act of clemen^ which augura well «Our files by the present packet afford melancholy proof of the this great question. Mr M. Gibson had stated at Manchestertbat he 
lor nis majesty s constitutional spirit. He has dejnew that *11 pro* depression to which every interest in the colony has been subjected considered the account of this country with the colonial sugar in- 
c^mgs pen^dmg m *ny of the courts of the kingdom for political! through the late unexampled reduction in the value of our staples, terests bad been closed in the year 1833 when England gave 
offencee. or for the violstinn nf I.W. .klz-k tk« nr«i*. u-*1.° _ _rr__i_ j:_a—JT a- _ .. » ... 6". 

ba^--- wu a uKUl VW>I.1VU*AV.A.... or reauceu lo me loww poesiDle outlay; wniie overseers oi properties had actually sustained. He was aware that the feeling which pre- 
are reiving intimations that they must, for a time at vailed against slavery at that time in this country had since subsided; 

Warlike Preparations of Acotria.—The affiurs of Sidly seriousljr least, be content with ^e mere means of subeistence, by the with- that the high sentiment of Christianity and religion which then in- 
engross the attention of the ^binet of Vienna, and a strong tlisposi- drawal of the salaries hitherto allowed over and above their expense spired the country as one man, had since become completely dead ; 
tion IS ^own to amt the Kmg of Naples, who has demanded the of maintenance. Such, in a very few words, is the eondition in which and that the desire for free sugar had overcome the love of human 
aid of Austria. Persons generally well informed sUte that the the present packet leares us; while the prospect for the future— freedom among us. At the last election not one word had btea 

«f >0 
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uttered against either elavery or tiie slsTe^rade; and yet, if any tures for the year; of those manufacturee, which were to provkholSuch nimu were no light buniens oti the oanwimsre of this country, 
measure were now proposed for tlie exclusion of slave-grown sugar, he ! wages for the operatives and prolits for the master manufacturers.and before the house imposed them it should inquire why. Our 
would mwlily support it. It wm in dispute whether or not we could j Now, a peimy in the price of a pound of sugar was to be a coinpeu-, finances were not at present as pro8]>erou8 as he could adsh. The 
consistently with our treaties with Spain and other countries exclude sation to the poor man for the loss of wages which he hail thus bus- ‘ produce of many duties had &lleu off in tho last year, but on one 
foreign slave-grown sugar, and admit foreign free-labour sugar. On 
that point he entertained a strong opinion; but after the declaration 
of Lord Palmerston that that discrimination could pot be euforced, he 
knew that consistently adth the honour of the government aiui the 
crown such a measure could not be passed without involving in it the 
dismissal of ministers. Now, he was not prepared on so trifling a 
ground as the anitual admission of 30,000 or 40,000 tons of slave- 
grown sugar to force a policy, which, if successful, must overthrow 
the present government. He then proceeded to observe that the West 
Indians asked for many things—for the exclusion of slave-grown 
sugar—for differential duties—for the admission of their molasses 
into our breweries aiul distilleries—for the admission of their rum 
upon an equality with British spirits—for tlie repeal of the navigation 
.laws—and for their admission to the coast of Africa for the purpose 
of gettuig free labour wherever it was to be found. Now, as to the 
.navigation laws, he avowed at once that he could not go along with 
the West Indians in calling for their repeal, for it was inconsistent in 
the West and East Indian interests to ask for protection for them- 
aelves, and yet to propose to take it away from those who now enjoyed 
jt. He then proceed to controvert the doctrines of ‘Jacob Omnium ’ 
upon this subject, and to express his gratifleation that he should have 
the satisfaction of examining that ingenious writer, now that he had 
thrown of! his disguise. Passing from that subject with the remark 
that it would be no benefit to the West Indies to have the navigation 
laws repealed, unless they were to be rejiealed as far as reganled the 
West Indies only, and were to stand as far as reganled all the rest of 
the world, he next discussed the question of admitting West Indian 
rum upon an equality with British spirits. To such a measure he 
had no objection, provided that the West Indians could prove that an 
equality in name was also an equality in justice and equity. He 
thought, however, that when the question was examined into, the 
Sritish distillers would be able to show, that the present differential 
duties were only those which, in the present state of the law, justice 
required to be affonlefl to them. The admission of molasses was a 
question between the West Indians and the Chancellor of the Ex¬ 
chequer, and he should leave it as a matter of excise. Then came 
the question of immigration. Some of the West Indians in Denierara, 
iEssequibo, Berbice, and Trinidad fancied that with the free immigra- 
iion of lalmurers they could compete with all the world. Now, he 
did not object to give Uie British planters the fullest freeilom to pro¬ 
cure labour wherever they could, provided that they did not encroach 
upon the principles of slavery itrelf; but he thought that such a 
measure would swamp all the old colonies of the Grown. He doubted 
•whether any free lalwur could compete with slave labour, or that 
any importation of free labour could so far beat down wages as 
to enable the employer of free to struggle successfully with the 
employer of slave labour. If he were wrong upon that point, he 
wanted to know how it happened that Barbadoes, which had a popu¬ 
lation three times as dense as Ireland, was quite unable to compete 
with th< slave labour of Cuba and the Brazils e>'en with a fls. duty 
In its favour 1 He denied that Porto Rico was an example to the 
contrary, and in proof of his denial quoted the authority of Mr 
M'Qrcgor, late of the Board of Trade; of Mr Merivale, the present 
Under^Jewtary for the Colonies; and of the present Earl drey, who 
Riled the same office in 1833. Having ffivoured the house with a 
long detail of the rate of wages in Jamaica and in British Ghriana, 
for the purpose of showing that the sum so paid in wages was for 
more than that expended in the maintenance of slaves in Cuba and 
Brazils, where slaves were maintained »s cheaply as ever they were 
in the British colonies, he expressed his opinion that, although im¬ 
migration would not relieve the distress of the West Indies in any 
material degree, some good might be done by removing the restrictions 
upon, and by facilitating the conveyance of, negro immigrants into 
them. The condition of the African, the Hindoo, and the Chinaman 
would be greatly improrwl by their removal to those islands. Sir C, 
Napier had stated in one of his dispatches to government that the 
labourers in Jamaica were much better off than our labourers at home, 
and a recent despatch, containing a subscription for the starring Irish, 
iad given a similarly favourable description of them. Why, then, 
■were we to be BO delicate about an African, a Coolie, or a Chinaman, 
who was only going from one hot climate to another? Why were we 
■to say that no free labourer should be hired to work in the West 
Indies for more than three or five years, when our soldiers were listed 
to serve in those very colonies for a much longer period ? He con¬ 
tended that all the subjects to which he had just alluded were fit 
Bubjeets for inquiry before a committee. He then proceeded to con¬ 
sider the case of the East Indies, which he admitted had not the 
same claim on the consideration of parliament as’the West. Advert¬ 
ing to the ease of the Mauritius, he observed that it afforded a com¬ 
plete justification for the appointment of a committee, if ever case 
did. In the last speech which Mr Hawes made on this subject in the 
last session of the last parliament, he had described that colony as a 
▼ery flourishing and successful colony ; but nothing could be more 
delusive than that description. Out of six great firms in that colony 
only one was now left standing. Their lUbilities amounted to 
2,900,000/., and they had been contracted not by rash speculators or 
gamblers, but by honourable merchants, vtho had not been guilty of 
any mistake as to the value of their estates, but as to the g(^ faith 
of the British parliament. Such was the distress now existing in Mr 
Hawes’s flourishing colony, that government had felt itself compelled to 
sutvasice to its platers 400,000/. on the security of their sugars, and 
io send orders out to India that riee should be supplied to them to 
prevent their labourers from dying of starvation. In asking for a 
committee to inquire into these circumstances, he asked for it M a 
bridge for the ministers and free-traders to retreat over, not with 
drums beating and trumpets blaring in praise of our second Richard 
Coeur de Lion, but •with arms reverb and colours eo'vered with crape 
and mournhig. It had been said that cheap sugar was the great 
triumph of free trade. He denied it utterly. Manchester had raised 
the ery of cheap sugar for the poor man, and how had Manchester 
and Lancashire fored in consequence ? The cry had been, " Open 
wide your portals to the Brazils, and the bricks are not yet made to 
build the tall chimneys which -will then be necessary to supply the 
enormous demand for your cottons which will come from that coun- 
tiy." But what had been the result of Lancashire thus neglecting 
Its old customers in the British colonies for new and untried customers 
In Brazil and elsewhere? In the sixteen months before the passing of 
ihe act of 1846 we had exporte<l 1,980,000/. of cotton to the Brazils, 
and in the sixteen subsequent months 2J264,000/., thus obtaining an 
increased import of 282,000/. But those acquainted with the Brazil 
trade knew that it was carried on upon a cr^it of eighteen months, 
and that the exports of 1847 were yet unpaid for. We had reduced 
4>ur duties on Brazilian sugar, btit Brazil had not reduced her duties 
on our goodly and had shown greater favour to the shipping of Pranoe, 
Pmssaa, and the United Btaies than she had extended to us. In the 
aame time oar exports to Cuba and Porto Rico had also fallen off, so 
that the totd iacreaeo in oor exports to the sugar-growing countries 
did not exceed W8,882/. of cotton goods. What, however, had keen 
the result in our own colonies ? Our exports to Calcutta, to Bombay, 
to Madras, to Mauritius, to the British West Indies—of which he gave 
*Qany det^ls—had follen off in one year to the amount of 1,839,000/., 
*8*ia«t which was to be set off the paltry increase of ld8,000/. of 
*tton exports, whkffi, as be had before sai^ were not paid for. He 

proeesded with several long details for the purpose of showing 
owing to the high price .of cottoa during the last »year, 

was thf dkajuutkn in the ralae of the cotton niaoufitc- 

tained—and for that the country was to be robbed at onoe of its <fltua it had increasoil; and in that class were sugar and molasses. Why 
colonies and its cotton inauufoctures. He next prooeederl to show hail tho revenue deriveil from tlioee articles increased 1 Because we 
how much Lancashire and the west of Scotland had gained in the hod taken off the protective duties'upon them, and had thus caused 
iucreaaeil oousuinptien of their goods at Calcutta by the admissieit of low prices with Itenofit to the ounsunier and advantage to the revenue. 
East India sugar into great Britain up to the day on which we hail The revenue derived from them in the last year was 4,900,000/1 The 
o^neil the sugar market to the whole world, and to ooiitrast it with the question then between the Wast India planter and the consumer was 
diaainisbed consumption whicli hail since uccuneiL And yet this nelan-; just the same as between the agriculturist and the consumer. Both 
choly aiul heart-rending result had been called the triumph of free clainted protection, and in neither case could the government grant it; 
trade—the greatest fiscal triumpli ever put on record I ^ving de- for duties were to be impoeeil, not for protection, but for revenue* 
fended the British ]>lanters at some length from the charge, often pre- He then ex:unineil the grounds on whicli the West Indians claimeil 
ferred against them, of being deficient in energy and self-relianee, he protection—among which he enumerated, first, the noceesitv under 
next proceeded to declare himself favourable to all ratloBal measures ^ which they labouivd, of obtaining their lumber and other snpplies 
for putting down slaveiy and the slave-trade. He reminded the house from our North American colonies; secondly, tlio unfiosition of dilteren- 
that tlie abolition of slavery and the alavc-tradc had cost England in ^ tial duties in favour of England on the goods they imported firm 
the last forty years, from first to last, 150,000,000/. It had been foreign countries; thirdly, the re.<itrictions under which they were 
propbesieil that free labour would raise twice as mucli produce as, placeil by the navigation laws. He shon-ed that the first of there 
slave labour. Now, under a system of mitigated slavery the Britisli' grievances hml been removed last session; that the second liad been 
colonies used to imi>ort into England every year 50,000 tons of sugar ’ mitigated at the aame tiuie; and, with regard to the third, he stated 
more than the country could consume. What was the case now? | it to be tke intention of government to relieve the West Indies fixm 
And yet the annual amount of produce to which he had just referred ; the pressure of the navigation laws by a bill to l)c introduced in the 
ha<l been kept down by the pressure of the war taxea At the peace present session. Another duMulvantage umler which they laboured 
we had token off the war taxes from ourselves, but bad not relieved was that the produce of their sugar was not admissible into our 
the West Indies from the burden of them ; and now by the act of: breweries and distilleries; but that hod been partly removed, as he 
1846 we were proceeding to knock all down which we bad done in the j showed at some length, in the lost session ; and since then 73,000 
last forty years, and were proceeding to stimulate the slave-trade, for cwt. of sugar had l»een used in brewing, and 26,700 cwt. in distilling, 
the abolition of which we had s|tent 150,000,000/., to a degree far be- j The next disaclvuntagc was the high protecting duty on rum. In 
yond any to which it had ever been stimulated before. He insisted 1847 the discriminating duty w'as re«luced one-half, and there again 
that the West Indian proprietors ha^l a just claim for further oomiteu-1 considerable advantage had accrued to tlic West Indian interest from 
sation on this country. He admitted that they would have had no an increased consumption. Their last disailvantage was the want if 
such claim had the government, when it took their property, estimated labour. But to those colonics where labour was most wanted, a great 
its value as it did in the case of the slaves taken in the American war number of lalKiurers had been iini>orted in the last two years. Into 
from the United States, by arbitration. The government however' the Mauritius 63,000 labourers had been imported ; into British (iui- 
had taken their property first, and ailer depreciating it bv impolitic | ana, 40,000 ; and into Trinidad, 20,969. He then adverted to those 
measures, had fixed its own value upon it afterwards. Indeed it bad I points which included tho further demands of the West Indian in¬ 
valued it at 45,000,000/., and had then only paid 20,000,000/. for it. | terest. The first fioint was, as to the introduction of molasses into 
He then proceeded to demonstrate how paltry a compensation these ' our breweries. lie explained the reasons why he could not agree to 
20,000,000/. had proved to be, by sbowu'g the effects which it had pro-1 that propcsition, and why he could agree to their introduction into 
duced upon Jamaica, Guiana, and Barba^locs, and by contending that | our distilleries. He therefore proposed to introduce a bill to permit the 
those effisetshad inflicted a loss of 42,000,000/. on the planters within I use of moUsses in distilleries on similar terms witli sugar. A propn- 
the last twelve years. Was it, then, surprising that tlie sugar planters 
should be grumblers ? It had been said that the hargaiii with them 
ha<l been closed in 1833; but how could that be the case, when one 
part of the bargain was the seven years’ apprenticeship, which ha<I 
been annulled by the government two years before that time was ex¬ 
pired ? Lord Rtanley, in proposing the abolition of slavery, had also 
promise«l the planters a better price of sugar. Was not that a part of 
ihe bargain ? His lordship had slso promised them a monopoly of 
the sugar market, and that he contended was part of the bargain also 

■ition luwl been made to him for the admission of cane juice, lie bad 
no objection to tke admission of that article, but then he must have 
the same duty for the cane juice as for the sugar which the cane 
would have proiluoe^l. It had been calculated that that would 
amount to lIs. 4d.; but those who wished for the imposition of such 
a duty said that would lie a complete prohibitory duty. The last 
]>uint reUte<l to tke supply of labour. Now that labour come either 
from free immigration or from the liberated negroes captured in the 
slave ships. His own opinion was that the present scheme of immi- 

He then asked whether any msn, who recollected the excitement whidi {gration had not answercil. He believed thiU a valuable supply of 
prevailed against slavery and the slave-tnule at the time when Lord | labour might be got from ihe Kroomon on the coast of Africa. That 
Stanley brought in his plan for abolishing both, would have belierod ''.'—--"-’ ^ -^ '-’ i • 
that the British govenunent would subsequently give its support to a 
series of measures seriously conducive to tke encouragement of slavery? 
He entered upon a deaeriptioo of the horrors whicli had been per¬ 
petrated in Africa, in conaequenoe of our attempts to extinguish 
the slave-trade on its coasts. He went into a detailed enunieration 
of our expenditure in life and money fur the purpose of putting 
down that trade by blockading 10,600 miles of coast. He advised 
the government to strike a blow not at the band but at the head of 
that trade. Instead of atriking down aaefa individual hornet, he 
would go at once to the hornet’s nett, and extinguish tlie source of 
crime which existed ui Cuba. America had gone to war with Mexico 
for the soke of recovering certain sums due t«> American citizens 
from that state. 75,000,000/. were due from Spain to British subjects 
on planish bonds, and Cuba was hy|)othecated to us for tlmt sum. 
Let'Mgland, therefore, seize on Cuba, and there will then be nothing i Leone. Measures will be taken to increase their emigration to the West 
left for her to do than to blockade the awst of tli'e Brazils, which did j Indies to a great extent; and he trusted'that such measures would be 
not extend above 2,200 miles. In taking possession of Culia we |.atteudeil with benefit not only to the West Indies, but also to the colony 
should only be distraining for a just debt, of which we bad long of Sierra Leone itself. The govenunent intendeil to take upon Itself 
demanded payment in vain. We might then emancipate the slavw of! nearly all the exi>ense of that removfll. He also intended to postpone 

immigration was at present oarried on by means of loans raised in the 
colonies. He did not think that such a schrme w'as a provident one 
for the colonies ; but Lord Grey had found it in existence and had 
therefore sanctioneil it. The circumstances of our West Indian colo- 

I nias were at present such that neither Trinidad nor Guiana had been 
' able to raiae a loan for this purpoae, although the terms which they 
offered were reasonably advantageous. Such being the case, the 
government proposed to advance to the colonies a sum not exceeding 
200,000/. for the purpose of carrying on that immigration. The other 
persons from whom the supply of labour must come, were the libe¬ 
rated Africans. Those set free at Rio and the Havannah were gene¬ 
rally oarried to the West Indies, and the expense of their conveyance 
was defrayed by the colonies. The government was prepared for a 
short time to take upon itself nearly all the cost of this conveyance. 
The main body of lilierated Africans, however, were set freest Sierra 

Cuba; and having thus destroyed slavery itself in that quarter of 
the world, there would be no difficulty in allowii^ the British mer¬ 
chant to go to Africa, for the puiqiose of obtaining there, by the 
offer of go^ wages and othar advautages, a number of free Africans 
to cultivate their estates. 

The CHANCELLOR of the EXCHEQUER should be deceiving 
Lord G. Bentinck, the house, and the West Indian interest, if be led 
any of them to telieve that in asaentiiig to this committee, govern¬ 
ment inteudeil to imply any doubt of the propriety of the course 
which it hail adopted on the subject in 1846, or to give ai\y idea that 
it intended to depart from the act which was then pasted. He would 
avail himself, however, of the present opportunity, to state tho designs 
of the government on oertain jioiiits of minor importance on which he 
thought that the govenimeiit might yield, to the great relief of the 
West Indian interest. He would not aci^e to I^rd G. Beiitiiick’s 

for five years the repayment of certains loans mode to the colonics ami 
called “Hurricane Loans;” and in the course of the session l.e 
should pro]K>se a loan to Toliago, to enable the planters there to repair 
the damages of a late hurricane. These were the measures which ke 
bad to prop<iee on the {lart of the government. He could not flatter 
himself that the West India interest would deem them enough to 
satisfy their just denuuids. Those measures would not remove the 
distress of tliat interest, nor secure a permanent amelioratioii of its 
condition, unless they were accompanied with a complete alteration 
and improvement in the management of their estates. Instead of 
attributing their present distress to the act of 1846, they ought to 
attribute it to their own want of energy and self-reliance. After 
dilating with considerable energy on this point, ke concludeil by de¬ 
claring his oouviction that it was capable of proof by reference to 
facts, that ihe system of sugar cultivation by free labour might by 
a proper prooere be made as cheap,’if not cheaper, than by a system 
of free labour. 

Mr G. ROBINSON gave the government full credit for their manly 

proposal to make a foreclosure upon Cuba, and to take veugaaiice on 
an ally of ours for the failure of our sugar proprietors. Tke sum and | 
substance of the long speech which the house hud just haard, was' „ _ 
that at the present price of sugar the sugar plauters could not; declaration that in consenting to this committee they did not intend 
maintain the cultivation of their estates, and to avoid the evils j to become party to any dclusire expeetatien of the repeal of the act 
accruing from the cessation of their cultivation they must have a! of 1846. lie differed widely from the views which the Chancellor of 
protective duty of 10s. per cwt., or Ifl/. per tou. Now, so for | the Exchequer had expressed. He would not repeal the navigation 
as the goyeniment could meet the of the sugar pro- i laws—he would restore the protection of lOs. a cwt. to our colonial 
prietors, consistently with what was due to the other interests of j sugars, and would exclude all foreign sugars from our market, if w« 

could do it consistently with existing treaties. 
Mr HUME called on Lord G. Bentinck to consider how for the 

ooune which he bow proposed to adopt was consistent with the prin¬ 
ciples established by the house for the appointment of committees. 
Uie lordship had laid abundant grounds for an inquiry into the ren¬ 
dition of our colonies; but the Chancellor of the Kxchequw h^ 
avowed that it was not the intention of the government to go further UUier CUiUllilki My lur vaacav aw w *are aiwv vssv U A »_1 

ad been exiioeed of late to a greater depression of price i in the path of renceeeion to the West Indies than •. 
Besides, even now the price of sugar (as he showed I nouuced. Now, if that were the case, would not toe appomtmrat ot 

* - {a 9- aA —-— ^ narin il ii . Al«aci AkwrewA Mrtji.iiitv wfaicD it WM fo a6tirftbte to 

the country, the government would do so; but the claim fur such a 
protection as was now put forward could not be admitted for a 
moment. He considered it necessary to separate the depression of the 
price of sugar, which was merely temporary, from that which might 
be fairly attributed to the act of 1846, and in makuig that 
separation he called the attention of tlie bouse to the fact 
that many other colonial articles, as, for iustaiice, iiuligo, sa^o, 
and tea, hadl 
than sugar.  -- -.- — r-—o— x- - . . . . 
by documents) was not lower than it had been at several periods ■ this committee thwart that certainty wiiicn i n n x. 
when it was not affected either by the act of 1846, or that of create on this subject ? He therefore recommended Lonl G. Beutmek 
1844, or that of 1883. The distreas in the Mauritius was not owing ! not to press his motion. . • i j v » j * 
to the low price of sugar, but to the failure of two eminent houses in Mr ELLICE seconded the a,ppeal to his lordship • good s^se, for 
London, which lunl been in the practice of providing the ]>lanters with this committee, if appointed, might raise m the colonies expectations 
advances for thefar sugar and for the cultivation of their landa The of advantage never to be realised. i- /• xi. 
same cause had produced a similar effect in the West Indies. He re- Mr WILHON then rose to address t^ * motion for the 
futed the proposition of Lord G. Bentinck, that the compensation j adjournment of the debat^as put and earned, 
granted to the planters in 1838 was inadequate, and read an extract The house then adjourned, 
from the speech made by Lonl Rtanley in |hat year to show that that 
noble lord estimated it at only 16,000,000. No one, therefore, had a Wonexs of Motxox.—In the House of Commons on^Thursday the 
ri^t to say that on the ground of the want of compensation 10/. a notices of motion given were the following : 8ir W. 8o- 
ton should be paid to the planters—especially those of the Mauri- j instant, to move for leave to bring in s bill to 
•tius and the Bast Indies—to compensate thm for the abolition |jie law of landlord and tenant in Ireland; Mr H. Berkeley, 
slavery in the West Indies. If then the question of slavery be left ^ niove that the votes for members of parliament 
out of consideration, the house must reme to the simple question of by ballot; and Sir J. Pakington, on same <lay, to move for 
protection or no protection; and then it would have to consider | jg bring in a bill for the purpose of preventing bribery and 
whether in continuance of the system of protection it would support, ^^ption at elections.—The Attorney-Gensial obtained leave to 
an unjust tax upon the consumer. The duty is to be 10/ a ton,, in several bills for the amendment of the criminal (law ad- 
which is an enhancement of the price of sugar to the coummer to; by justices of the peace. 
that amount. Upon the consumption of year, tho increased j 
taxation of the country by such a duty would amount to 8,000,000, 
and upon the consumption of 1840 it would amount to 5,000,000.' 

In this, and future Numhere, Friday ntglfe. Parliament will be 
fbvnd under our Latat JnteUigenee, 
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DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE. 

COUKT AND AUISTOCRACY. 
Thb Cocbt._W« uadenUnd it u tli« intention of her Majesty 

4o hold two lerees in the coarse of the present month at 8t James's 
Palace. A Drawing-room is »lso spoken of as likely to take place at 
AB early period. 

Botal Masbiaob.—The Coont de Trapani, brother of the King 
of Kafisa, who was pat forth as one of the candidates for the hand of i 
Queen iMbella of 8pain, is shortly expected to arrire at Munich, to 
be married to the Prinoeas Alexandii^ daughter of the King of 
Parana. The formal demand of the hand of the Princess was lately 
made by the Keapolitan Ambassador to the Coait of Vienna, who 
went expressly to Munich for that purpose. 

DEFABTrSB Of THB KiSO ABD QcBBB OF THB BsLotAirg.—Their 
Mi^esties took their departure fn»m Windsor Castle on Tuesday, es 
remit far the Continent. 

Dbfabtcbb or thb Gotbbbob of Boxno.—Mr Brooke and suite, 
and attendants, embarked on board the Mwander on Tuesday, and 
in the afternoon that frigate put to sea. 

Thb VACAjrr Qabtbb.—Her Mi^esty has bestowed the blue riband, 
racant by the death of the Earl of Powis, upon the Duke of Norfolk. 

Illxbsb of thb Abchbuhop of Cabtxbbcbt.—The bulletin of 
bis (Iraoe's health, which was published yesterday erening, repre¬ 
sented the Archbishop as not haring been so well on Thur^y, but 
that after a good night's sleep be was less exhausted. 

CHURCH. 
Thb Libbi ob Da Lbb.—The trial of Mr Gutteridge, for libelling 

the Bishop of Manchester, will take place at the Warwick assixes in 
the month of March. 

Dh U shfobb.—The Oxford protest against the recent attempted 
amtation on Dr Hampden's eleration to the see of Hereford, copies j 
M which, and the mgnatures attached, hare been reocired by the 
members of her Majesty's goremment, is signed by 371 members 
of Conrocation, and between fire and six hundred non-members. 

Thb Buihop of KxxTBa abd thb Vicab of BaAHFFoan Spbxb.— 
Nr Gorham, the clergyman whom the Bishop of Exeter refuses to 
institute to the liring of Braropford Speke, on the presentation of the 
Crown (and whom be has haramed by an examinatm of sereral days, 
one day coatinuing it eleren hours and a half), is a clergyman of 
thirty-eeren rears' stamling in the ministry, and graduate with 
the highest Itoaours at Cambridge. The real offence committed 
by Mr Gorham is. that be sucessfully opposed the bishop's attempt to 
prerent his appointing a curate who did not hold the bishop's faroorite 
dngtm% of baptismal regeneration. The whole correspoiMlenoe and 
examiiuuion will anon be before the public—‘ Western Times.* 

Thb Hkbiob Wbabolbb.—Mr Todhunter, the senior wrangler at 
Cambridga, is the son of a Dissenting minister.—' Patriot.’ 

Thb Bishof of Mabchbbtkb.—The installation of Dr Lee u fixed 
for Batunlay the 12th inst. 

I .VIVERSITY INTELLIGENCE. 
OxFoxB, Fbb. 3.—In a conpegation bolden this morning, tbe| 

fallowing degrees were conferred, rix. Doctor of Dirinitr: Ber. H. J. 
Hutton, Mag. Hall.—Masters of Arts: C. F. Nixon, Lincoln ; Ber. j 
G. Case, ELSwetenham, A. Joseph, Braaenoec ; B. Bcran, Ch. Ch.. 
Grand Compounder; U. Ridlartli^ Pemb.—Bachelors of Arts: T. C. 
Handan^ Suolar of Ball.; J. W. Sillifant, J. Darisa, C. Terry, 
Exeter; M. W. Pitman, Queen's; Q. O. Morgan, Scholar of Wor* 
cester. 

CAHaainoB.—Sr Paraa's Collbob—A bye-fellosrship, on the 
fv/undatioa of Mr Bamsay, is now racant by the death of the Ber. J. J. 
W oolley. 

K lau's CoLUMB.—J. L. Jornce, fellow of this society, was admitted to 
the degree of Bachelor of Arts on Saturday last. 

Ubitbbsitt Collicb, LoNnoB.—The Flaherty scholarship in 
rlrni'^ has been awarded to Mr J. U. Tarler, of Manchester.—The 
40/. prise for general proficiency in medicine and surgery, for lb47, 
was obtained by Mr T. Park. 

ARMY AND NAVY. 
ADHTBALTr LsTSBa.—It may be useful for naral ofEcers resident 

in the prorineee to know that daring the ensuing parliamentary 
aeoion, such of them as may be deeirous of an audience of the First 
Naral Lord—Admiral Dundas—should attend at the Admiralty on 
the first and third Tuesdays in erery month. 

ScBrxToa of the Natt.—Captain Sir Baldwin Walker, to whom 
is offered the appointment of Surreyor of the Narr, arrired from 
the Pacific, by the last West Ind'ian mail steam-packet. Mr Bdys, 
the Deputy-Surreyor, has been granted the salary of Surreyor, namely, 
mi the rate of l,060f. per annum, since the retirement of Sir William 
Brmonds. 

Thb Abcttc ExpBnmoB.—Captain Sir James Clarke Boss (1834) 
bas been oficially charged with the expedition to seardi for Sir John 
Franklin and his lost roysgers. Sir James is appointed to the 
Knterprize, a ship purchased of Wipmm and (Been, of BlackwalL 

Afpoixtbkbt.—.M^or-Gcneral Sir John Hunter lattler, of the 
Bengal Infisntry, K.C.B., has been ^ipointed a Knight Grand Ooas 
of the Order. 

SANITARY MATTERS. 
MonTAUTT la the Maraopoua.—The deaths roistered in the 

metropolitan districts in the week ending Saturday, Jan. 29, were 
1,4^7, being exactly the number that was rstumsid for the week 
ending Jan. 15. This return shows an excess on th# arcrage mor¬ 
tality of a week in winter of no lem than 350 ; and as compared 
with the births in the same weak (which were 1,346), gires a 
m^'ority of 111. Influenxa has eontinusd to dscrease. and now' 
counts only 56; though a fortnight ago, when the total mortality 
was the same, tbe dea^ ascribed to the epidemic were 182. Bron¬ 
chitis and pneumonia, measles and fern, continued to maintain a 
fatal ascendancy. 

Tub Cuouola.—The ‘ Spener Gaxette’ contains the following, under 
date, ** St PeCetsburgh, 22nd ult.**" Notwithstanding the excesrire 
cold whidi prerails ererywhere. the cholera still maintains itself with 
more or Iw intensity^ on the frontier! of Russia and in sereral 
guremmenu of the empire. From tbs 2nd to the 5th instant 54 
casM occurred at Moscow, 53 of which terminated fatally.” The 
* Zcitungshalle* of Berlin, of the 26th, announces some cases of cholera 
in Upper Silesia, especially at Katibo, Pless, and Leubshitz. 

iDbiruarp of J^orablr f^rriofonM. 

Thx CorxTBBs OF BxTxaiBT died at the familr mansion, in P<Hi- 
m^ square, on Monday last, afrer a protiacted illness. Her lady- 
qbip. Has the second and youngest daughter of the Hon. James 

N^plynTie, and brother of the first Lord Whaincliffe. 
Jobs Maclbax, K.C.B., (Tolonel of the 

.e^^j^^^lst ult. He entered the serrice in 1794, and 
i and throughout the Peninsular rrar, in 

wounded. 
Commander of the Forces in the Island 

island on the 4 th of January. The 
4 tuffered ia mid to Lara been a ferer of a j 

tion bolden this morning, the 
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highly malignant type. He rras the fourth of fire sons, all of whom 
hare distinguished themselres in the serrice of their country. TTie 
eldest, Richard Lambert, died after haring attained the rank of Vloe- 
Admiral of the Red- The second, Lieutenant-General Sir John 
Lambert, died a few months sinos. The third. Captain Henry Lam¬ 
bert, R.N., commanded the Jara frigate, in her engagement with the 
(Tonstitution, daring whidi he was killed. The fourth was the 
deceased, Major-General Lambert, whose death has just taken place. 
The fifth, and only sunriror, u Commodore Isimbert. General 
Lambert serred throughout the Peninsular campaign. 

Gexxbsl FaBDiaicK Maitlabu, Colonel of the 58th regiment of 
Foot, who died on the 27th ult., was the brother of the present Sir 
Alexander Maitland Gibson, Bart., and fourth son of Cieneral the 
Hon. A. Maitland, fifth son of the sixth Earl of Lauderdale; he was 
in the eighty-sixth year of his age. 

Da Jbffeat, Professor of Anatomy in Glasgow Unirersity, died 
on Friday week. He has held the chair since 1790, and was the only 
professor or officer connected with the college whose appointment was 
made last century. The patronage is in the Crown, and it is said 
that the appointment will be conferred on Dr Allan Thomson, 
Professor of the Institutes of Medicine in the UniTcrsity of Edin> 
burgh. 

Ms E. 8. Hicxhax, Crown solicitor on the (Jonnaught circuit, died 
in Dublin on Tuesday, after am illness which for nine years had incas- 
pacitatte«l him from dischauging the duties of his office. By his 
demise four lucratire appointments aue plaaoed at the disposal of 
goremment, aw the office b not henoeforwaird to be continued in one 
l«rsnn. 

Ala T. Welsh, of great celebrity as a musician and teaicher, died 
at Brighton on Monc^y, aiged sixty-eight. He wau brought up at 
Welb, amd was one of the cathedrad choir in that city, where bb 
singing, as a boy, was highly aadmired—so much so, that Sheridan 
went down expressly to hear him, amd engaged him for the oratorios 
then performing at the Italiam Opera House, under the direction of 

; Mr Linley. In the courae of time, Mr Welsh became an excellent 
I singer amd teacher; and he brought forward the following eminent 
Tocalists:—Mbs Stephens, Mr Sinclair, Mr C. Horn, Miss Merry, 
Miss Shineff, and Mbs Wilson, whom, prerious to hb marriatge 
with her, he took to Italy for improTement, but on their return home, 
during stormy weaUher, she broke a blood-ressel, which prevented 
her ever afterwards from singing. Mr Welsh was the proprietor of 
the Argyll Rooms when they were burnt in 1830, on which occasion 
be had a very narrow escape for hb life. It may he recollected that 
Mr Welsh aassisted Mr Rowland Stephenson, the banker, to escape to 
America!, which, aU the time, made a great noise in the world. He 
Imd resided at Brighton for some years. 

PaixcB Tati, the fifteenth son of Tadi-Vahine, one of the greatest 
diicfs of Tahiti, died last week in Pauis, in the Hospital of the Yal- 
de-Graoe, in which he had been plamed, in consequence of his suffering 
from a lympbadic disease, which it appeaux was aggravated by hb 
being brought to thb climate. 

La Baboxnx de GEtsaii has juet died ad Laxembourg,at the itdranced 
age of 107 years, some say at 111 yeauns. She haul retauned every faculty, 
and went as lade aM four yeaux aigo to take the Germam waters, which for 
many years the haul been in the habit of doing. Another cente- 

I nauiam, Madame de Cambfort, has also ended her life at Husseren, 
(Haot Rhin), at 103 yearns of aage. She haul a daughter, eighty-two 
years of a^:e. who, less fortunate than herself, has lost the use of her 
intellectual fscultie*. 

M. Gabxot, Deputy of St Domingo to the National Convention, 
died at CJhadillon-sur-Mame, on the 28th ult., in the 90th year of hb 
a^r.M. Gamot took no part in the gread struggles of the Revolution. 
The vessel in which he sailed for France having been wrecked, he 
only took bb seat, aM representative of the people, in the first days 
of Mesfidor, year 2, a month before the downfal of Robespierre. 

M. Fbaxcmm Xavixe na Bcacos, of finamc'ial notoriety, died at 
Madrid on the 22nd ult. 

POLITICAL NEWS. _ 

RapaaaixxTATTOK or Nobth SHaopsHiax.—It bnow fully understood 
that Mr Dod, a " Protestamt C'onservative, ” comes forwau^ as a camdi- 
dade to supply the vacancy occasioned by the elevation of Lord Clive 
to the House of Peers. 

RaraxarxirrATiox of Dcbux rxivxasTTT.—Mr Frederick Shaw has 
amnounced hb intention of retiring. He has been for a long time 
past labouring under a painful bodily complaint, so severe ma to 
prevent hb attendance during the recent short session, and his medical 
aulvisers have reoommende«l hb withdrawal from paurliamentary life 
as indispensable towards hb restondion to headth. Mr Shaw haw 
represented the Coll^ for nearly eighteen years. The circle of can- 
didades for the vacant sead b nawrowed to Mr Napier and the 
Judge of the Prerogative Court, whose canvassers are out in adl direc¬ 
tions : nor b Mr Napier less aurtive. Among the gentlemen nauned aw 
best fitted few the honour, amd whose elevation would reflect no stidn 
on the university, haw bMn Mr Whiteside. He b brother-in-law of 
Mr Napier, amd, if the latter should resign in hb favour, there could 
be little doubt of hb success. Mr Napier, however, haw no idea of 
withdrawing from the field. Mr Whiteside would give effective sup¬ 
port to the present government, whose principles were the principles 
of hb youth, amd, after am interval of gentle oonservadbm, are atgadn 
become the principles of hb mature atge. Mr Vf, b devoting hb spaue 
hours to a work on Italy, from which he haw recently returned. Its ribiicadion b looked forward to with niudi anxiety. The primate, 

hear, will not interfere, which gives Hr Napier greater amurances 
of success 

Thb National DxFXXCxa.—Meetings have been held in different 
parts of the oountry on the subject of the national defences. Wamt 
of space prevents our entering into detail, but it may be sufficient to 
stade that the generad feeling b decidedly against amy increawe to the 
army or navy amd to the enrolment of the militiaL These opinions 
were very strenuously expressed ad a meeting held in the easrly part 
of the week ad Birmingham. 

Jewish Dmbiutibs.—There have been numerous meetings this 
week in Lemdon amd various parts of the country, for the purpose of 
petitioning parliaunent in favour of the ministerial meawure. On 
Tuesday a meeting of the inhahitamts of the city of Weetminster 
waw held ad the Hamover-squame Booms; Mr Smedley, the high-bailiff, 
in the chair. J. Mai^r^r, Esq., M.P., moved the following 
resolution:—That oonudering the existence of religious restrictions 
on the exercise amd enjoyment of civil rights and privileges to be aw 
vauiamce with justice amd sound policy, snd cunttaiy to the present 
spirit and practice of the consdtution, amd that the Jewish people, 
being subject to all burdens amd obIig^dious affecting subjects of thb 
kinji^om, have always shown themselves willing to discharge their 
duties aw dtixens, amd loyally and peawxably to yield obedience to 
the laws amd statutes of the readm, thb meeting gives its best sup¬ 
port to her Msjesty’s ministers in their purpose of removing from the 
statute-book the remuning dvil dbadailities of the Jews, am obnoxious 
remnimt of ages of intolenmt legbladion. It was supported by Sir 
De Lacy Evauw and Mr Lushington, M.P., amd unanimously aulopted. 
The chairman then read to the meeting a petition prepawed for pre- 
seutadion to both houses of parliament, from the inhaabitants of the 
dty of Westminster, baseii upon the resolution, and it was agreed 

I that the Mawqub of Lansdowne be requested to present it to the! 
UouM of LordS; and Sir De Lacy Srans to the House of Commons. 

[February 5, 

Gn Wednesday a large assemblaige of the electors of Finsbury took 
place, at which it waw resolved aw the opinion of the meeting that 
religions belief ought not to exdude its possessor from the enjoyment 
of dvil rights. A petition founded on the above waw agreed amd en¬ 
trusted to the Borough membetx for presentation. Similar meetings 
took plau% ad Cambridge amd Birmingbaun. 

Thb Tea Dcttbs.—Gn Wednesday Lord John Russell received, at 
hb official residence, Downing street, a deputadion of a very in- 
fluential diauacter, which haul been appoint^ at a public meeting 
held some days since in Liverpool, to bring again before the attention 
of govonment the subject of the tea duties. Sir T. Birch amd Mr 
Caldwell, the members for Liverpool, introduced and strongly sup¬ 
ported the object of the deputation, which consisted of—Mr R. Glaul- 
stone, on behalf of the merchants; Mr Brodribb, on behalf of those 
more immediadely interested in the tea tiade; Mr J. R. Jeffrey, on 
behalf of the tradesmen amd shopkeepers; Mr R. Crossley, aw the 
President of the Traulesmen’s GuaaHian Society; amd Mr H. Little- 
dale, aw the representative of the commercial and general public of 
Liverpool. Lord J. Russell having attentively listened to the state¬ 
ments and auguments of the deputation, which occupied upwawds of 
an hour amd a half, replied that he fully appreciated the importance 
of the morad and social hearings of the question, but he was ohlige<l 
also to weigh well the flnanci^ heiurings. The augument of moral 
and social aulvanta^^ haul been applied in the instance of the re. 
duction of the rate of postaage; but the result in that owe hardly 
justified a repetition in the instamce now under di<cuasion. The 
motive on the part of the Executive which led to the postage re¬ 
duction, partook unquestionably more of a moral and sodnl them of a 
merely flnandal nature; thaat reduction waw made, too, at the time 
when the revenue of the oountry could comparatively well afford it; 
and though very great auivantages to the community haad arisen from 
the measure, the revenue had as yet faile I to realize the expectations 
on that score which were formed of it by its more sanguine friends. 
He thought it not impossible that the desired reduction in the tea 
duties would be found to produce a somewhat similaw result, for the 
two questions were parallel and were supported, to a great extent, by 
similar arguments; and while he was prepared to admit that the 
consumption of tea would greatly increase if the tax upon it rendered 
it more accessible than at present to the public, he must guard 
against being supposetl to acquiesce in the extent of the consumption 
assumed by the members of that and a late deputation. However, 
it was in its financial aspect merely that the subject would have to 
be considered by her Majesty’s First Minister and the (Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, and it would be for them, being responsible for the 
revenue of the oountiy, to see if any means could be hit upon 
whereby the question could be safely dealt with. The deputation 
withdrew, much gratified by the courtesy with which they had been 
received by the noble Premier. 

Tue Wxi-T India Association.—On Thursday the 27th ult. a deputa¬ 
tion of the West India Association, Brook street, were introdu(i^ to 
Earl Grey, by Mr Fattison, M.P., who, in doing so, stated that among 
those introduced to his lordship were several determined free-traders ; 
that he (MrPattison) did not wish to identify himself with the question 
advocated by the deputation, and that he would leave them therefore 
to speak for themselves—An address was then read by Dr Norten 
Shaw, stating that the deputation represented some anti-slaveiy gentle¬ 
men, as well as some West Indians, and that there were some free¬ 
traders among them. It recommended a permanent differential duty 
on slave-grown sugar.—Lord Grey acknowledged the great importance 
of the subject, which he stated was occupying the serious consideration 
of her Majesty’s government, and the re^t of their deliberation 
would verj’ shortly be made known in parliament Dr Hogdkin then 
stated to his lordship the reason why many of the friends of the anti- 
lavery cause had thought it their duty to join the colonists at the 
present momentous crisis. Hr Mais forcibly represented the present 
position of the colonies, and the necessity for speedy and immediate 
relief. Mr Geddes brought to the notice of his lordship the falling 
off of the revenue of the colonies, on which the support of the civil, 
religious, and educational institutious of the countiy depended.—A 
discussion then ensued on the internal taxation of the colonies, which 
Lord Grey thought was conducted on unsound principles, and suggested 
a considerable alteration in the mode by which the revenue was raised ; 
his lordship pointed out the importance of shifting the indirect taxation 
upon articles of consumption that were imported into the colonies, to a 
direct and fair taxation on land in the shape of a quit-rent. He was 
opposed to the present system of taxing stock, which tended to diminish 
their number, and consequently the quantity of manure, so indis¬ 
pensable to high farming.—Mr J. Hodgkin pointed out to his lordship 
the criminality of any encouragement to slave labour and the slave 
trade. The very fact that British capital was being transferred to 
slave countries must be considered immoral so long as Great Britain 
considers the slave trade illegal, unchristian, and inhuman, and by 
treaties with foreign powers has declared it piracy. The question of 
colonial free ports having been suggested. Lord Grey replied that that 
depended entirely upon the colonial legislatures themselves; for since 
the differential duties had been removed, there existed no objection 
on the part of the government to the measure; the adoption of it 
would be left entirely to the colonial legislatures. His lordship instanced 
the colony of South Australia as one in which the principle of taxation 
which he recommended had proved eminently successful. 

IRELAND. 

Thb SpiaAL Coxxission.—On Wednesday, 26th ult, before the 
Clonmel Ck>mmiseion, two brothers, named Henty and Philip Cody, 
were charged with the murder of a man named Edward 
Madden, on the 9th of July, 1847. The case was remarkable, from 
the murder having been committed before the eyes of at least lOO 
persona From t^ statement of the Attorney-(ieneraI, it appeared 
that Madden, who was in humble life, was, in the month of April 
lart, severely beaten by a party of men. He charged several with 
being concerned in the outrage, and amongst others the prisoner 
Philip Cody. Warrants were issued for their arrest, and some of the 
party were taken and punished. Cody, however, contrived to keep him¬ 
self out of the way. That prosecution of the party was the only cause 
that could be assigned for the murder. At Killcraey, in this county, 
was a large wood, belonging to the Marquis of Ormonde; and in the 
month of July last a number of persons were employed by his agent 
in felling and barking the timber. Amongst the labourers so em¬ 
ployed were the prisoners. Madden was also employed as a kind of 
sub-steward, to superintend some of the work-people. It was the rule 
for them to go to their work at six o’clock in the morning, and, before 
commencing, to assemble at a little hut or shed; and it was the duty 
of Madden there to call over the roll of the names. On the morning 
of the 9th of July,* Madden was proceeding, with many other persons 
towards the hut, and when he came within nine or ten yards of it a 
shot was fired from behind a little breastwork of branches and bark, 
about three feet high, which had been thrown up during the night. 
The shot struck poor Hadden, but did not kill him immediately, and 
he was enabled to run away. Three men followed him, and two 
more shots were fired at him as he ran along the road. All this 
occurred in the presence of some hundred people, who were 
near the spot, but none attempted to airest or pursue the mur- 
derere ! The pom: man managed to reach the place where he was 
lodging, and then, after the rites of the ckurrii had been administercii 
to him, he made a dying declaration that when the first shot was 
fired he distinctly taw Henry Cody discharge it; and that he at the 
same time distinctly saw with him the other prisoner, and a man 
whom he did not loiow. On tho monung of the murder the pn* 
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Bonera were not nx their work m ufu*l, but about twelre oclock, he had been liring with him for two month* before the attack. He bought you to "avenge your wrong*,” who hare jintified, palliated, 
and before the dying man ■ dTOlar^ion wa* m^e, one of them re- had •everal conrersationa with Daly about Mr Bailey's being shot, and excused your crimes, and they must be responsible forthcconse- 
tumed, and on the following day both were at their work. As swn, DalysaidMrBailey was running him out of his house and home on ac- quencas—those consequence* which are exhibited in your dreadful 
however, as that declaration was known, he and hi* brother abscondeil, count of a writ, and he must have him shot. He asked witness to do it, and cases. Such doctrine and such teaching has been productive of euclr 

be a bad job to him (Daly), as he cases as yours. But there is another class upon whom I wonder that 
aiTMted until the 24th of Augurt, and Henry not until the 12th of would be the first taken up on account of the writ. About a fort- all that has occurreti has made no impression. Some of you have 
September. When the l^r prisoMr saw the jwliwman after him night before the outr^e was committed Mr Connor, who was also re- wives—some of you have parents—some of you have children—you 
he^ began running, imd, being armw with a rifle, he printed and lated to him, offered him a suit of clothes if he would shoot Mr Bailey, but have friends and relatives. Have they done their duty, and warned 
^ce snapped it at the policeman, but, fortunately, without effect, he refused unless they wouLl pive him money enough to take him out. That you against the crimes that have brought you to destruction 1 Hav» 
This statement wm fully proved by evidence, and the ju^ returned was agreed to, and Connor told him that he was then going to meet they, who knew your designs, warned you against the perpetration ? 
a verdict of Guilty against both jurisoners Henry tody guilty of two other boy* about the same business. They afterwards met by Have they endeavoured to prevent them, and used their influence to 

nif T Ti 1 V ** * P«^*‘‘^*‘ou»e at Nenagh. Roughan, Carty, Ryan, save you 1 Sorry am I to say that, from what I have witnessetl, the 
Th« Attkmpt on Mb Bailkv. On the *,8th ult., J. Daly, E. and Daly were there, and all except himself were drinking whisky, friends and relatives, who ought to have been true to you, who ought 

Roughan, and J. tried for firing at and wounding Mr Roughaii said it would be a good thing to shoot Mr Bailey, as he had to have been your protectors, have been the first to concur in bringing: 
Richara Uniacke Bailey, near N^agh, on the 18th of ^ovemb«r last, been tumbling houses at Dungarrah. They pressed him to go with you to justice; for if thev did not i>rcvent, they have in some degree 
A fourth prisoner named Carty being ill with fever in Nenagh gaol, them ; he at first refused, but on their importuning him he at last caused those crimes which have brought you here. Let your fate be 
was not arraig^d^The Attorney-General stated the cii^mst^ces consented. Roughan had a gun, and Carty said ho had a case of j a warning to them; and whatever may l>e the calamity and afliiction 
of the wijse. Mr Bailey was a gentleman of property residing about pistols. They accordingly started from Nenagh for the puqiose of! which your death may proiluce to your friends and relatives let it be 
three miles and a-half from Ncn^h, and, being agent to several shooting the unfortunate gentleman, but they were so drunk that the a warning to save from destruction others who are traversing thw 
landed proprietors in the neighMurhotm, he was in the habit of at- witncM said he would not go further, and they all turned back. From same course."—Lonergan and Daly listened to the address of th» 
tending every Saturday at an office in Nenagh to transact the business that time he did not see any of the party until the Thursday after Mr learned judge with the most distressing watchfulness, and as ho an- 
conn^ed wi^ his agencies, and was generally detained until a late Bailey was attacked ; but on that day he met Roughan, Ryan, and nounced their fate Daly raised his eyes, and aitpeared to lie repeating 
Lour in the afternMn, or towiwds the evenmg. Previous to the out- Carty at Hayes’s public-house in Nenagh, and Ryan then asked him to himself some short prayer. The other three unhappy men heard 
rage upon him which they had imw to investigate, he had been obliged, why he had turned back on the first night. His answer was, that they their doom with the same stolid indifference that had marked their 
in the discharge of his duty to Mr Rowley, one of his employers, to were too drunk, and he wa* afraid of the police. Roughan said, conduct during their trial. It rarely happens that any sentence U 
Lave recourse to the law against Daly, to recover from him a sum of “ Didn’t I do the job well—I downed him.” “ Whisht,” said Ryan, i passed in the courts of this country without a wailing and Inmenta- 
60(. or 70/. due to Mr Rowley. Daly wm arrested under those pro- "Oh, no fear," said Roughan, "there’s notxxly here to speak of it,” I tion from the culprit's friends breaking in on the srlcnce of the court; 
ceedings, but was rescued from the bailiffs; and it apprared that and he repealed his words, “I did it well, I downed him.” Ryan = but on this occasion, as, indeed, on every other when the last awful 
that induced him to take part in the outrage upon Mr Bailey. One then said, “ Oh as to that, we all ha<l a hand in it. He is not dead j sentence of the law haslieen pronounced under the commission, not a 
of the principal witnesses in this case vms a person named Dwyer, yet, but he may be down in a short time." On his cross-examination ! sound was heard to disturb the solemn ceremony. It is satisfactory 
who was a party to the attack upon Mr Bailey, and he would depose he said, he agreed to murder Mr B.viley because Duly and ('onnor, who | to knoAv that Lonergan has made a full confession of his guilt. Ho 
that that attack was, in a great degree, planned by Daly with the had asked him to do if, icere related to him. “ Then," said Mr Rttlleston j admits that all the eviilence adduced against him on his trial was 
several other prisoners, and that an areangement was made betw^n (the counsel for the prisoners), " I suppose you'd murder me if they had correct, except ns to the intentional use of the piece of paper found 
them that they should meet on the night upon which the attack was asked you f" " By Gob, I would,” was his reply. The miscreant had in the ditch, which, he says, he only took to light his pipe with, 
afterwards made, at a certain place, about a mile and a half from been to mass on one of the Sundays on which he had consented to be The Fatal Conflict m Lkithtm —The snbioined vprslon of ib:8 
Nenagh, about the time when Mr Bailey would ^ passin-along the a party to the murder. He said : “I wm sober the night I speak of. dreadful affair is supplied by a coi-resj^nde^t of^the ‘FrecLan’a 

wnence me snos was nreu, receiveu uu. a »ery sugnt wouuu, w.e saois engageu in me ouirage, especially wim regara to nougnan, tne case Bulcrable number of retainers, stood inside, armed, and in an attitude 
piling over him and striking his companion, who was ndt only a against him resting entirely on the testimony of Garraghan, who was of defence. The gate a as closed, and the coroner demanded admission, 
taller man but was rais^l higher by the driving seat. Before the I a party to the t^saction ; or if the prisonere were engaged in it, then ^-hich was peremptorily refused, Mr V/aldron stating that he had ‘ but 
shots were fired, Mr Head heard a noise, and his imprcMion was that, the fair supposition was that they intended only to rob Mr Bailey, one life, was an old man, and valued it little.’ The coroner explained 
It was raused by the caking of the gun ; but in all probability it was and not to murder him.-The ^licitor-General, in his reply, argued, that he shoubl perform his duty, and remonstrated against the folly 
intended as a signal of Mr Baileys approach. Roughan and Carty that although Garraghan had consented a fortnight before to Ihj a of resistance; but Mr Waldron cdllld not be brought to reason. Two 
were two of the party who met by areangeraent to make the attwk, party to the attack yet on that occasion he Lad withdrawn, and, as of the coroner’s men, after some further iiarley, proceeded to apply 
and Roughan s was the hand by which the shot* that struck Mr Bailey he was not engaged in the actual outrage, his testimony might be re- crowbars to the gate with a view to force it, when Mr Waldron fired 
were fired. The evidence of an approver, unless corroborated by other ceived as that of a person who was not prtr/»Vp.«cr/winw, and therefore not from within, through the bar* sevendy wounding one of the men. 
testimony, was not of itself sufficient to convict; but in this rase requiring corrolwration. The Lord Chief Justice, however, in sum- The police immediately fired, when the affray became general, and no 
other witnesses would be produced who would prove the going of Daly ming up, said that the evidence of Whelan went to show that, although less than from twelve to fifteen shot* were exchanged through the 
and Dwyer together to the appointed place; and from that circura- Garraghan had withdrawn on the first occasion, yet that he had a gate. Mr Waldron received one ball in the forehead, and fell lifeless 
stance, coupled with Dwyer's evidence, the jury would probably con- continuing intention of being a party to shooting Mr Bailey. His to the ground. Several of his relatione were wounded, as also some 
elude that they were there for the purpose of attacking Mr Bailey, evidence therefore must be viewed as that of a party to the transaction, of the police. Mr Waldron was about fifty-five years of age ofextra- 
As to Roughan, evidence would be produced, independently of Dwyers, and it was for them to say how far it was corroborated by the other vagant habits, and much embarrassed.” * 
from which, if it were of authority, it would be proved that prior to witnesjies; but without some corroboration it would not be safe to rely f, ’ t mi. i. r « 
__Ji__ -x mi. • ..._j___ u.... xt/. ConTiKUBn OuTKAOES IN LiMERiCK.—The house of a man named 

was then put upon the table. He is a stout, broad shouldered fellow, open day—not only in the presence of many men, women, and chil- . i * i • i i * il *• i v 
about twenty-five years old, with as villanous an expression of dren, but they actually moved a short distance from the spot in order „ i. i i i . u • l- m. . • i _* .m 

countenance as was ever stamped upon a human face. He stated that to give the assa-isin sufficient room for, its perpetration. It appeared *1,1,, *n**«r^^i n n 1 n. th* 
ten days before the attack he met ^ly at a house in Nenagh, and that on the 15th of October, 1846, Oleeslin. in the discharg? of his ‘k". the house, and having found a gun, the 
Daly then spoke about shooting Mr Bailey. Some days afterwwds invidious duty, proceeded from his residenra in Nenagh to_ serve some ^-’An 
he met Daly at the house of a man named Connor, and Connor then notices at the village of Garrafanna, one of the worst localities in the 
asked him Aether he would shoot Mr Bailey, and he said he would, county. On that Occasion he was pelted with mud and dirt by a wiX 
Daly, however, was not present when that was said. That wm the number of women who had assembled together for the puqiose, but to thl Ltre of the kitcheiK ind him olhU Daly, however, was not present when that was said. That was the number of women who had assembled together for the puqiose, but i ^Z ZuVe of Z kiZr Z nlTu- 0^1,; on hi. 
day before the attack, and it was then arranged that they should he was allowed to perform his duty, and returned home without any jj threatened to blow out hU brains aiid to treat hfs wife in like 
meet on the following evening at a place called Cleary’s Fort, near attempt having been made on his life. Two days subsequently he !;;ir.;r rhe d®d not ^ The ?«oTl.uar wlm wm 
the Nenagh roiwl, along which Mr Bailey would He accordingly h^l to revisit the vil^ej-or the purpore of serv ing addU^^^^^ ovenvhe’liiied irith terrfr, gare them all the mmiey she had in her 
went there with Daly and a short time afterwards Roughan and His coming was expj^ed, and the prironer was prepared to prevent ^bout 25s. They then searched the house for more money. 
Carty came up. Roughan had a blunderbuM, and Carty a ^n. He his ever returning alive. . « eeso", on the morning of Saturday, the founds small box, but on smashing it they found it to contaU 
Ljraself had a leaded switch. They loaded the guns at the Fort. iTthof Octo^r between eight and niiieoclwk, revisited Garrafanna, , 3, this much money, not finding any more in the 
They saw two men workmg in a field as they went. Daly and he transacteil his business, and was on his return, when at a short dis- bouse thev decaniDcd os 

had before changed coats, but he now took back his own and Daly tance from the village the prironer rame out of a ditiffi by the side of ^uk Cashkl Bench of MAoiSTBATXS.-The following have lieoii 
and Carty changed coat^ They then went down to the ditch by the the road, and presented a blunderbuss at him. He eutrea.ted the pn- ^be gentlemen who, within the last few years, usually attended this 
roadside, and lay in it behind the wall. Daly was in advance, a few soner to spare hi* life and promised that »«ver again would he disturb be„ch :-R. Long-Father shot, himself twice fired at. W. Murphy 
yards nearer to Nenagh, and^ughan and Carty were Wran hiin the peace of the ti1 i^e a* a latitat sei^-er But the prironer was not ..p^tber shot, \samuel Cooper-Brother shot. Leonard Keating- 
andthe witness Heheard a g g approach, baly called " Halt, to be moved; he told the [mr wretch "he had had his jong Nephew, Mr Scully, shot. E Scully-Cousin, Mr Scully, shot. God- 
Md a shot was fir^but be rauld not sayby whom, ^ o «.gna had enough,” ’and instantly m the words of the witness, " blowed the Taylor-Cousin. Mr Clarke, shSt. Wm. Roe-Shot. C. Clarke 
been previously agreed upon. Daly found him after the shot was contents of his blundertuss through him. The poor fellow, though , 
Ared, and they then [went Tto the house of a man named Maher, he was shot, did not immediately fall; the prisoner ran up to him, 
and played cards. He was " on his keeping ” (eluding the police) for knocked him down, and whilst he lay on the ground fractured his 

Brother, shot ; a nephew, Mr Roe, shot ! 
Resionation or Mr D. O’Connkll.—It was stated at the Repeal 

parliament. 

father h^seventwn acres ofla.nd,buthepaMnorentfor two or thr^ his wound* weie mortal, and in four day* aft^ards he brrathed his made respecting the non-payment of hi* piir-rate by Dr M’Hale was 
years. He said he gave himself up to the police, not on account of last. The prisoner directly “ took to his keeping, that is, absconded, to sr j sr ^ 

Mr Bailey, but because he found they were looking for him. He told and was not discovered until April last, when he was arrested in 
Lis "story” to the governor of the gaol because he found that Daly Wales. On his passage from Waterford to Wales a tremendous _4 thA 
was croinir to swear against him. He had heard ofi the reward that ■t.nrfn aiwm and the vessel was nearly lost: but the nrlsoner consoled ’. . ... _ was going to 
was offered, 1 
out the sam 
against him. 
was asked wl 
and he swore 

why he carried his leaden switch on the night of the attack,! «t Garrafanna at the time of the munler, and was within a few yard* wnaiaver ]wirons they please lor ^ 
,ro th« it ™ not for tk. porpo* of .triking Mr Bnilo,; „f t^,^*,„er .ken it committed. Ho «,tk. wkole tmnJtion, SMnmnti,, I prisoner certain ingredients ui the form of pill*. He calls these consumptive 

pill*; and in order to ensure more extensive notice and sale, he uses 
the name of Sir James Clark, who is well known for the attention he 
has naidto ihe study of oonsumiition, and issues aflvertisoments calling 

iuo uvuci ».oo A .u..— -V—g- — - A unu, auu ue leii. tuepwr A.onv.. vug .u .uou , 1^1: f *bat snecial favour had been shown to nim in mis uisiance ; 
dark coat, but he wore a "reduced” hat, but he could not say | him the least assistance. There were many women and children near „ j bu^Tertlsement " By her Majesty’s permission.” Now 
whether it was a " Jerry ” or a " Carolina.” (This d^iption answwd the spot. The prisoner was laughing the whole time that Murray was “ .. ^ disneiisinir some hanulcss sweetmeat, or some form of 
to that of Dwyer, who had on at the time Dalys raat.) The describing the murder. An old man named Mara saw the prisoner and I Sir James Clark needed not, perhaps, to have com- 
^timony of this witness was corroborated by two others, nam^ Murray on the readjust before the murder, and as Gleeson came near | , - ., from an examination of the pills, ifr appears that anti- 
porsayand Spillan.—Roney Cleary, a respectable old farmer, who he said to Murray. "Mike, nevermind that man;” be thought from j^ contained in them, which are known to be 
held the field where the Fort is situate, said, that on the afternoon of their manner that thev intended Gleeson harm, and he wanted to save i . . . ..' . iVkrvnM nf tliA fliBPAAAd in wliirli nrs* 

than the other (Daly being, in'fact, taller than Dwyer). He shortly people shouting along the road, that ‘'the man was dead ” Further j • a ^ of it, in the name of justice, every honest man 
^terwards saw the heads of two other men at the Fort. In the even- evidence was given to the eflTect of the particulars described above, and | ® urotest The public purchase these pills on the faith of the ad* 
ing, about five o’clock, as ho was sitting in his house, he hewd two the jury returned a verdict of "Guilty.” On Tuesday the five 1 ygrtisement, as the result of Sir James Clark’s experience in the du- 
Bbots fired, hishouse being about 100 perches from where Mr Bailey wm prisoners, Lonergan, H. Cody and P. Codj, Corboys, and J. Daly, were ^bich they are sold, and, on finding themselves made worse 
*bo*’—William Mara confirmed the statement of Dwyer, as to Daly brought up to receive sentence. The Chief Justice, in a very feeling! b jbein they would have their confidence diminished in the skill of 
and Dwyer’s going to his house and playing at cards the same night speech, passed sentence of death upon them ; the three first to be | gupp^ed prcscriber. He is, therefore, directly injured by the salo 
*“** Mr Bailey was attacked.—After several other witnesses had executed on the 1st of March, the two iMt on the 4th of the same ^here pill*. Yet the law of the country has no resource for him, 
added confirmation to the previous satements, a tall, reckless young month. In the course of his address, the Chief Justice directed this be is told by the Master of the Rolls ttot " it was one of the taxes 
fellow, named Nicholas Garraghan, was examined, and his evidence warning to all who were cagnizant of the crimes for which the unhappy imposed on emiaent men to hare their uamei thue made USe of.”— 
presented a sad picture of the depraved condition of the lower classes | men were shortly to suffer:—" There are other classes* who ought to , News,’ 
of this country. He said that Daly was married to his aunt, and that * take a lesson of warning from your fate; there are those who have • 
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THE EXAMINER. rFebmary 5; 

TAW ANDPOTTPF foundation the ri^ht of the Crown m to the ap- word. If the archbiahop aeted judicially, he would hare the eame 
1J2&.VT xwxjXV/Xi* pointrtient of biahope, for the exerciee of that right had been inter-^ |Mwer of ■ummoning witneeeel ae in o^er cases.” "The next quee- 

Virwrrnm rwn T nn, n - lered with by pTOTisiona That right wxi founded on the light of tion it, who are entitled to be heard 1 The wordt of the citation since 
COURT OF QUEEN fi BENCH, Jan. W^—djOeronT or lutEom- . bishopries were donative because the King had founded the statute of Henry the Vlllth are, that all persons may come for- 

lum OniLOMR. In rt Tawsma—In ease an ^l^timi had ^he second object was to prevent all interferenos of Rome in ward and make their objections. The vicar^neral. then, was not 
bem made to •have them ebildtm put under thec^ of a Mrs iaym,. making of bishops and in the confirmation of bishopa For the justified in refusing to hear objections, unless he was prevented by the 

sister of Coloitol Talbot, who thmr putative father. As Mrs object it was not thought neosmary to alter the original mode of statute ; and though the allowing all persons to object may be in- 
Taylor was a marrW woman, the C^rt had requnred, Mfoire wenng but that chain was preserved which bound our chnrch with convenient, and even prejudicial, the only question is, whether it be 
^e adoption of this arrangenient, that the^ consent of her husband to great Chrutian communion. But it wss preserved in form only, law. He was bound by law to hoar them, as all were cited, and as 
it should be given. Mr Humfrey now signified that that consent bM power of election was virtually taken away by the letter two of the applicants were benefioed clergymen in the diocese of the 
been given, and produced from him a letter statu^ the fact.^ Mr. M. jf jbe dean and chapter proceeded according to the letter bishop elect tney ought to have some remedy. The question then 
Chambers mid that he had an alfitlavit which raised an entirely new there would be nothing new, but confirmation would go on comes, is the writ of mtuuiamu)i the proper remedy ? 1 doubt whether 

their own atl vantage t^y should be under the guardianship of Mrs yjgjon j, made by which the King may nominate a bishop; but if the " I have great doubt# as to • the power of this Court to grant a manda^ 
Taylor; but it must be in the environs of London, and she must h^^s archbishop refuse to coiifirui, there is no provision in the statute by mint under the circumstances; and my mind has fluctuated upon this 
access to them at all reasonable times. Mr Humfrey had no which the confirmation may be performed by any other. It has been subject, both during the argument and during the delivery of the 
tien to this proposal, and it wss finally arranged that it should be that the King, as supreme hsail of the church, possesses the judgment of my brother Erie. Formerly, the decree of this court 
adopted under a rule of the Court, a distance within twenty mlse of jjipeuging power of the Pope, and that he exercises that power in his was final, but now its judgment may be reviewed a Court 
Ixmdon was to be fixed on, and the mother was to have notice of every missive. This appears to me to be a strange doctrine, to which, of Error. Now, by refusing the writ, we prevent the party 
change in their rseidenee. as a member of the English Catholic church, I strongly object.” His from appealing against our decision; whereas, if we grant 

Rioma o. THB AaoHBisnoP or CAKTBXBTntT.—The Court on Tues-j lordship then entered into the construction of the act with regard to the the writ, it will only lead to a fuller couaidetation, and more 
day gave judgment in the case of Dr Hampden. Their lordships read speed and celerity required of the archbishop and into the mesming satisfactory determination of this question. I think, then, that we 
their written judgments, from which it appeared that the court were of the word " confirm,” from which he deduced that the archbishop wa ought to grant the writ, unless our minds are quite clear that the 
divided in opinion, two of their number (Mr Justice Patteson and Mr empowered to exercise a judicial ss well as a ministerial function, applicants have not the right which they claim. I am aware of the 
Juatioe Coleridge) Ming of opinion that the rule should be made ab- “ But,” continued bis lordship, " if the statute enjoined the archbishop evil connected with the agitation of men’s minds upon this subject, 
solute, and the other two (Lord Denman and Mr Justice Brie) that to do a judicial act, and he prosecuted it without delay, that would and the delay which may be interposed, bat that is not a sufiicient 
the rule should be discharged. Under these circumstances ths rule be an answer to an indictment. The statute, though severe in the reason for refusing the writ. I have not alluded to the nature of the 
WM discharged. measure of its i>enalties, is not so in refsrence to the scale of punish* objections to be urged; for the mistake has been in refusing to admit 

Mr Justice Erie, after reciting the grounds of opposition, said that ments in the age in which it passed ; for the same proalties, even the parties to appear and state their objections whatever they might 
the qnestion of the confirmation of the election of Dr Hampden de- ‘te last century, were awarded to those who were mixed up with be. Upon these objections the archbishop or his vicar-general is to 
pended upon the oonstniction of the statute of 25 Henry VIII, the frauds connected with the South Sea bubbles. But I cannot be- determine, and this Court will not interfere with their decision. Upon 
“ Upon thereview of the act,” said his lordship, " it appears that the that a statute which, though with a rough hand, freed us from the whole, I think this rule must be nuule absolute.” 
poirer of nominating bishops is given to the lUng, and that the arch- vexatious interference of Rome, at the same time intended that Lord Denman, after stating the nature of the application for a man- 
bishop has no authority to judge whether the King has properly exer- * y®** "P®“ ®“' »«hbishops damns, said: "Various arguments have been used toshowrhat a writ 
sfised that power. On the contrary, the archbishop is made liable to Bfiould be liable to these penalties, if in the discharge of a most of mandamus will not lie in the present case. I have no doubt that 
the penalties ot prttmnmrr, If he lhall not within twenty days confirm, •ojenin duty they r^sed to confirm the election of a bishop who in this case the mandamus sought for ou^t not to issue ; and even 
invest, and consecrate (he bishop whose election or nomination has *night m disqualified for tlmt olnee. I cunert believe tMt If I were at all in doubt on the subject, I should thiuk it better not 

signified to him by the Kuig’s letters patent. In the argument Henry VIII so intonded, who glorisd perso^ly m the title of to issue the writ than to run the risk of abridging the clear and 
<m thii it waf not contended that the archbiahop waa empowered of Iho Faithe It haa been aaid, that m Ireland and the colo- eatahliahed prerogative of the Crown in a matter of such rital import- 
to ait and judge of the King'a nomination. When the bishop haa been Crown exerriaeatbia power of noniuiation without connnnation anoti atill more to the beat interests of the people than of the Crown 

by the dean and chapter, the King is to signify (hat election —“ obvious that the revival in Ireland of the statute of Edward iuelf. I admit that there has been established a prims fade case of 
by his letters patent, and to require the archbishop to confirm it. rendered confirmation uuneoessuy, and its nor^revival wrong, vhere, after citation issued for persons to appear in opposition, 
!Iliis brings us to the question whether or not the word * confirm ’ is countrjr, shows that we have the Mme forms w exided before anJ af^ proclamation to the same etfect, persons so ap]>earing were 
to be taken as meaiilug that the archbishop is to try the qualifications and from early ages. The archbishop u not the prohibited from stating the grounds of their opposition. Tlieprooeed- 
of the person elected! According to the general rule, the words of «>“**”*•»*» bi«hop eled has also an in^st, of iugj by which oppoaers were invited to appear, and then had their 
the statute are to be construed In their ordiruury sense in all its parts, ’^bich the Canon Law takes notice, otherwise he could not have ap- mouths stopped at the very outset, and were exduded the court, clearly 
Friim this it follows that the command to confirm does not involve to tie Court of Rome. The forms established by usage become reflected no honour on those who instituted the form. It is an absurdity, 
any authority to judge of the fitness of the person elected. It is pro- binding, and all lawyers know that it is by forms that rights become only exce^ed by the further proceeding of declaring those veiy persons 
yided by the fifth section, that the election by the dean and chapter •ubstantially protected. For more than 800 yrers these forms have oontumadous for non-appeanuioe, who ha<l actiudly apj>eared, and, 
• shall be good and effectual to all intentsand the command to con- t*ken a judicial sbaiie in open court, and according to that proceeding claiming to be heard, were not heard. That these things are anomalies 
firm follows immediately upon this, and is in harmony with it. But ^be archbishop is bound now to proceed. It hre been urged that there there can be no doubt; but they do not constitute a case for setting 
an election cannot be good and effectual to all intents, if it is to be b*e been a total want of the exenase of this right since the Keforroa- Mide a clear and establi^ed rule, founded -on a distinct act of parlia- 

4he dean and chapter, the person so elected‘shall be reputed and taken eid^Dg the circumstances whom are to be taken into account, On the suLject of the statute of Henry VIII, Lord Denman 
fcy the name of the lord eieoted of the said dignity and office,' which ^bich I have endeavoured imperfectly to express, it seems to me that said, that the first observation tiiat ooeurreu to him in reference 
is incompatible with being liable to be declared disoualified by the ^bis rule ought to be made absolute. to the act was, that no form of confirmation whatever was set 
stfshbiihop. He is then to take the oath of fealty to ue King, vrho is j|r Justice Patteson said he did net propose to enter into an exami- in it or in the preceding set on the same subject, the 23rd 
thereupon to issue his letters (Wtsnt to the archbishop, ‘ commanding nation of the Canon Law or the general canons of the Christian Henry the Vllth; which latter statute, after denouncing former 
Rim to confirm the said election, and to inveet and conseerate him ’ church on the subject of confirmatioo, which established satisfiMrtorily of the Pope, by means of delaying the confirmation of 
within twenty days- This is inoansistent with its being the duty of ijl Christian countries, wherever bishops were sleeted, such bishops named by the king, enacted that for the future, any 
BRs archbishop to invite and rseeive objeetione, and to decide whether^ election was required to be confinnwl in ostler to be p^ect; that such preaented to the Court of Rome as bishop of sny English see, 
cr not they are well fbundsd. I am of opinion that the statute does oonfirmstion was an aet of ecclesiaatical supremacy, and was a judicial whose confirmation by Papal bull should be unduly deferre<i, 
not impose the duly or give the right alleged to the archbishop. It is god Qot a miniated act; that all Christian people were interested >bould be consecrated by his archbishop, and be then and thcre- 
■aid that the word ‘ confirm,' in refrrenoe to bishops, has a tedinieal hi the elsetion, and were eitsd to come forward and make their olyeo- ••ben to be, and be, bishon of the see to which he had been 
■Base in the canon law, and includto all examination into the qunlifi- tioH. "The eteetiona,” said .his lordship, " were real and free elec In this statute the word oonfirmation does not onoe occur. 

other king 
or unser- 

grounds are untenable. In the first place, the rsoeption of evidence gf ^ly particular person; nor was there any l«gislative enactment on biiigdom and that see, but neither King Henry nor any other king 
of extrinsic facts, with a view to alter the received meaning of known the sulj^; so that the power of confirmation did not trench upon iibely to leave the means of making bishops imperfect or unser- 
words, is not to be permitted ; H would be doing violence to the sta- the authority of the Grown. The letter missive was a mere request, ‘be time to come. That was one of the olnects of the statute, 
tute, M not ill^l. Besides, it doss not appear to me that the alleged ^id the chapter could not be compelled to obey. The words are •• put forth by the preamble; and it has been asked whether such a 
praetloe has been proved." His lordship then quoted the preamble of added, that they elect the person so named, and none other, bing was likely, at the t^e time that he deprived the Pope of his 
the act, to show nominations and prreentations of bishops by the The effect of this is to destroy the freedom of election altogethw. •® it to one of his subjects! "The only answer which has 
King to the Pope were often dela.ved, which proved no bar to their The repealed statute of Edward the Vlth described these elections by been made to this question, was a severe reflection on that peat 
•ubmuent coneeceation by the King^ order; and that this was an < in verv deed no elections, but onlv by a writ of coinii {fiHrw have f<klber of the English Protestant church, Andibishop Cranmer. I an- 

be in fbree as were not contrarient to the laws and customs of the for it is plain that the power of collation of archbishoprics and ^or shortly before his death he betrayed a great want of firmness ; but 
realm. " It is impossible, then, that Hie parliament which so regarded bishoprics did not belong to the Citiwn if they were filled up aseoid- ^ be penuiued to say not greider than that exhibited by the 
the canon law should use the word ‘ confirm * in this statute, not in its ing to the laws of the roaini. If the statute had not introduoed the ®p(wHe whom the hea<I of the chui^selected from among his brethren 
common sense, but in a sense limited by the canon law. The procla- Istten missive, the deetion mast have been free, and the confirmation •be upon which that church was to be built; and his death at 
aation made at the time of the confirmation was next pressed upon must have been clearly a judicial act. it ie imiKWtant to least might have atoned for this fisult, and have saved his memory 
us as favourable to the suggested construction. But this prooaeding the effect of these letters missive. This proceeding makes the election ■^cb obsen atious. If Henry relied on Cranmer as upon a mean 
oaa be of no avail against the statute. By the statute the election of a mere form. Does it also make the confirmation a mere form 1 It “d servile churchman, who would truckle to his caprices, he was wholly 
« bidkop is rsnderad a mere form, and so is the oonfirmation; for H fr wtid the deetion is to stand good and effectual to all intents, so that mistaken in his man. The archbishop, on more than one oocMion, 
tledares eveiy such deetion to be gotd and efiectual to all intents, the refusal to confirm cannot affect the election. It mqy be that (he thoroughly thwarted the monatdi on points which the monarch waa 
We here see indeed the forms and vestiges of rights which have ceased, election is to stand good as an elsetion, but the statute has made no bent upon carrying. He oppo^ hiin in the matter of Anne 
farms which have been preserved but with a view to colour thedianges providon for the refusal of the archbishop to confirm. It 1ms then- Boleyn, and, despite Heniy’s utmost auger, manifested himrelf the 

thoroughly thwarted the monatdi on points which the monarch waa 
eqmdaliy bent upon carrying. He oppo^ hiin in the matter of Anne 
Boleyn, and, despite Heniy’s utmost auger, manifested himrelf the 

which have been introduoed. If these had not been preserved as mere I fore, in some sense, rendered it in the power of the archbishop to re- unswerving friend of the unfortunate Queen; and again, on the matter 
forms, the right of opmoong would hare been asserted. But no such fore to comfirm (he eleotion. suloeet to t^ penal coosequences of his ^be Si x Artidss, both in and out of parliament, opposed the monarch, 
instance has been produced. There has been no examination of op- refusal. The legislature seems to have considered that coufirmatiou though it was perfectly well known that the latter was determined 
posers.” ..." Another point urged was, that the sole purpose of was not neoeaaary where there wm no eleotion ; and in the Irish upon the axtir^ion of all views and dectrines ooutraiy to his own 
the Iqcialature was to put an end tothe intorferenoe of the see of Rome ttatuto, which abolishes election, no mention is made of confirmation by torture and death. But Cranmer was not immortal, and other less 
with m Bngiirii ehureh. But I think the intontkm of the statute, as from the beginning to the end. It is contended that as confirmation | tnctable metroiKilitana might have arisen, even suppoaing his character 
eqtreased, was to prohibit the interferenee ef the see of Rome, and at is unneoereary where the Crown appoints the bishop avowedly, it was , bad been what it has been represented. Henry was no stranger to the 
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to tTorj ptrt Of CM MMUcOg aiia i cninx tnt sutuie not onlj destroys tbeform of con&rmoiiQii wm preoerredg bemuoe in oaoh cue Cm form j oioot miner then adnut His cupremacy. He hm witnecaedoouitancy^ 
the Pope s usurpation, but declares the rights of the King, and was wre a mere shadow. But it is vain to consider the reaaona If the Crown i too, in many of the clergy, and he waa no doubt well read in that page 
inteaded to put an end to all contests btoween the Crown and the | appointed a bishop by letters patoit, and any^wful im|>adiment came j of church history which recorded the firmness of Thomas A’Beckett. 

Coleridge said that he rested his judraent on this narrow l®iuu act of eonfirmation. I am required, without any esprare words proposed to esUlUisn. ifeside^ pauuunent itseu had mode complauits 
grwund, the appB^ts had laid such grounds Itofore the court as ^ •bat effiret, to say that the legislature intended to oarry forms into with resepet to the proceedings of the archbishop on this subject. 
«ntitled .tb«n to a in order that it might be demurred to, or •bo confirmation as well as into the election of bishops. But I cannot These oousideratious are surely entitled to great weight.” 
niet by a return. " My opinion,** said his lordship, “ U, (hat this was go ^ond vriiat the express words oomp^ me, and I eonri^ t^ Denman then took a review of the proceedings at the election, 
the ease of aa inferior court with a question before it for deciaiou, with wowIb according to their eoramon sense. It appeare to me that, by consecration of a nrelato of tho cKnrrh 
parties lawfuUy summoned to xvppear. and with sufficient interest in *be fifth rection the archbishop is required to conduct the confirmation ®f • ^ Protost^t church, 
the matter to Mtitle them to be heard. If this be true, it is within •• of old time, as hath been ascuatomed, t. in a judicial court." ‘be trial and conviction of a felon all persons were called upon to 
the province of this Court to comp'd! the inferior court to allow those His lordship then coosidefed the questiou of prmmtmin in the event oonre forward and state if they had any crimes or misdemeanours to 
parties to appear, and to hear thrir allegations. It is no answer to non<onnrmMio^ ud was opuuon m there were " all^ against the prisoner, bntxio one over presmted himself; it was 
this to say, that the court is an ecdesiastioal court; for the eedesias- Bdmittu^ rf driay, a bema-^e hehef of the unfitness of the ^ mtxe form and ceremony. Those who had addressed the Court in 
tical courts are not withdrawn from the control of writs of mandamut bishop elect would be one su^ as would ^uire m ultimate refusal support of this rule were not nhle to find a single case in which ob- 
or prohibition. We onnnot divert the ooit*re of their proceeding, nor to confinn w eleet^. He md nM think that ffu*^ to eonnnn on j«oton to the election of a bishop had keen heard at the time of bis 
review their decisions by wqy of appeaL .They are to form their own •“* ground ^ » vio^on of prarogatire of the as confirmation. And therefore, he (Lord Denman) was of opinion that 
judgments. But still we diall compel the ecidtoMastioal courts to ad- h^ bom eontond^ ^ K, iMd his loedahip, oonmtn^on a qq ingtaoce bad ever oenursd, neither did he think it was evM' 
^fieas themselves to the discharge oftheir restrain them • rolemn mooktry 1^ ^ gone contemplated by the legislature that objeeton would nrsseut them- 
whenthey show that they are shout to exet^dthefr jurisdiction.” ^ ubis lordship, "suppose opposere admitted: 

all^ against the prisoner, bntxio one ever prssmted himself; it wss 
n mere form and ceremony. Those who had addressed the Court in 
support of this rule were not nhle to find a single case in which ob- 

inebriety.’ 

r 



1848.1 THE EXAMINER. 
charge him ^th vanity. Another might throw a slur upon the j could have touched ho could not tell, but the carpentera were again ducine insensibility during the operation of removing 

• chastity of his mother, or attack his conduct respecting his son. All i summoned, and by them he was put through the stage door. The seated her in a chair, and nut about a teaspoonfiil of c 
that the Pharisee bleseed himself in being free from, these people next morning he found that he wa sdenied the richt of entree. Ho and held it to ner nose. After she had d 
_1 1-X m aw IT a awS aW A Wm ^Il^l I—  1* a^ i« as « • .• wm.. V ... . A wiAA all A van 11 «w a .1 .1....... V A..1J 1   a— J.._.... L. 

I the U>e>aail. I 
chloroform into a 

pulso, which wss natural until the muscles became 

probably little unaersUKHi, ana by reporteu conversations, probably an employer as the plaintiff had admitted doing on being temper- having taken a sumcicnt effect. I did not apply any more. Her eyes 
imaginary, and, if real, difficult to be correctly repeated. Thus the ately spoken to by defendant, who, while he was going through his c*®*®*** ‘‘“d * opened them, and they remained open. Her mouth 
life of a bishop might be frittered away whilst proceedings are pending part and acting with Madame Thillon, he considered to be making ®P*"' and her lips and face blanched. M'heii I opened her eyes ther 
against him, and his see might be left without any occupant, to the, the character ridiculous, and likelv, if so performed before the public, ’"T congested. I ciUled for xvater when I saw her face was blanched, 

of the church »nd of th. p*,plu ■ to jot the pi«, d.m„ca,-D.f.nd.nt -..thou ojr^on,. «.d ..id th.t whkir.ll: 
After considering the technn»l construction of the terms of confirma-1 f “« pluntilf making the character assigned to him perfectly fool- her down on the floor, and attempted to bleed her in the arm and jugular 

tion, in which his lordship coincided in opinion with Mr Jutice Erie, i **"• spoke to him, when he said he would not act the part at all, vein, but only obtained about a spoonful. She was dead, I believe, at 
he said: " The duty of the archbishop in the matter appears to me to | f^® fi"t making use of thelanguage ascribed to him, and the time I attempted to bleed her. The last time I felt her pulse was 
be clear, and entirely apart from the functions of a judge. It is, in i performing that night he did not consider him entitled to his immediately previous to the blanched appearance coming on, and when 
my opinion, more analogous to the duty of a returning officer at elec- j usual weekly salary.—The Judge observed that it was not to be pre- s^® K*'^® t^'* jork. f he time would not be more than three minutes from 
tions. His confirmation is necessary. If his inquiries lea<l him to the! suroed that a performer at rehearsal could act the same as at night, u'|'*bng the chloroform till her death. 1 did not apply moro 
opinion that the appointment would be injurious, he can remonstrate. 1 '''^hen under excitement; still, after what the defendant and his wit- ^ *• ^ • medical 
d. »„ .dv^ Ih. C«w.,„„t t0i„„. .W«r., „k I hcul ...om h. mu,. th^ 
to be removed from the painful position of performing, or onlering » he like, sue defendant in one of the superior courts after Raster death was congestion of ilie lungs, and that congestion I ascribe to the 
to be performed, the duty of consecration after the election ha.s been J®*" fh® amount of salary which he would be then entitled to, suppos- inhalation of chloroform. There docs not seem to have been anything in 
made. Even then he may still resort to the presence of the sovereign, ‘Ug him to be still engaged.—Judgment for defendant. the previous condition of the young woman to have prevented the sur- 
and pray to have the conffe tTelire and the letters missive superseded. - geon from having recourse to chloroform as a means of allaying pain in 
But even at the worst, if the Crown persists in nominating the person THE POLICE OFFICES. ®*'® ‘*’® pa'u/ul operations of surgery. 8uoh is my opinion of the 
to be bishop, and if he is quite clear that the contje drlire ought to be LAMBETH.—Dkstttctiok akd Crime.—Louisa Boswell and C. chloroform in lessening human suffenng, and the small degree of 
set aside, he may act as his conscience doubtless would dictate, and Jones were charged with stealing a small piece of bacon from the shop application in the cases ^ h®''® seen, that if 1 wero 
« «a.. of ihe of thU r.,urt hjr. «.«1, .nd ,«ip. .h. office of. b«ch.r „7™^l).mel. The n..I.U„„cr i. . ! oT.I'o'SkT/i;? uT. 
which the Crown httd given them* He miiy resign. The prewnt nho, being ftifiicted with ftsthniAy had been for some time out of week ever since its cfficaey in relieving pain was published, and I have 
archbishop, I have no doubt, would do so after hearing the objections employ, and the young woman, who has wealthy connexions in never seen bad effects from it. I have used it frequently in amputations, 
that were made to Dr Hampden, if he did not consider that he would Wapping, is a servant out of place and in great necessity : being much lithotomy, and a great many severe surgical operations, and never knew 
pot be justified in such a course of proceeding. I ask whether it has attached to Jones, and loving him the more for the infirmity under bad consequence to ariso from it. 1 attribute the fatal effect of the 
been the opinion of any person, until within the last few weeks,— which he laboured, she administered to his wants as fully as she chloroform in the present instance to peculiarity in the constitution of the 
until this unfortunate controversy occurred, which has so inflamed the could, and on Tue^ay pawned the only article she could spare (her young woman. 1 have no hesitation in uyiiig that the faial issue of this 
public mind,—that the archbishop had a veto on the appointment of iietticoat) to procure a half-ijuarteni loaf, of which they had a rem- ‘'“® occurred in the hands ot the most prudent uid skilful 
the Crown to a vacant bishopric 1 And when I hear Sir F. Kelly en- nant and three-halfpence on Wednewlay morning. She told the male fri**^?** V* l*ved. It sometimes happens that a I'crwn will die from 
r . -.1. .V 1 -i. r 1- * u- .L i ij • .u 1. u * 1.1 * * r..! ^ ^ ".I . the shock of the operation, within a very few minutes after, and with 
treat, with the solemnly of manner peculiar to him, that we would pnwner that she would try to get a little hit of meat with the cop,«rs. nothing to show the cause, merely from the shock it gives ihe system. 
not call upon the archbishop to invoke the Almighty in prayer, and and he walked on. Whilst standing at the shop the bacon tempted These cases arc rare. I think in such cases the same individuals would be 
jjerforni as a sacred ceremony that which is in reality a mockery, a her, and not having money enough to pay for it, she siiatcheil it up influenced in a similar way with chloroform. The same susceptibility of 
shadow, and at best a useless form, I confess that I hardly know how stealthily, and passing the male jirisoner hurriedly desireil him to put nerve that would render the shock fatal would render tlis chloroform fatal, 
to meet such an observation. Are, then, the dean and chapter to be it in his pocket, which he did. The butcher's boy saw the whole pro- human foresight, no human knowledge, no degree of acience, could 

vwvw awo aasv aA/assTvs^.ssa/v. va v la v a%..wKr vvvraaaaa casiVA 1 V xssia.r> wvsv vss<M^V«a wtwaa ova^aoaaas^ i jrivw lIlK.'Vil lllllll IJIC 

as some of the judges of this Court have acteil, and resign the office of a butcher name<I Daniels The male prisoner is a hemp-dresser, 
which the Crown had given them. He may resign. The present who, being afflicted with asthma, had been for some time out of 

until this unfortunate controversy occurred, which has so inflamed the could, and on Tuesday jiawned the only article she could spare (her youi'K 1 have no hositatit 
public mind,—that the archbishop had a veto on the ap[>ointment of iietticoat) to procure a half-quarteni loaf, of which they had a rem- ‘'“® “’Ky “*‘^® occurred in the I 
the Crown to a vacant bishopric? And when I hear Sir F. Kelly en- nant and three-halfpence on Wednewlay morning. She told the male the*.! o V^of rati 

considered and an impious act of parliament, and one perhaps that he goes to prison, 
ought to be rejiealed, but why there should be any objection made to 
the solemn ceremony of the confirmation and not of the election, 
which is conducted with equal solemnity, and both of which are in Murder by a 
conformity with the act of parliament, I cannot understand. It re- Widcoi 

INQU ESTS. 

and that has been my opinion from the tint. The effect of the chloroform 
will depend much on the constitution. The jury returned a verdict that 
the deceased died from congestion of tho lungs, from the effect of clilorr* 

Murder by a youno Lady.—Yesterday week an inquest was con- form, and that no blame can be attached to Mr Meggison, or to bis 
_ _ _ eluded at Widcombe hill, Bath, upon tho body of a newiv-born female assistant, Mr Lloyd. 

mindime'of the two R^imkn''augur8Vho were'said never to meet%M^^ Strickland, the daughter of Mr Strickland. TTnTvTiTwW 
other without laughing land it ^rtainly does appear to me, that if the ^ a n OCCIDENTS. 

.vf 1—^“® neighbourhood. This was the third adjournment of tlic inquest. Accident on THE Great Wkstekn Railway.—An accident hap- 
Court yielded to the request of the learned gentleman on such a ^^0 facU, as they came out in evidence, may be thus stated-J-On pened to tho ex,,re.s train which left Paddington station on Thursdiy 
^ound, the adve^tes on both sides would have g®od occasion to Monday week tho body of a child was found in the garden of the house, evening last week, fortunately unattended with injury to any pauenger, 
laugh at its decision. Having stated my reasons for the opinions No. 8 Church street, and from its position and the situation of the adjoin- yet of a nature sufficiently alarming and perilous when the high velocity 
which I deliberately, firmly, and conscientiously entertain—that ing bouses it appeared evident that the child must have been thrown from of an exjircss train on this lino is considered. It seems that soon after 
what was contended for in support of the rule never has been at any the window of No. 9. Hubscquently it. was discovered that one of the leaving Didcot station tho passengers in one of the lecond-claas carnages 
time the law of England, I must say that I think the Court is,bound Stricklands was ill in bed, and an inquest being held, the mother and were manned by an unusual noise, which appeared to arise from a wheelof 
to refuse the writ of mandamus. I think, if the writ went, it would ®®®®f the sisters of the suspected female were examined, and their evi- the carriage or from the box over it. Tlieir attention had scarcely been 
be good for nothing, for the return which would Iw made to it would ‘^.*"®® ^"S ^®7 contradictory, it was adjourned for a post mortem examina- given to this, when immediately smoko and fire appeared and added to 
be fsuflicient answer. But I am also bound to insider the conse- “’® nf tbi b ®;|;‘®“®® ‘‘•®‘" ‘®"";. S‘'«nt;nK was in vain, and in vain the guard made .iguals of 

, . , 1. • r i.1. • • r • .L was given upon the appearance of the child, in the course of which the two distress to the travelling porter, who is placed on a tender behind luo en* 
ouencM whi^ would arise from the issuing of such a writ, vix., the wU mmie the post merUm examination stated their belief that giue expressly to look olit for accidents. They were unheeded, and tho 
frightiul state of theological animosity which it would create and the child was born alivee and alto said the aDoearances indicated a violent train soed on for miles before it was stonnod. which was not effected until ingntiui state oi tneoio^cax animosity wmen it woum create ana the child was born alivep and alto said the appearances indicated a violent train sped on for miles before it was stopped, which was not effected until 
perpetuate for a period of, perhaps, two years, and the sanction it death, as though occasioned by concussion. The mother of Miss Strick- it reached Farringdon-road station, a distance of ten miles. On examina- 
would give, upon the avoidance of every see, to the adoption of a land also admitted that her evidence on the previous occasion was given tion of the wheel, it was found that the tire was broken and a part of it 
similar course, where the archbishop would be called on to summon under feelings of strong excitement, and with a desire to screen her riiild, was missing; fortunately, however, the break, which the carriage guard 
all mankind in every case as objectors to the appointment of the and deposed that on her return from church on Sunday evening she found had applied, was a most jioworful one and held tho other portion of ths 
Crown, and keep open a court, which, in fact, might never be closed, ber daughter Julia in her bedroom, sitting on the bedside very in. Having tiro oa to the wheel, else the consequences to the pass.ugers in the body 
It must also be borne in mind that the court has a discretion in the suspicion of her daughter being pregnant, she took no further notice of of the carriage over the wheel might iiavu been most diMwtrouA 
issuing ofa mandamus, supposing even it thought that the proceeding ^®*‘;l»v. however, her suspicions were aroused by the Accident at the Euston 8tation.-0« n;4“e»t was 

1^. 1 J. • M* •11. ^ J At. A Ai. ^ 1 !.• 1. ^ diicoverv of the body of the infant, and, upon questioiiine her dsuehter. resumed on the bodies of two of tho men killed by iho lalhux of a iHiriion 
complained of wm of a judicial eba^r, and that the archbishop Emitted that she had given birth to a female child, and also that she of the vestibule now in course of ereclion at the Kuiton Suiion of tho 
might be compelled to bear the objectors; Md, in the exercise of this ^ftej^ards threw the body out of the window, but said, *'the child never London and North Western Railway on iho 6th of January. Mr 1*. 
discretion, without regard to the legal nght, I feel bound to refuse breathed or moved." A medical certificate was produced by the legal ad- Hardwicko, architect to the North Western Railway, who made the design 
the writ. For these reasons, and thinking myself bound by the act yiser of the prisoner, stating her inability to attend the inquest. The for tho building at the Euston Station, was perfectly satisfied that tho fall 
of parliament, and the practice which has prevailed, I think the rule Coroner summed up tho eviilcnco, and the jury, after nearly an hour's was nut occasioned by any defect in tho foundation or substratum of bricks, 
must be discharged.” consultation, returned a verdict of “Wilful murder" against the mother His first impression was, that the cement of the columns, on account of 

—of the infant. the work being proceeded with too fast, was not sufliciently set to OMr 
APPHEQ rnnPT Tanna,-!/oo «in u A FaRMER Poksoned BY HIS WIFE AND Man-servant.—Ycstcrday tho Weight above them ; it was green brickwork, and the damp weather 

' , ii. ' Fists Defence inquest (which had been several times adjourned) on the ex- was unUvourable. On examining tome of the fraginonta of the columns 
D o®** *o® ®**® of Geils r. Geils was j bumed remains of W. Howells, a farmer, residing in the parish of after tho fall, he found that the cement was green and not well set. Mr 

called on, oir H. J. Fust said there were some circumstances on which Lianellen, Monmouthshire, terminated in a verdict of “ Wilful murder W. Cubitt, M.P., was, with his partner, the contractor for the works, a 
the Court felt imperatively bound to make some observations. He against Mary Howells, widow of the deceased, and James Price, his ser- portion of which had fallen. Ho was not able to form any conclusion aa 
alluded to allegations of corruption and partiality being made against vant.” The evidence was as follows :—Jane Morgan, a servant to the to how tho accident happened. It was his opinion that tho cause of the 
himself, and that in his decision of this case such motives would guide deceased, said his family consisted of himself, his wife, a male servant fall was mainly dependent on the rain and other unfavourable weather, 
him. He repelled with indignation all such assertions. He trusted named Price, and witness. Tho deceased, who was very deaf, enjoyed The men had not tho slightest inducement to hurry the work at all. Mr 
upon the test as to his want of impartialty, to the judgments he bad' go®d health up to the 9th of November last. A little after nine that night C. Bavin, clerk of tho works to Mr Hardwicke, whose duty it was to super- 
pronounced while he had sat in that chair. How many had been re- “o™® "PP‘® ^or his supper, which were made by witness, intend tho works, visited the building daily, and never had occasion to 
veraeil? Bv that test he had no obiction to be trie.! There ... .« The deceased helped himself to the first dumpling he ate, but her mistress make any complaints of the manner m which it wai being done, or of 

.u * -r *1. n 1 1 .1 -A 1*'^* gave him the last one, which she split through the middle, and put sugar tho quality of the materials, lie accounted for the accident by a sudden 
allusion made that if the CJourt s ould deode advemly to the lady, milk upon it. About ten o’clock the oeceased was seized with vio- leverage or swaggering of the scaffold, which waa ninety foot high. Ho 
the bar of public opinion would m appealed to. This the ^urt con- i^^j purging and vomiting, and he died at twelve o’clock the following did not think tho pedestals would setlie from pressure. Mr W. file had 
sidered an attempt to deter it in the exercise of a free judgment, night, ifcfore he died tho man-servant used to sleep in an adjoining room, examined tho works, and thought the brickwork and mortar had not 
The case was still under the consideration of the Court. The calumny, but MterwaHs her mistress and witness slept in one bed in Price’s room, thoroughly set, and that the pedestals gave way first. Tlie work had 
as applied to the Court, it rejoelled. The Court would say a word and Price occupied a bed in the same apartment. That arrangement was been carried up in wet weather, and was not thoroughly set. Ho thoughb 
or two about the patronage it held, and its improper use of it was made because none of them liked to sleep in the room where master died, it was a pure accident, without blame to any one, and produced bytha 
made a reason why the practice should be reformed or the Court She has several times got up before her mistress and Price, leaving them length of the leverage. Mr E. Bloro, of Manchester square, architect, 
entirely abolished. In was now forty-five years since he was admitted “>oir separate beds. She has heard her mistress call to Price on more was of opinion that the accident originated from some 
to the bar and ineliidinir the thirteen vears he had aat aa indim tb- ‘han one occasion, “Come here, Jem, and warm my back." They had re- scaffold, being Ukeu from the perpendicular, and throwing the pressuru 

, , ' ’k k 1 k^xi tk.> 1^0 ^k.> A k* moinod togethet ID thcir room frequently s couplo of hours after sho had on to the columns. The inquest was then again adjourned until fliursday, 
only patron^e he had had was the apfiointm nt to t e Aj^antorship About a fortnight after deceased’! death. Price and witness’s mistress when Mr llosking’s opinion was stated to tho jury, to the effect that thu 
of the Court of Peculiars, and the Seal-keeper ot the Prerogative, went off together and were awi^ some time. After the body was taken up columns, or somo of tneni, failed under an impulse derived Irora tho scaf- 
To his clerk, who had been with him years before he was elevated to g))^ heard her mistreas say, “ It will bo better for me to stand my ground, fold, acted upon by tho movemcnis of tho workmen, and that tho weak- 
the Bench, he gave the former for his zeal and attention. The other and then I shall not be suspected so much." She further added, “If they ness which admitted of failure from such an impulse was mriiily attri- 
office was held by the same respectable person who held then aa be i shall find anything in him. it is you that shall be hanged, as you made the butablo to the unindurated state of the cement used in building tho 
did still. The emoluments of the fonner were about SOL a year; those dumplings." Mr Steele, surgeon, who had made the nostmortm exami- columns. Mr John Braithwaite thought if the cement had done ita 
of the Prerogative (Jourt were considerable. The Court had not in- n»tion of tho body, sUted that deceased had died from the effects of duty there would have been no accident. The juiy returned a spMial 
terfered either directly or indirectly in the appointment of the "«®“J.®: Edward Evant, druggist, of Abor^venny remembered sel^ *1*® wm^^ 

*k«.,«kr Tk.... the widow a pennyworth of white arsenic, which is about half an ounce. of the cement and mortar with which tbo building wm erectea during a 
Queen s Proctor, though asked to do so by the late ^vernment. There • P® J _ ,he,r verdict an ox- 
were five (»ndidates, and his reply to the question for recommend*- FATAL APPLICATION OF CHLOROFORM. pressiou of their opinion that duo caution was not taken in the erection of 
tion was, that all were fit parties.—Sentence deferred. inquest was held on Tuesday last, by adjournment from Saturday, the building, considering tho time of year at which it waa put together. 

- at Winlaton, near Newcastle-upon-Tyne, on the body of Hannah Greener, The late Accident on the London and South Eastern Railway. 
BLOOMSBURY COUNTY COURT.—Theatrical Fracas.—This aged fifteen. J. Rayne aaid the deceased waa his niece. She suffered a —The inquest in ihis case has been resumed ud again adjourned, and 

was an action against the defendant, Mr J. M. Maddox, lessee of the good deal in her feet, and about four months ago became an inmate of the the prisoners, Jones and Fleming, the engine driver and firemn, have 
Princess’s Theatre, brought by the plaintiff, Mr Courtney, late a mem- infirmary at Newcastle-upon-Tyne, where she had one of her toe-nails been again examined before Mr Elliott ^h* Lambeth jmlice office. 
I>er of the dramatic corps of that establishment, to recover the sum «»ken off. After she left jhe infirmary her toes still continued bad. Mr Tho evidence on both occasions has ®"'y *‘’® 
of 11. 7s. 6d., one week^T salary, due and unpaid. Plaintiff sUted Meggison, surgeon of Whickhana was ca led into attend her, statements that 
_f X. mu \ .u iik r Axa^kx.. I..* k.. —. considered advisable to remove the nail from the great toe of nor right naline sienals or not, if tliemgnt was not loggy. ine state oi tne weather 

ht J . . ’ u I*? S “•«»■•<»* •« ^ormlh..«p.rui™. d»cril..<l b. ffill.™.. Tl,. ot 
by the defendant, at a weekly salary of oo- Fn- deceased was seated near tho fire, and Mr Meggison having put some- the examination was the committal ot both prisoners to take their trial at 

day, the 15th of January, he was going through hu first rehears*! as Docket handkerchief, held it to her mouth and nose, at tho the next Kingston assizes for manslaughter. 

^‘tum this blackguard off.” He felt hurt at such *n expression, and when bar eyes moved. He afterwsjMt put some br^dy into her mouth METROPOLITAN. 

«aid that he did not know that he was engaged to be kicked as well as ftl?bfl^wLi^^She n^eJm^vOTed**^ T N ?S!!lrJrsJn“wrieon, A Hojib for the Verkon Pictures.—The trustew of the National 
fo act, adding, “ What is the disgrace of acting at Aitley’s to what ..;7 have made arrangements for the occupation of premire, iii 
you may hare done in your time T On what secret chord thore words infloence ef chloroform, 'which I had given her for the purpose of pro- which to lodge tempomnly the Yemon Collection of Bntwh Pictures, 
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•o ihs* they toMj be immedietelj epee—ible to the public. The 
place ii Denew’a auction-rooni, at t^ top of Oharlae atreet, Berkeley 
•qnare. 

THE EXAMINE 

TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
W. R., mnd $ereral otter eorrmpondenU, tuxt mtl. 

I [February 5, 

merita of the quaation upon the inteiestd of the West Indiana them* 
galvea. Four arpimente had been relieil upon:—>Fivit, that moral 
oonahlaationa impelled them to prohibit the produce of alave labour. 

ILateet {nttlHgtiut. 

taina the following paaaage : “ Some curioaity haa been excited and ** ^ '“y tn^uture he would have found $a\d tn me eame faper, i/ cheaper than free labour, and that it waa unjust to tne West Indiaug 
hopea raiaed by a Malteae brig which paaaed the Island of QaUtaon ^ ^dread anything hut the paragraph of which he amplatiu. ^ conii>el them to use only free labour, a^ to wmpete with slate 
the night of the 2nd instant, reporting haviug seen a light on the Ii^*ii*ftdherofMichdtt,nothI{ckeletkivue\f,towhovitJuannou.nee jj^bour; thirdly, that for the protection of the Bntiah colonist the 
idand.”—A letter from the British conaul at F^ermu also announcea referred. The latter it etUl liming. sugar of Cuba and the Brazils ought to be excli^ed; and fourthly, 
that a portion of the wreck of the loot ship has been washed on shore at cannot anewer legal quettione. that it waa the duty of the l^ialatuie to impose heavier duties upon 
the west ooaat of Sicily. Amongst other matters there have been ' ’ ' —■ ' ' ■ ■ ■' sugar the produce of slave labour. If the fmt ailment wm topre- 
found a boat, and a carmnade gun, marked Avenger, 181b. Rome ar eaemeth JLuuhaWirrovecm abandon all trade with Bgypt, America, and 
surprise is felt, not only at the distance from the wreck where those iWlapi iLlllvlllgnila* othw countries where slavery still existed. He^ maintamed that it 
portions have turned up, but also at the state of the currents, which - waa in many cases impossible to form a proper estimate of the relative 
would make the place appear a most unlikely one from whence to Saturdat, FfiMtUABT 5, 1848. value ef frme and slave labour; but it bad been shown in the Mau- 
expect any tidings or anything to eluddate the melancholy catas- Arrangements are being made at Buckingham Palace for the reoep- ritius and the Isle of Bourbon the quantity of sugar produ^ by the 
trophe.—This admits a faint hope that come of the wrecked crew may tion of the Court on Tueedav next, <m which day it will leave Windsor free labourers oonshlerably sxoeeded the pn^uce ol toe slaves. He 
have got upon the island. fbr the London season. then referred to the cultivation of sugar in Java and toe settlements 

I»™»'Wnio Bal> ov Aotoceaph Lirms.—An interssting sale of The reigning Duke and Duchess of Saxe Coburg, who are expscteil of Singapore and Penang by Chinese lalwurra, m order to show that 
» eolleotion of autograph letters, the property of the late Rev. Thomas to arrive in England ibis afternoon or to morrow morning, will remain the cultivation was carried on as economically by these frro labourers 
Smart Hughes, has token place during the past week, by Mesm upon a visit to her Majesty until after the approachmg royal accouche- as in any part of the world. He remind^ the ^ est India planters 
Botheby and Wilkinson, the auctioneers, of Wellington street. Strand, meiit. that there was a new element of competition which they now had to 
The following were worthy of notice :—A letter of Sir Walter Scott to ! The Duchees of Kent, who had hitherto escaped the prevailing epi- meet, namely, the manufacture of sugar from beet-nwt, wlych was 
Bishop Percy, dated Edinburgh, 1800, respecting the publication of 1 demkr, was seized with a severe attack on Thursday morning. Yesterday rapidly extending all over the country. In short, withm the last 
his “Border Ballads.” It sold for 2110s. An iutereatinxr but melan- «>vf>nin(r hsr Roval Hiehnss* was conaiilsred to be aliirhtlv imnroveil. twenty years they bad from yarious parts of the world between 300,000 

_ ^__ _^ .... __ . Saturdat, Fkbruart 6,1848. _ 
y tidings or anything to eluddate the melancholy catas- Arrangements are being made at Buckingham Palace for the reoep- ritius and the Isle of Bourbon the quantity of sugar produ^ by the 
rhis admits a faint hope that some of the wrecked crew may tion of the Court on Tuesday next, <m which day it will leave Windsor free labourers oonshlerably exceeded the pri^uce ol toe slaves. He 

that it was the duty of the l^iilatufe to impose Heavier duties upon 
sugar the produce ef slave iaboar. If the fmt ai^niment was to pre. 
vail, they must abandon all trade with Bnssia, Egypt, America, and 
other countries where slavery still existed. He maintained that it 
waa in many rsnrn impoaible to form a proper eetimate of the relative 
value ef free and slave labour; but it had been shown in the Mau- 

riated Aagnst, 1884, sold for 21. 4a A sketch of a letter to Lonl j the cohabited. The facts of the case were too clear to admit of'any of slave labour from this country. There must be a change in the 
Palmerston, in the bandwritiugofDeanSwlft, dated January 81,1726,1 doubt, but the jury, in finding her guilty, accompanied their verdict social relationship of the West Indies, if these islands were to be 
and endors^ by the dean, “ Answer to Lord Palmerston’s civil, polite by a strong recommendation to mercy “on account of the unparalleled saved. He saw already signs of improvement in their West Indian 
letter,” sold for 21. 5$. “ A Running Histoiy of Poetry,” also in the provocation she had received,” to which Baron Alderson, oue of the colonies, and he trusted that the result of the committee moved for ly 
suitograph of Dean Swifr^ sold for 11. 10a | judges who tried the prisoner, shortly replied that “the children had Lord George Bentutck would be to still further develo{> that im- 

NEWsrAMBS CAN BK LBttALLT LBifT ON IIlBR—In the case of | given her no provocation.” In passing sentence, Baron Aldenon said provement. 
•* Miller e. Champion,” it haa lately been decidetl by Mr Dubois, at that he could not but consider her offence one of great aggravation. Mr THOMAS BARING regretted to find that Mr Wilson had 
the Blnomsbuiy County Court, that newspapers could not be lent on Blake had, no doubt, behaved very ill to her, but what ground was drawn so flattering a picture of the slave colonies, while at the same 
bhre. This decision, we learn, from a competent legal authority, is that for her to wreak her revenge upon his children, who had given time he had held but little hope that these free colonies would be 
erroneous. There is no law against lending news|>aperB for hire, her no offence 1 The recommendation to mercy should be forwarded able to sustain the increased competition that had sprung up of late 
There was formerly an Act (29 Geo. III. c. 50, 1798), wliich prohibited 1 ty the proper quarter, but under such circumstances, he dared not yean. He pointed out the fall that had taken place in the price of 
It under a penalty of 5/., but that Act was rqteaM by the present' hold out any hope that her life would be spared. Bentenoe of death free Ihbour sugar, and the corre^nding rise in the price of slave- 
Wewspaper Act, 5 k 8 WilL IV. c. 76, and the provision has not been ; was then passed in the usual form. The prisoner, when the sentence grown sugar, which he considered the immediate remit of the altera- 
Te^acted. Indeed, for many yean previously to the rq>eal the j was delivered, exclaimeil, “ God forgive you, Blake, you have brought tionof the duties in 1846. He thought they had dealt most unfairly with 
cnartinent had, bo far as the Stomp^imce was oonoerned, b^me a me to this.” the W^eet Indian planters, who had invest^ their capital on the faith of 
dead letter, it having bean aaceitoin^ that the p^^ of letting out yeetevlay evening, a little before five o’clock, C. Ducker, a private in ‘he recorded resolutions and pledges of that country ^inst the^mis- 
siewspapen tended to promote the sale of them.-* Daily Newa Coldstream Guards, was shot by a young Frenchwomwi, named '^ve produce. Many BU^tious had b^i ^wn out for tho 

ODnvrarmi T Annette Mayers, in Birdcage walk. The deceasetl, after attending Amelioration of the condition ol the West Indiss, but m wanted to 
„_ „ _ PROVINCIAL, parade, left the quarters at the Wellington Barracks, where the capital was to come f^m, for it was well kimira that 
Boottwh HoiKTAL—Cubioct and BHCUICBKRTO BKQrw.—A ^ ^ entered on the i)athway lie encountere<l the female <»lo«>ste had now neither capital nor credit; while m Cuba and 

^ general c^rt was held on Tuesday in the HaU of the Scottish above mentioned, to whom be had Un piying his addresses for about Brazils the increased trade that hml flown in upon them had enabled 
t^rporation. Crane court, for the purpose of conwdCTing toe propriety ; They shook hands, and walkeil together as far as the them still further to increase the value of their property. He com- 
of ^pting toe amount of a bequret to the institution. T^^tary Queen-square gate, when the female suddenly dropped behind, and that this country had violated its pniiciple^ and alienated 
^ a oommuni^ion from the Rev. J. A. R^ \ icar of Wretwell, ^ j horse-pistol out of her pocket, discharged the contents the affections of its colonies, merely that they might carry out the 
fcat, who was the trus^ of Mr Bom. of Belmour House, Bishm s unfortunate soldier, who, without uttering a groan, principles of free trade, and obtoui sugar one penny a pound cheaper. 
Waltlmin, ^nts, a j^tlemw rereiitly wd 1^ whose mil a ^ Two policemen off duty witnessed ^ ‘hem at onoe declare what their policy was to be, ^d aUow them 
auin of 1,0001. WM bequeatheil to the Swttish Hospital on certain , occurrence. One of them seized the prisoner, while the other to sell themselves in the dearest, and buy their rulers m the cheapest 
conditions T^ Rev. Mr the t^ee, dreired an nnmediate | conveyed the deceased to the barracks. The bullet went right umkr “«rket. 
•newer from t^ gorernore, stating wither or net they a^tod thi^ shattering the heail in a most “r HEY WOOD admitted that the West Indian interests were m a 
^ditt^ Heewl^acopyofalettor wntten by hi^lf to the ^ manner. As soon as the prisoner had fired the shot, she most serious position at the present moment, and would vote for the 
deoeas^ ^d ^ted Feb. 14, 1846, by which he ap^ that if he or ^ corpse, and turned round in a most cool committee, under the impresrion that some benefit would result 
Bie heirs^uld ever ^me into poMMion of Noa 12 and 13, Queen- causTassigned for the commission of this them. 

I?"? A Tu • ir * M*- DISRAELI «iid the doctrine of free trmle had been tried with 
Ik'IJ theming intoreet to the ^i^, j - ^ ^ oommeroe, and upon 

suid that at the end of that tune the amount should be paid to the ... , .. . _t* -.il „ 
fioottieh Hoepitol, on condition that the managers expended^ yearly ' ^ Brom Ireland we leani th^ morning that the Sj^ Commission the i^stera had ^i proy^l to 
interest in the foil owing nianneri—In fo^moner^ment, medi-i lm* Been adjourned tiU the 21st of Febwary. The sentence on "yrtem of dpr a^ractiras, ^ich they hikl b^tiiad witow nobler 
ciBe,butnotine<lucati^,topenK>D.bor,,in 8utbvri;ndshirei;rRoM. Mathew Houripm, who with Michael Butter was convnxed of the than it had ever d«Mrv^ They h^ procUun^ the pnnap e 
who miffht be considers! fit and worthv obiects of charitv : that there murder of Patrick Cleary, and was to hare been executed on the 1< th, buymg “» the cheai^t racket, but that was not the true pniicip e 
should be oak boards fixed up in conspicuous places in fain, Dorwich, oommutea to transportation tor me. i 
»nd toe Scottish Hoepitol, recording the bequest; farther, that the The distress in the County of Mayo is represented as being of the , The ^ole amoun of the com^sation 
letter, on toe board, toould be onl inch to length ; such boanto to meet deplomble character, numbers dying of sheer starvation two millions of «p.ial, 
the first instonoe, being at the expenre of the manSjet;. and that, from The Sidlian tosuigents had. acconU^^ to toe * Presse,’seized toe hjd ^n embark^ in toe «u^ and had resuW m the rum 
time to time, a. oooaJon requir^, they ttiould te renewed at their important post, of toe Bank and Roval Chateau, toe news of which, compensation they had i^iv^l was 
aole charge; that after toe^ager. Lne into poai«.ion of the be- wito the menacing a«iH»ct of Naples, determined the King to yield a ‘^e temg tountod as recklere overti^er. who breu^t ^ rum 
eprest th^should from timetotiL repairtoe val.lt wherethedonor-sOMirtitution. on themrelves. It ww iidmitt^that th^ition of the 
remains i^ere deposited, and alw> the Gw railing round it. at their, The local papers mention toe death of Mr T. Ferguson, a gentle- desperate, «d yet the remedirepro^ by the Cha^^^ 
own expense; that if the above conditions were not complied with ' man of great siwrting notoriety, the owner of the celebrated raoe-horae, would not be at all satisfactory to the planters ^ In fact, 
the bequatt would be tr«.aferred to the Se«nen’. Hospital Society; Harkawiy. - T comp^tion wd 
and further, that the trustee and his rq>resentative should from time ' The debate in the Chamber of Deputies on the affairs of Switzer- Ju th^ men to do to save themselres 
to time have seats at the board of the society, in order to see the con- land was brought to a close on Thursday evening, the speech of M. ^ ‘be ^veniment was, let there l« 
ttitions fulfilled. The question of the adoption of theae somewhat Guizot, and short explanations from M. Thiers and M, Odilon Barrot, mn. He oondud^ that, when toe slavre were ema^pate l, 
•ingular previsions gave rise to some discustton among the governors, having occupied the whole of the sitting. On the question of the country hi^ a very iinperf^ noti® of what they were 
which resulted in an agreement to refer the matter to their l^al ad- adoption of the paragraph the chamber divided, when the majority bowever, had ^n rtronger than truth 
'viaers, who should decide whether the gorernon could accept them in favour of the government was no less than 80; the numbers for J**, Bnglwid 1^ led into the greatest blunder 
consirtently with toe constitution of the Wital. i the government being 206, against it 126. The Prince of Syimnise ever comimtttrf, and had been j^oe then paying a tremendous 

Kino Rdwabd’s Oiumiza-SrHooL at BiiiMnronAii.-The election > left Paris on Thursday for Naples. penalty for that mistake. The Chance lor of the Exchequer feareil to 
of Head Muter took place on Wednesday. There were in all 17 can- Accounts from Rome mention the appointment of two laymen as ‘be people of Engird to ^ calamity of ^yuy? ^ ma^-e l 
didates, but of these three oulv were submitted to the ballot, vix.:— ' membere of the new Roman ministiy. Count Pietro Ferretti, brother ’ b«‘ rf ^beir ^li^ threw the West Indian colonies 
the Rev. C. H. Gifford, M.A., second master of the grammar school at' of the cartlinal of the same name, has been appointed minister of of cultivation, the 1^ of 250,000 tms of su^ would enhanre ttie 
Shrewsbury ; the Rev. 8. J. Rigaud, M.A., senior HsriftHiit master of finance; and Duke Michael Gaetani, Prince of Teano, a man of a«- ‘b« vaunted ju^re of 
Wastmiustor School; and the Rev. G. E. L Cotton, M.A., one of the knowledged liberal principles, minister of police. These two appoint- beir p^ciplM, the renilt had been the nun and bankruptcy of their 
snaaters of toe achool at Rugly. The election waa declared to have ments h^ given the greatest satis&ction to the Roman people. colonia merebants and propnetors. 
iaUen upon Mr GiAwd. It is reported that the King of Denmark means to grant a liberal Mr LABOUCHERE rei>eated the argnmmits that bad been used bj 

■Want or Bnplotmbht in Glaboow.—It is sappoaed that there are : constitution. ‘be Cbanoellor of the Exchequer, and contended that none of these 
opwards of 12,000 nnemploynl penons in Glasgow at present, and - aiguinents had been in the slightest d^rroe affected by the speeches of 
•erious considerations are beginning to obtrude themselves as to the LAST NIGHTS PARLIAMENT. bon. gentlemen on the other side. So convinced were other eountriei 
means which ought to be employed for the relief of so much desti- Mr Morris and Lonl Somerton took the oaths aud their seats. of the greater value of free labour, that they were being substituteil in 
tution, which has farther the appearance of iucreasiug rather than On the motion of Mr 0. GORE, a new writ was ordered for the north- niany places for slave labour. That had already been done to some 
diminishing. em division of Salop, in the room of Lord Clive, now Earl Powis. extent in Cuba. He regretted the distrcM that the alteration in the 

Iborbasb or DBUBKBRNxas IN EniNBumaB.— The poUee cases of Mr CARDWELL gave notice that next week he touuld ask a qjiies- duties had entailed upon the West India proprietors, but they could 
ibis description were 4,900 in 1844, and have gradually increased to . tion relative to our present relatiims with China. sight of this fact, that the position of the great bulk of the 
7,586 in 1847. Mr HUME gave notice that on Tuesday week he should move the labooringpopulationofthesecolonieshadbeencoiiBiderably ameliomteil; 

Mb K NOWUB.—Mr Sheridan Knowles is delivering lectures on the re-eppointment of toe committee on shipwrecka be had every Impe that after a period of pressure and calamity these 
Genius of Shakespeare, with illustrations, in the lecture theatre of the Mr ANSTKY poetponeil his Roman Catholic relief bill till the 23rd colonies would ultimately right themselves. 
Atheiueum at Manchester. instant; and Mr GOULBURN censured the policy of compelling sugar the pri- 

-^— Mr LABOUCHERE postponed his committee on the New Zealand duce of free labour to enter into competition with slave-^wn sugar. 
CONTINENTAL. ^ bill till Wednesday next. The contest was an unequal one, and the result bad been the beggary 

A Town swaaidwbd Bar ab Rabtuquabr. Intelligence has bean jjf R, COCHRANE bMiged to inquire whether it was the intention min of the West India proprietors. They refused to admit ino- 

aiguinents had been in the slightest d^troe affected by the speeches of 
hon. gentlemen on the other side. So convinced were other countries 
of the greater value of free labour, that they were being tubstituteil in 

CONTINENTAL. 
A Towv SWAALOWBD BBT AB Eabtuqoau.—Intelligence has bean Town swaaidwbd Bar ab Rabtuquabja Intelligence has bean jjf R, COCHRANE b^^ged to inquire whether it was the intention min of the West India proprietors. They refused to admit ino- 

reoeived at Malta from Syracuse that toe earthquake which was felt of the govemment to make any alteration in toe law relating to the lirees for consumption in their .distilleries; and while they denounced 
there on the 11th ult. had laid the city of Augusta in mina The trial of election petitions. He complained that under the present ^stoin protection to the West Indies, they protected the distillers in England 
first shock wm felt at 1 p.in., and was ao violent tt^ all thepeople the party petitioned against, even when he defeated the petition, *“4 ‘be revenue as against the jdanters. Mr Burke, in a prophetic 
fied from their honaaa. The following one, a few miimtoa afrerwarda, pvit to an enormous expense, and als*^ to much iiioouvenience, had wame<l the house of the dangers and losses that were 
destroyed the whole place except 27houaes : the mole sank, and where ftoni not knowing in srhat order the allegations in the j»etitton would Rbely to result from the abandonment of the system of slaven', and 
it formerly stood there was no bottom at 60 frithoms. The last be brought forward. his predictions had been too tmly verified in the present unfortunate 
accounts received at Syracuse state that 85 dead bodies had been Sfr Q, GREY said the government had not at present any in- condition of the planters. He hail heard with the deepest regret the 
found, and 59 wounded recovered from the ruinx The earthquake tention of making any alteration in the law.- The ex])euse aud the determination of the govemment not to grant toese colonies any 
was also felt at Noto, Syracuae, aud Catania, with partial damage, and mode in which it should be divided was generally a matter of arrange- relief, a determination which he feared would be attended with the 
at Messina, without daraaga. meiit between the parties. most disastrous results. 

Stb^bbs I^.—Intelligence has been of a temble hurri- Mr DISRAELI inquired whether toe government had any mtention Sir E. N. BUXTON said that posterity would be astonished at the 
^e off the Afncm omt between Bona and Tunix which eontniW of laying on the Uble the correspondenee between Loni Howdeu and cxtraonlinary efforts that had miie to abolish slaven’ in 
from the 11th to the Ifith. Several vesaals were damaged, ^ the the govemment of Rio Plata, seeing that his mmsion had feiled. colonies, but they would be still more artnnittied to fin.l that the men 
British stumer Scotia, Capk Pereira, 120 horee-power, totalIv lort. Lord PALMERSTON smd negotmtions were still pendiug with that who had carried emancipation had been the very narties to admit 
oflirers iwd <^w saved. The Scotia plied between Malta and Tunix country aud the representatives of France and England, and it would slave-grown sugar into the markets of this country cm toe same terms 
—The French Government has rereived iitielligeuce by telegr^h from not be for the benefit of the public service to lay any portion of the as sugar the produce of slave labour He believed the result baJ 
Perpignan, of the total deetmetton of the war-steamer Cuvier, 820 eoneapoiideiice before the house until those uegotiatious had tenni- already been a great increase and stimuluz to thi. .Uve trade in Cuh^ 
horse-power, by fire. ^ Diouupos, on the 25to ult.—The saew- natod. _ • and the Brazils, aud the consequent decline of our own colonies. 
Nteainer Aram was lott off the aouto-east coast of Ireland on the 23rd ihb wbr indibs. ri RKMrrTwnL' —i . . . , , ■ r.. the 
ult., owing to her coming mtowlliM^ with the p^ket-shiD Susijue- ^he a4joumed deliate on Lord Oeoige Bentinck’s motion for a committee was then agreed to. * cngti,an t emotion o ult., owi^ to her coming into adlision with the packet-ship Susijue- ^he adjourned deUte on Lord Oeoix< 
baiina, from Pliiladelphia. The following were lostMr Livuig- committee on this subject was resumed by 
atone, chief engineer; Mr H^y, second engineer; Robert Logan, WXLSON, who said he would be < 
fireman; J. Selsby and — Lewi?, seamen; I. <^in, engineer’s boy. 

i * ** 1 *1. 1., The dirtilling from sugar bill want through a committee, and tbe 
Mr W1L80N, who said he would be content to place the whole houM adjourned at two u'daak, * 

■. >> 
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1848.1 THE EXAMINER. 
STOttTINO IRTELLIOENCK. 

TATTERSALL’S, Thuriday.—Livkbpooi. STEcru CoAaE—MO to 2& agst Sir 
Arthur (t.) 

NEWMAasR SnETLa CBMft—MO to 100 ugst Eagle (t), oftieis to take 7 to I 
atoeut ProtligaM. 

, NswMaawr UAUBicar.—10 to 1 agst Mr Snndford'i Klmblesworth (t to ISM.) 
' CHXsm Cot.—Even on the field agst 25 (t.), 23 to 1 agst Colonel Anson’s iUazc 

(t.),.25 to 1 agst Mr R Clarke’s Cracow (t freely), 33 to I agst Mr Bouverie’s War 
Eagle (t), 40 to 1 agst Mr Hemleraon's Lady Hylda (t.), 40 to 1 agst Mr C. Marartn's 
Rufus (t and afterwards otftred), 40 to 1 agk Mr Clifton’s Giselle (t. and afterwards 
offered). 50 to 1 agst .Mr J. B. Day’s Tlie Tartar (t. and afterwards offered), 2,000 to 
40 agst liord B(^intnun’s Oien Kaddel (t.), 1,000 to 20 agst Mr Itolt’s Collingwood I 
(t.), 2,000 to 30 agst Mr Courtenay’s Bantam (t.), 1.000 to 16 agst Mr Isaac Day’s ' 
Milliner (t)—The transactions oa the abom race were few, and of suiall import* i 
aaee. Blase and Cracow having been the only horses In any denuind; the former i 
was tweked at 22 and 23 to I, and the latter for a good deal of money at 25 to 1*1 
nominaily, there was a difference of two nr three ptfints—in realicv, none at all. ’ 

Desbt.-O to 1 agst Mr Moatyn’a Sundioe, 12 to 1 agst Mr l^vne’s Olendowor 
(l,00« to 80 t.), 20 to 1 agst Mr Uowe.H’s Springy Jack, 20 to 1 agst Mr B. Green’s 
Assault (t and afterwards offered), 30 to 1 agst Mr J. .Scott’s The Stinger, 30 to 1 
agst Mr Payne’s Cenrus (t), 40 to 1 agst Colonel Peel’s .Sesostris (t). 40 to I agst Mr 
Ifodley’s Besborough (t.), 40 to 1 agst Mr WIgrain’s Karsun. 40 to 1 agst Mr Gully’s 
Edte Oehlltree, 1,000 to 20 agst Mr Gre\ille’s Kossiyn (t.), 50 to 1 agst Mr Sandfitnl'n 
The Sheriff. The prlncli>al bets were 600 to .50, 1,000 to 80, and 13 to 1 to a pony 
agst Glendower, 1,000 to 35 and 30 to 1 to 1001. agst Cemu, and 6,000 to 150 agst 
Besborough, the taker offering to go on. 

- - 

ernur coicrAiaas. 

— 

40 Anstralaaia Bank .... 40 
.50 liondon Joint .Stock Do. 10 

100 London and Westminster Do. . •20 
100 National Provincial Do. . : 3A 
25 Uidon of Australia L>o. ‘25 

100 E. London 3Vater Works . 100 
average Grand Junction Do. 41 . 13 . 4 

100 West Middlesex Do. lUO 

Stock Fjist and West India Docks 
Stock laindon Do. 
Stock St Katherine’s Do. — 

.50 Imperial Gas. 50 

.50 ,1’liamix Do. 46 
50 United General I>o. 49 
50 Westminster Chartered Do. 50 

100 Alliance Insurance .... 11 
100 Do. Globs. too 
100 Guardian Do. 36 

CBBTIFICATBS to be gimnted, unlew otase be sboirn to th« 
contrary on the daj of meeting. 

February 21, J. Fdward.s, Nag’s Head conrt, Gracechureh street, ironmonger 

97* _ 9H* 
79 — 81 

5.5* — 5C| 

17 — 18 
118 — 120 
441 — 45 

I February 21, J. Fdward.s, Nag’s Head conrt, Gracechureh street, ironmonger 
I (and not J. E«lwards. Upper Stamford street,'Blackfrlara, ctmt merebatrt, aa adver* 
j Used in last Friday’s ‘tiaxette’)—February 22, J. Balnea, Whitechapel road, baker 
j —February 22, T. S. JukF^ (ireat Winchester street, tailor—February 24, J, B. 

Fallmer, Uld Broad street, mercliant—Kabruary 24, J. Barrett, Strand, machtns 
printer*-February 22, W. Barton, Did Urentfofd, groeer—FebnuiEV 22, G. Kooge- 
mont. Broad-street bullding^ incrrlinnt- -l'ebmary 24, W I). Hay, Newcasde-npon- 
Tyne, bread baker—February 24. T. Paley, Durham, buildei^Febmary 23, i. 
Gtlbert, Patemoater row, bookseller—Febrnary 2X O. Bennett, Sonthampton, wln« 
iMrrhant—Fel»mary 23, T. Maniott, Moor street, SesTo dlaJa, lloMsaad vtctnaller— 
rebniary 24, H. H. B. Pauli, Pwkhain, Iwiging house keejwr—February 24, W. 
Thomwt, Catherine street. Strand, publisher-February *22, J. Wllllatna, West- 
mlnsteMwldge road, licensed vlctuallor- Fcbmary 23, J. Archer, Deptford, baker— 
February ’24, T. Dalton, Darlington, rope inanufWctnrer—Feltniary 23. E. Tbomp. 
son, Saltonl, licensad victualler -Fehmaiy 23, W. Crunkshaw, Ifre^n, Lawn, 
shire, cattun spinner- February 24, T. Berridge, .Manchester, dealer in cigars 
— February 2’2, W. .lones, Uver)>ool, roerchaiit--February W. FiUpatrlok, W»j. 
sail railway contmctoi—February 22, J. liuglle^ Llanddeiniulan, Carnarvonah)^ 

CBBTIFICATBS to be granted by the Court of Reriew, nnl«2ff 
cause be shown to the contrary on or before Pebruaiy 22. 

J. Parish, High street. Newington, dra|)ef-G. A. Soar, Great Marylebone street; 
.St Marylebone, glass cutter—C. I’roetor, Witliain, E.ss*«s, ulne iiienhant—W. F. . - - - ■ ■ ■ -" .—” ■ L..J!!? ! SMITHFIELD MARKET. .st Marylebone, glass cutter—U. I’roetor, M itliam, hss*«s, ulne iiienhant—W. F. 

/jffrtmmwr# flTf-iNs* ! '^“^'’‘T.-The arrivals of foreign meat into the port of London during the past Merretf, Greenwich, drai>cr—W. New son. St Mary nxe. merchant - S. Itlley, Pll- 
• V-HIIIIJIIElav tlllU vl-1 (tU vs I week has'e been exceedingly limited, owing to the prevalence of frost on the Conti- kington, cotton manufacturer—• lUpplngalr, Grdsall, Nottinghamshsre, anctinnoer 

_ I nent. The return gives 61 oxen. 57 cows, ’23 calves, and 324 sheep; being a total of —W- H. Treacher, Begent street, tinadrant, furrier-J. Hall, Broviwsy, V\estinln> 
'PTIP PITMDQ j 465 head The supply of meat at market to-day was larger than on last Monday, ster. currier—C. Davtea, Liverpool, bookseller—W. Bnndey, Stiimford bridge, 

^ G is 12 0. , , I ftlthougii the numlierw were not heavy. The attendance of butchers was indifferent, Fulham road, batlder—M. L. Tail,^luiiehester, bleacher—W. Astlll. teuton, Not- 
Mohdat.—(fonsols opened at 89* to | for the amount, and 89* for money, and land a general di.slnclin»rtion to purchase prevailed throughout the day. Prices Hngliamshln-, ironmonger 

fell to 89* to * for accou^, and 89* for money. They rallied, howler, towards the . were lower than last week. 'I'he supply of Iwef comprised :{,0UU head of beasts of SCWTCH SKOIIKSTRATTON^ 
close of tlie day, arid left off 89* to* for account, and 89* to * for money. ^Tho average ipwlity. Tlic iiioulry was slow and rates declined. Prime .Sooto fell to .rr i! __ 

a C « T C II a K Q IT K a T R A T I 0 N S. 

4s 4d to 5t Od 
4s 6d to 5s 2d 
.5s Od to 5s 8d 
4s Od to 5s 2d. 
Os Od to Os Od 

Monday. 
Btwsta . 3083 . 
Sheep and laimbs 19900 . 
Calves . . 86 . 
Pigs . . . 350 . 

• ^ ^ --Jim J M. s' rw..* w -. » -- uub Alu aiiCiaiHiii wA.tuii.-u III ilic icfolfWMvo TMuoiN viicav I 
duced Three per C^nts. 89* to *; Threc-and-a-Quartor per Cents. 90* to*: Long of meat. 
Annuities, 9 to 1-16; India Stock, 240 to 243; and India Bonds. 25*. to 30s. Ex---- 
chequer-bil s dated March were 35s. to 38b. premium, and Uiose dated June were Is. Prices per Stone. At Marko 
higher. In consequence of the longer period they have to run before a redaction can ___.!__ _!_ 
be made In their rate of Interest. Beef. 4s 4d to .5s Od Mondo 

W’eduesdat.—(Jonsols for money opened at 89 to *, and receded to 8RJ to I, at X!„tmn " " a* r-t tn 5« ‘j.i ana t 
•which price they closed. For the account the last price was 88* to 89. Bank Stock y„-i • * * a, od to 5s 8d sheen and l^mhs lauoo 
left off 200 to 202; Reduced Three per Centv 89 to*; Three and-a-Qu.arter per ' ’ ’ Z fid to 5^ 2d uS 
Cents. 90 to*; Long Annuities, 9 to 1-16; India Stook, 211 to243; India Bonds, ' ’ n« od to Os od i IMbs ’ ’ -uo 
2.5a. to 30v ; and Ihtohequor-billa (March), 36e. to 388., June, .388. to 418. premlnm. * • wu «> us ou | i igs . . . oou 

Thumdat.—Consols opened at 88* to j for money and account, and after some MaoircT 
fluctuationa closed at 89 to * for money, and 89* to * for the aoconnu Afer busi- ,, _ . . . 
ness hoars, a decline took place, and Cionsols left off at F8j to 89. The otlier Stocks market continues firm, and prices remain withoni 
were;—Tl«e Throe per Cents. Iteiluccd, 89* to f ; Tliree-and-a-Quarter per Cents. demand seema to run upon tlie fine samples more particularly. 
90* to f; Bank Stock, ’200 to 203; India Stock, 240 to 248; and Exchequer-bills,- 
33s. to 9a. premium. COALMARKET. 

Fainsr—ConaoU opened at 88* to { both for money and account, and after some Momdat.-Prices of Cfoals per tm at the close of tlie market 
fluctuations closed at three o’clock 88* to 9. After business hours an advance took i*. m it..w..ii 
place, and the final quotoUon was 89f to* both f.rrthe«^unt and for money. ' ‘ m J, 
the Three per Cents. Reduced, 89* to f; ThrSe-and-a-Quarter per Cents. 90* to f; ^ ^ wi 1 sClrt’s 

ladla Stock. 241 to 243 ; and Exchequer-bill v 30v to ; •!£ S Sewlcl^e and Co. ! 2^ M Xdelail T 
prenuiun. V®urT«nU«M I.X« aa Rrown’a . . 1.5* fid .SermourT 

descriptiona | inuRg, Eilinburgh, leather taetor. 

HOP MARKET. 
SfoNDAT.—The market continues firm, and iirices remain without any alteration. 

COAL MARKET. 
Mandat.-Prices of Coals per ton at the close of tite market :- 

BANK OF ENGLAND. 
An Account, pursuant to the Act 7th and 8th Victoria, cap. 32, for the week 

ending on Saturday, the 29th day of Januaiy, 1848. 

fssru DEPAanuMT. 
£. I £. 

Hastings Hartley 
New Tanfield 
Urd'a Redheugh 

16s 6d Original Tanfield 
Ifis .3d W'ylam 
14s fid Wall’a-end . 
'20s fid I Bewicke and (k>. 
1.5s Od j Brown’s Gas . 
17s Od I Hartoii 

< Riddell's 

Haswell . 23s 6d 
Liimley 
Stewart’s . 

. 21a Od 

. 23a 3d 
Adelaide Tore . ‘22s Ud 
.Seymour Toes . 21s 6d 
Tees . ‘22s 9d 

J‘'riday, Ftbruary 4, 

W AR-0 FFICK. Februni7 4. 
Soots Fnsflier Guards—Ensign and Lieut, the Him. K. K. W. Coke to he Lieut, 

and Capt. by purriiase, vice Brevet Majur the liiiii. D. 11. Murray, who retires; ttao 
lion. A. II. Vernon to be Ensign and Lieut, by purchase, vice Coke. 

’20tli Regiment ot Foot-Ensign J. E. Deane to be Lieut, by purchase, rice the 
Hen. R. Daly, who reSrea; C. Lutyens, Gent, to l« EnMgn, by purcliaae, vice Deane, 
G. S. I’eard, Gent, to be Ensign, by puirbase, vice Kelly, who retires. 

20th Foot—Assistant Surgeon W. A. lleise, from the 35th Foot, to be Surgeon, 
vice Johnston, who resigns. 

35th Foot—W. 11. Sliurt, Gent, to be Assistant Surgeon, vice lldae, promoted In 
the 26tli Foot. 

37tii Foot—Capt. T. W. GeUs, from the 93rd Foot, to be CapL vice Msodoaald, 
who exchanges. 

93rd Foot - -Capt. 3V. Macdonald, fironi the 37th Foot, to be Capt. vice Geilo, who 

Unattached- Lieut. W. R. L. Bennett, from the 16th Foot, to be Capt. without 

Ships at market. 119. 

OFFICE OP ORDNANCE, FcbniAry 2. 
Corpa of Itoyal Sappers and Miners—Serjeant Major J. Jones to be (Quartermaster* 

vice liilton, retired on full-imy. 

Notes issued - 26,782,235 Government Debt 
Other Securities - 
Gold Coin and Bullion 
Silver UulUon 

j CORN MARKET. ADMIRALTY Tannarv ftfl 
£. Coen Exchange, Monday.—On Friday we had Intense frost, which gave way on xk-/ i i 

- 11,01.5,100 Saturday to a rapid thaw; and we had torrents of rain during last night and this ® ***“ '•“•*** 
- 2,984,900 morning, but the wind is now N.E., and we have had snow and sleet. The arrivals J • * ^ iww r n ♦« n,«v AHmir.i 
- 11,339:220 are shoi^ but the comlltion rather improved by the frost. English wheat is taken i auftin to ^ I’S^Adudrel o^^tETBlue 

I okniit 1,^ Sfnnilav’, hnt thor* i* nn Mutrlt In the trade. Bariev G better Gspt. non. u. A. Cionon to be i>ear Adnitral Of the Blue. 

£26,782,235 

Dated the 3rd day of Febrnarv, 1848. 
M. MARSHALL, Chief Cashier. 

- 1,443,01.5 at about last Alonday’s rates, bnt there Is no spirit In the trade. Barley G better 
- sale, and la. dearer. The supply of oaU it sbnrt, but there is no improvement in 

£26,782,235 prico ; the foreign agonU ask for orders to buy f. o. b. in Spring In Sweden at 
-- 13s. 6d. per qr., at .Archangel at lOs. per qr. Good Englisli rye is offcrtn^t 32s. 

New beaiu and liog-peas are Is. dearer, as the seed time is approaching. Tlicre is 
f Cashier improvement in flour. Indian meal is in good demand at 14s. per Uairel. 

. BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED. 
J. Belling, Fore street, Bodmin, Cornwall, •watchmaker. 

28 BANKRUPTS. 

rroprieton’ Capital - - 14,.5.53,000 
Rest. 3,726,950 
Pnbiie Deposits (inclnding 

Exchequer, Savin^i Banks, 
Commissioners of National 
Debt, and Dividend Ac¬ 
counts) - - - - 4,171,203 

Otlier. Deposits - . • 10,768,087 
Seven Day and other Bills - 904,973 

BANnNO DErAHTMENT. 

£. I 
Goromment Securities (In¬ 

cluding Dead Weight An¬ 
nuity ... 

Other Securities - 
Notes - - 
Gold and Silver Coin - 

£34,124,2|3 

I 3Vheat, Essex, Kent, and Suf- 
f I folk, red ... . 

. ‘ j-Ditto, white 
I-Lincoln, Cambridge, 

- 11,553,914: • • 
- 14,3’21.905 -V e * 
- 7 fU0H5 -Dantslctfree) fine . 
- '608 079 Iforley, English Maltog and 

’ Chevalier .... 
-Gilnding, &c. 
--Distillers’ . . 

’ Oats, English Feed . 

£34,124,213 -* 
■ -beotch Feed 

Oats, Irish Feed . . 
-Ditto, Black 
-Ditto, Potato , 
Malt, Suffolk and Norfolk, pale 
Beans, English Harrows 
--Mazagan . 
-Foreign (free) . 
Peas, English White 
-Boilers .... 
— Itine .... 
-Grey and Maple 
Flour, piT sack, Town-made 

Household . . . . 
-Norfolk and Suffolk 

Per qr. J- Garrett and F. H. I’htllipa, St Panenu Saw Mills, Ckunbridge street. Old St Flui' 
eras road, saw mill proiirietors. (Chllcote, George street, Mansion house. 

2<G ’Bis G. Freeman, White cottage, Southampton street, Camberwell, dealer In colonial 

[Howard. Great Marl- 

Dated the 3rd day of February, 1848. 
.M. MARSHALL, Chief Cashier. 

' Potato, English and Scotch 2Cs 29a 

. 24s ‘27s produce. (Shaw, IDh-atrcet hill. 
> —• —■ T. Bockwood, Shadwell-dock street, ship chandler. [Nixon, CUfford’a inn. Fleet 
. 448 51s 
. 39s 44s C. Street, Ventnor, Itle of Wight, llampabire, builder. [Adams, George street, 
. 30s .32s Mansion house 
. 44s 70s - <!• M. Bridgtand, Wardour street, Soho, pianoforte maker. [Howard. Great Marl- 

_• born* street. 
. 5fls 86s W. S. (irey. High street, Camden town, auctioneer. [Cox, Pinner’s hall. Did Broad 
. Ms 40s street. 
B J. A. Morse, Bleoster, Oxfiwd, carrier. [Ckombera, Copthall buildings. 
. 44s 48s H. J. Elmos, Dueen atreet, Cheapside, builder. [WUlUiiia, Bucklersbury. 
. 388 40s Bennett, Camberwell green, cook. [Iline and itobiiisvn, Charter-honse aqitaro. 

G. HIckes, llnddersfleld, Vorkaidra, oomiuiottuu mercliant ['i'liomoa, Ely place, 
llolGim. 

SATURDAY, ELEVEN O’CLOCK. 
(LATEST qVOTATIOIia.) 

From the list of Messrs Holdemesa, Fowler, and Holderneas, (late Wolfe, Brothers), j 
Stock and Share Brokers, ’Change alley. Comhill. j 

CoKS Exchange, Friday.—The weather la milder, we had white ftoat this morn- J. Taylor. Btackfriars road, victualler. [Selby and Muckewm, LIncoln’a-inn fields, 
ing with south-westerly wind, and It now rains slightly. The arrivals are short. W. D. CoUard, College street, Chelsea, slater [l^anc, Falctm square. 
The trade is e-xcoedinglv dull. Wheat in limited demand at &Ionday’s pnees. C. Bertram and W. I’arkinson, Newcastie-upoii-'i'yiie, incrctuuits. [MeggIson and 
Barley Is exceedingly dull In consequ-- — .. 
nounced their Intention to permit dUtillatlon from molasses. Oats arc firm. In con- W. F. Lockwood, Mani liester, share tiroker. [Abbott, Llnroln’a-inn fields. 

ueiice, no doubt, of the government having an- Co. King’s road, Bedford row. 

i sequence of the shortness of supply. No change In beans and peas 
I inent In flour. The demand for Indian meal only in retail 

No improve 

IMPOSTATIONa 
Into London from Jou. 30, to Feb. 3, both inclusive. 

ConsoG 
Do. Account 
3 per Cent. Reduced 
3* New 
Long Annuities . 
Bank Stock . 
India Stock . 
Kxebeqner Bills . 
India Bonds 

89* Belgian . . . 
89 i Draxil 
89 I Venezuelan EquaJor. 
90 I Danish . . . 

9* [ Dutch 2* per Cent . 
201 f French 3 per Cent. . 
342* L Mexican 5 per Cent. Ifow 
32a. I Portuguese (Jonverted 
27s. I Russian . . . 

f SponGh 5 per C^nt. . 
|i Ditto 3 per Cent. . 
I Ditto Paseira. . 

Wheat. Barley. Oats Malt. Flour. 

EnglGh and Scotch 
Irish. 
Foreign. 

(Qrs. 
3890 

190 

Qrs. 
3510 

Qrs. 
200 

2060 
100 

Qrs. 
2‘29U 2340 acks. 

— seka. 
— bis. 

E. Courtney and W. Robertson, Old Swan, near Liverpool, coal merebanta. [Keifht- 
loy and Co. Chancery lane. 

J. Hughca Birkenhead, Chester, plasterer. [Vincent, Temple. 
W. W. Baker, Birmingham, engraver. [France, Go«lllman street. 
R. Dickenson, Golden hall, StoffardMilre, grocer. [Harding, Biirslem, Staffordihirp. 
C.J. Mason, Fenton, Staffurdstaire I’otteiiea, Stafibrd, earthenware manufiactarer. 

[(ftarfce, Longton, Staffordshire. 
J. Walker, Hnddersfield, Yorksliire, u-oollen doth manufacturer. [Joques and Co. 

Ely place. 

Gazette Averages. 

RAILWAYS AND PUBLIC COMPANIES. 

Week ended Feb. 3 
Six Weeks (Governs 

Duty) 
No Duties payable till 

March I. . . . 

Wieat. 1 Barley. | Oats. 1 Rye. Beans. 

s. d. 
62 0 

1 a. d. 
3U 8 

s. d. 1 
21 3 

8. d. 
30 6 

s. d. 
38 7 

52 3 1 38 8 21 3 30 0 38 7 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

£ 
100 

13 . 6 . 8 
Stock 
100 
50 
50 

Stock 
50 

100 
60 

100 
.50 

100 
50 
50 

Stock 
Stock 
Stock 

25 
50 
25 
50 

33 . 2 . 4 
50 

41 . 6 . 8 
Stock 

25 
25 
% 

Stock 
25 
25 

EAILWATS. PAID. CLOSIWa PUCES 

£ £ £ 
Birmingham and Qlonceater . 100 125 — 127 
Blackwall. 13.6 . 8 5* — 6* 
Brighton. 50 39* — 40* 
Bristol and Exeter .... 80 64 — 66 
Caledonian. 50 35* — 35* 
(Chester and Holyhead 37* 21* — 23* 
Eastern Conntics .... 20 15* — 16* 
Edinburgh and Glasgow . .50 42 — 44 
Great North of England . 100 235 — 240 
Great Sonthern and Western (Ireland) 37* 24 — 25 
Great Western. 90 102 — 104 
Hail and Selby. .50 182 — 184 
Lancosbire and Yorkshire . 82 78 — 80 
Lancaster and (Carlisle HO 53 — 56 
I.<eeds and Bradford .... 50 ,96 — 98 
IxNidoH and North Western 100 147 — 149 
Midland. 100 114 — 116 
Norfolk. 100 82 — 86 
North British. •25 27* — 28 
Northern and Eastern 50 .52 — .53 
Scottish Central .... 25 •29 — 31 
South Devon. 40 22 — 24 
South Eastern and Dover . . 33 . 2 4 31* — 31f 
South Walee. 18 9 — 10 
South Western. 41 .6.8 52 — 64 
York and Newcastle .... 25 34* — 35* 
Ditto original Newcastle and Berwick 25 31* — 32* 
Ditto new ditto .... 10 13 — IS* 
Ditto Preference 0 per Cent 8 10 — lOl 
York and North Midland . .50 77 — 79 
Ditto East 8c West Riding Extension 26 36 — 37 
Ditto Preference 6 per C«at. 10 16* - 17* 

FOREIGN. 

Boulogne and Amiens 20 13* — 14 
Dutch Rheaiah. 7 2 - 26 
Northern of France .... 10 11*- HI 
Orleans and Bordeaux ... 6 5 - 5* 
Paris and Lyons .... 10 .5* - 5f 
Ditto and Orleans .... ‘20 46 — 47 
Ditto and Rouen .... 20 34 — 36 
Ronenandiiam .... 20 17 — U 

Hay and .Straw, per load of 36 troieoa. 
3/. Oa Od. to 31. lOa (hi. 1 (nover . . 4/. Ot. Od. to 

Straw, W. Os. Od. to W. (ie. Od. 

FROM THE LONDON G2VZETTE. 

Tuesday, February 1. 

BANKRUPTCIES ANNULLED. 

son, Eecleahall, Staffurdslilro. 
J. Lockett, W. IGker, and J. Nicholson, Stone, Staflbrdsltlro, railway contractors. 

[Smith, Temple street, Birmingham. 
C. Warren, Exeter, wine mercliant. [Keddell and (k>. Lime street 
W. Walford, Bridgewater, Somorsetslilro, tailor. [Holme and Co. New inn. 
E. Godwin and O. Lowman, Batli, bootraaker.i. [Jones and Co. Crosby square. 

I R. Blackford, Swindon, Wiltshire, butcher. [Crowdy, Swindon. 
I C. Broad, Bristol, Umber mercliant. [Hinton and Sun, Bristol 

ICBRTIFICATBS to be grknted, unleei caum be ibown to the 
contrarj, on the day of meeting. 

February 25, S. Lawford, Church street, Luton, Bedfordstilre, straw plait dealer— 
Februaiy ‘2-5, W. Stlcock, Jnn. Crawley street, Oakley square, rlctnaller—February 
2-5, R. FlaUnan, Saxniundbam, Suffolk, draper—Febniary 25, J. Hobtaon, Ipswich, 
Sufftdk, draper—February ‘25, J. HlUa, Bllleticay, Essex, auctioneer—Febniary ’2fl, 
T. Pope, Kldbrooke, near filackheath, Kent, cowkeeper- February 21, O. Tatteraall, 
Davies street, Berkeley stiuarc, aaddler—February 25, H. E. Held, Murk lane,patln|t 
lioiise keeper—February 25, E. Rose, Roadc, NonUiamptoushlra, licensed victualler 
—Febrnary 28, W, II. and J. E. Hltehcock and W. Connor, Broadwall, Sumtoril 
street, BlackfrGra road, saw mill proprietors—February 25, H. Smith, IGst Mailing, 
Kent, paper roanafsetorer—February 26, J. Hill, Southampton, biiilHer—lebnury 
25, J. 11 yams, Jewry street, Aldgate, City, watchmaker—February 29, T. W. Cro^ iX IS IV A, U X • V 1 n o rv IS IS U U Li iS 12. T ' . ..•' . r-•' v. .ii j-■-i v;.»A,hlrH Iliv-naMt 

or: RANRR IT PTSl Colne, Lancaslilre, cotton inaruiliacturer—February 26, D. Greenwood and J. Bat*< 25 BANKRUPTS I ^*“*1 Lancaslilre, cotton inaruiliacturer—February 20, u. vireeuwow uu ». Mjmur 

W. tVyatt, Neltbrop, Banbury, Oxfordshire, coachmakcr. [Sharp, Vernlam build- ^‘****‘^®’ J®*®®”- 
ings, Gray’s inn. ^ , | C E R T I PI C A T E 8 to be granted by the Court of Renew, unlctff 

w"eJ‘oaacman. [Teague. Crown j ^howii to the contraiy on or before February 26. 

W. P. BarrettPalaro row New road. Ironmonger. [Lasrrance and Plews Old ■ T. Ryland, Birmingham, BrttannU metal wotker--W. L. Rylwd, Bln^gham* 
Jesn^ amtera ^ [Gawrance and Plews, Old Brltaniiia metal worker-W. H. Hill, WalioUl, Stalfordsldre, raerchant-T.^^n, 

J. O’Donnell, Sidney street, Chelsea, bricklayer. [Druce and Sons, HiUiter square. Nallwoi^, Gloucestershire, grocer—J. w’f R*^^rraee. Penpal 

“-“S'-.A«dr,w., wh.«n«. 

i T. Lnker, Great Coxwell, innkeeper. [Wldte and Co. Bedford row. Southampton, tt aunnwATRATTOMfil 
i A. King, Oxford, timber merchant [Ruck. Mincing Une. SCOTCH S E Q U K « T K A 1 1 U « 8. 
J. Bentlett East Peckham, Keut, grocer. [Doda, St Martin’s lone. I B. Martin, Meikle KUcattaa. KIngarth, farmw-A. D. CwpMi. Glasgow, mer- 
J. Q. Moore and H. liayUsa, Norwich, warehousemen. [Abbott and Wheatley, RoU’a i chant-P. Graaaick, Glenlogle, Aberdcenalilre, farmw lujpl^ Edinburgh, atock- 

yard. Chancery laac. broker-J. M’uUl, Glasgow, provWon merchant—J. Reid, Anderstoa od Glaogow* 

jCERTIPICATES tobe granted by the (Jourt of Review, unlcM 
I cauM be shown to the contrary on or before February 26. 
; T. Ryland, Birmingham, Britannia metal worker-W. L. RylM<t Bin^gbara* 

Britannia matal srorker -W. H. Hill, Walsall, Stalfordsldre, merchant—T.^^n, 
Nailaworth, Gloncestershire, grocer—J. F. Kemp, Lxhrldgt, grocer—I. WUliama, 
Merthyr Tydvll. GUmorgaiLslilre. grocer-W. C. W>IU. Cement terr^^ Penton. 
vine, merchant-J. Barnett Sunderland, hotter-W. Wayte, B^ir^ Nottlnghira- 

W. Star, Lynn, Norfolk, carrier. [Ilaslam, Copthall conrt. 
j J. Pigg, Fulboarn, Cambridgeshire, grocer. [NIchoIls and Doyle, Bedford row. 

R. R. Fretwell, Greenwich, ship owner. [Cotterill, 'I’hrogmorton street. 
11. Proeo, Klrton, Suflblk, fanner. [Kirk, Symond’a Inn. 
C. M. Kernot West Cowes, Isle of Wight ohemist. [Cstlln, Ely place, Holbora. 
J. Thompson, SheflSeld, licensed victnailer. [Moss, l^eant’a inn. 
J. Parker, Blackburn, grocer. [Milne and Co. Temple. 

: J. Bnmby, Manchester, cattle dealer. [Qregewy and Co. Bedford row. 
; J. Rand, Preston, lAncasldre. provision dealer. [Mayhew and Co. Carey street. 

lartin’B lane. I B. Martin, Meikle KUcariaa. ningari.., .u«- 
[Abbott and Wheatley, Roll’s j chant-P. Grassick, Glenlogle, Aberdcenttilre, fannw 1^ luj^lt F^bmgh, stock¬ 

broker—J. M’ulll, Glasgow, provision merchant—J. Reid, Aaderston of Glasgow* 
bricklayer. 

MEIK—January 26, at Telgnmouth, the lady of Captain F. T. Mcik, H. P. 16th 

MILBANK-Jannary 28, in (ftiapel street, GrosTenor square, the Lady Margaret 
iiilbank, of a d^bter. 

TREVOR- January 29. at the Rhysnaot; near Oswestry, the lady of £. S. R. Trevor, 

barneie. [Crowdy aad Bowlby, OM Fish street. Doctors’ commons. 
I O. Cradock, Dmlingtoh, ropemaker. [Burn, Great Carter lane. Doctors’ coousonA ! rirkim Unmiv ♦»«» nf r umt r«i Wau*r UnuM nr thn 
J. Tucker, Tavlstocl, attorney. [KedieU and Ca Lime street. the lady of LlenL-Col Walter Smee, of the 

- R Spencer, Exeter, printer. [Hoiria, Linooln’s inn. lai-rtivm akii_svkmar* x af <iva<vnp,t knnxi vi,* nf HnfhM.Ua<i nf « ; K. Spencer, Exeter, printer. [Herria, Linooln s inn. 
; A fi. Seijeant, CalUagton, Cornwell, attorney-at law. [Fox, Ftnsbaiy circos. 
IW, Bagaall, Borstem, Staffor^sbUe, grooer. [Harding', Uuralem. 

SITHEBLAND—Febniary 3, at Stafford lumie, the Duchess of SntberlABd, of a 
daughter. 

/ ■■<• ' . / 

Z' ' 

; / 

\ ■!. 
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BOTLE—Febrnarr S, at HainUton place, rteeadillr, the Hon. lira Richard Boyle, 

MOSS—Ji^iiarr 19. at Rolherhithe (In Ihc nnconarton«ne«i of meameric aleep. In¬ 
duced by ilr Chandler), tlie wife of Mr HioniaB Mom, of a eon. 

fKxrrUgrs. 
Brown—8TALMAN—At St Andrew’!, llolbom, Spencer Brown, Eeq., of the Ord¬ 

nance Oflice, London, to Elhtabeth, dan^hter of Mr Stalman, of 18 Hatton 
mrden. 

PALMKR—WAI.DEOBAVE—Febmary *, at All Souls’ Chnrrh, I.an(rliani place, by 
the Hon. and Ker. Samuel W'aldrffrara. M.A., rector of Barfnrd St Martin, 
Wllta, Honndell Palmer, Esq., M.F., to Laura, second daa«hter of Rear-Admiral 
Earl Walddrrare. C.R 

HARKOLD—l)ELI.r-January 31, at Cheahnnt, Herts, Ewen Baillie, eldest son of 
Edward Harrold, l>q.. of Cheshunt, to Alicia Catherine, jmunireet danchter of 
the late Robert Dell, Esq., of Mickleover house, in the county of Derby. 

HARRISON—CAZALET—Febmary S, at W’eston-snper-Msre, the Rer. H B. Har- 
riaun. B.D, rector of Elston, Notts, to Henrietta, only suniTinf daughter of 
the Rer. James Cazalet, of Cwtntoyddwr, Radnorshire. 

Sratfis. 

MACEVOT—January S8, at W’imbledon Common, in the Mth year of her age, An¬ 
toinette, wife of Peter MacEroy, Esq. 

BACKHOUSE—January 17, suddenly, at the age of 37, on hoard ship off Palermo, 
to which place she had gone l«>r the bent fit of her health, Anna, the wife of 
Joliii C^orcli Backhouse, of Blackwell, near Darlington, and only daughter of 
the late Joseph John Gurney, of Earlhw, near Norwich. 

THE EXAMINER. 
MAC DONNELI^January 81, at Bellslfe cottage, HampsteaA Anna MacDOTnell, 

widow of Colonel Edward Mac Donnell, late of the lOftth Regiment, aged 78, 

SAWTER—February I. at Slindon, near Arandel. In the ***• 
Sarah, widow of the late John Sawyer, Esq., of Ueywood lodge, Berks. 

SAPSW'ORTH—Febmary I, at her resklenee, Brunswick place, Islington, Mrs Mary 
Sapsworth, aged 81. 

GAGE—February 3, at Tonbridge Wells, Lucy, daughter of Sir Thomas Gage, Dart., 
of Hengrare hall. Suffolk. 

BUNSEN—Febmary 3, William Ernest, Infant son of Mr and Mrs Ernest Bunsen. 

RDCH FORT—Febmary 3, at Brighton, Col. Gnstama Rochfort. 
DOYLE—Febmary 3, in Regent street. Major General Carlo Joseph Doyle, in kis 

83iid year. . _ „ . . 
SWINFEN—January 19, of influenza, aged 71, Susannah, the wife of S. swtnien, 

i E^., of Swlnfcn Hall, SUffordihlre. , 
DUFF—Januar}- 31. at Wiesbaden, Major George Duff, formerly of the 19ui L*ncara. 

and < f Jumpers hon«e, near (>rlstchnrch. 
HUSSEY—January 35, at Putney, Mrs Hussey, formerly of Dorer street, Piccadilly , 

TOIlD^imuary 3.1, at .Southampton. Sir W’llliam D’Arcy Todd, K.H, aged 77. 
B.IDGKR—January 37, at Chelsea, Albert Badger, Esj., late Auditor of the Land 

I Revenue of Wales, m his Mth year, 
WILLIAMS—January 15, at Gwerayllt park, Denbighshire, John Williams. Esq., In 

his H2nd' ear. . ^ , t- , 
DUTHOIT—January 39, Mr James Duthoit, formerly of the Bank of England, 

STUAHT-^annary 30, at Henlow, Bedfordshire, Mrs Mary Ann Stuart, in the 87th 
year of her age. 

February 5, 
HOFFHAM—January 16, at Exroonth, Devon, Elizabeth Sophia, relict of the late 

Lnder Hoffham, Eaq., in her 86th year. 
DISNEY—January 33, at Twickenham, aged 88. Colonel Algernon Disney. 
BF.ECE-January 37, W'illiam Reece. Esq., of Connaught square, aged 83. 
BRYDGES-January 37, at Heme Bay, of a deep decline, Frances Isabella, yonngest 

aurviring daughter of the late Sir S. Egertou Brydgea, Bart, of Denton court, 
near C^terbury. _ . . _ 

WATERS—January 38, at igmsdown crescent, Clieltenham, E. T. Waters, Esq., in 
bis 84th year. . 

STREET—January 38, at Brltley, in Surrey, In her 84th year, Elizabeth, relict of 
the late John Stre^ Eaq. 

FLETCHER—January 38, in Gnemsey, in her 83nd year, Frances, relict of Joseph 
Fletcher, Eaq . of Ealing, Middlesex. 

JOHNSON-January 39, at Islington, J. L. Johnson. Esq., aged 83. 
ALLEN—January 31. at 45 Porchester terrace, Bayswater, Margaret, relict of the 

Kif^t Rer. Joseph Allen, D.D., late Lord Bishop of Ely. 
LLTTRELL—November 38, in the East Indiea, aged 15, Arthur John Fownea, son 

of Col. F. Fowne Lnttrell, of Kilve court, Somerset. 
LEYR08—January SO, at Monididier, France, after a long and painftil illness, In 

the 76th year of hia age, Lonis Nicholas Leyrot, for many years the faithful at¬ 
tendant and ecretary of Ida late Majesty Charie X. 

OOWER—January 31, at Torbrten, Devon, aged 80, Mrs Oower. 
_January 31, at Kes:on lodge, Sarali Frances, relict of Colonel Toone, In 

ADi^S^ann«7 31, at Grove-hill terrace, Camberwell, Robert Adams, R.N., late 
of Witham, Esses, In his 80th year. ^„ 

POPKIN_January 31, Mr Charles Alphnnsns Popkin, second son of the late Henry 
Popkln, Esq., of John street, American aquare. 

^tihmi0emmti$. 
The YOUNO guard.—The whole of 

Igtder's charming Music in this successful Operetta is 
published, including the songs “ O, for the happy days,” 

*’ the I>mm, the I>mm,” and ” It Is for him I die,” all sung 
by Madame Anna Thlllon, a'-d raptnrously encored. Tlie es- 
qnialte dueta, •• By the fairy luiunted river,” and the Trysting 
’Tree,” sung by Anna TIdllon and Sara Flower, also encored. 
May be had of all Musicaellen arid of the l*ubliaber, C. Jef¬ 
fery, 31 .Soho square. 

nnrE.\l’KE HOYALT~i)IlUR^Y LANE. 
-L Under the Especial Patronagn of hia Royal Highness 
Prince Albert. M. Berlioz begs most respectfully to inform 
the NoUllty, and Gentry, and the Putiiic, that his first grand 
Vocal and Inatmmental Concert in this country will take 
place at Ute above Theatre on Momlay, Febmary 7th, on 
wrhlch occasion be will have the honour of presenting to sn 
English andleiice several of those compositions which, dur¬ 
ing tbs last few years, have received the most distingnlsbed 
approbation of hit Mgjesty I»nls Philippe, his M%|osty the 
Emperor of Rnasla, his Mi^eetv the King of Pruasia, and his 
Mqlmty the Fmperor of Austria, ftc. Principal vocal per- 
forrocn, Mr Reeves, Mr Welaa, Mr Gregg, Mlw Miran, and 
Madame Dorns (iraa The Orchestra and Choras will ron- 
idat of 360 performers. The whole of the miulc ia tlie compo. 
sitlon of M. Berlioz. I’rices of Admitaion as usnaL The doors 
win bo opened at half- aat 7; the Concert commence to at 8. 
riacea and Private Boses may be secured at the Box Office of 
the Theatre, and at all the namernu Libraries. 

TH^fRE HOYAirTtRlWTiANE. 
GRAND OPERA. 

M. BERLIOZ’S CONCERTS. 
Mr REEVF..8’S BENEFIT and Imit Appearance but Fonr. 

M. JnlUen has the hontmr to announce that the Theatre 
will, nnril the termination of the Subscription Nights l*c 
opened three tlmea in each week, Monda)-, Wedneaday, and 
Friday. ON MONDAY, under the Especial Patnm- 

age of hia Royal Ilighncas Prince Albert, M. Ber- 
Uoe’a Concert will take place, which M. Jnllien begs to aaaure 
the petrnns of the Theatre and the public will be an ” Affaire 
Moileala ” of the greateat Interest, and ho trusts worthy of 
the high patronage beatowcil on It. The music will be cxclu- 
Mwely the composition of M. Berlioz, and be executed by 
360 perf irmera 

On Wednesday, the p'lrformancoa will be for the Bencflt of 
Mr Rcevea, It being his last appearance but four in LuiKlon, 
previous to Uie termlnatioa of his engagement 

On Friday, Moaart’sOpera THE MARRIAGE OF HGARO 
will be produced, the rehoarsals of which have Invariably 
been poMponed. After whieh tlie new Dtvertlaacroent in 
which Medlle. Fuooo will appear. 

The last night of the Opm will be Friday, Febmary 3Mh. 
and the .Season be torintnated on Monday, Febmary 3Hth with 
« Grand Bal Maaqiie. 

On Monday, March 6th, the TTieatre will reopen with Fran- 
coni’s relebnted EiineetrUui Trmip, fTora Uie Cirque National 
of Paifo under the direction of M. l>ejeua 

Mr Reevra's Hencflt —Mr Rern'es has tlie bononr to an¬ 
nounce that his engagement at the Theatre Royal, Drary 
Lane, being neer its termination, his Benefit will take place 
on Wednesday, Febraan' 9th. The performances will enn- 
afet of IXmlKtti'a Opera, THE BRIDE OF iJiMMEHMOOK. 
And other Entertainmonts, in which MIm Dolby, MLia Bireb, 
Mias Miran, Mias Mesaent Mrs J. Lea, and Madame Dorus 
Gras; Mr Whitworth, Mr Welai, Mr Gregg, and Mr Santiago 
will appear. Aim a acene fttnn Bellini’s Oj^rs, LA SONKAM- 
BUI-A, by Mr Reeves. Concluding with tlie new Divertisse¬ 
ment In which Msdlle. Fnoco will make her fourth appear¬ 
ance. 

THEATRF. RoVaL, HASTdARKET 
Sole I>esaee and Manager, Mr B. Webster. 

Overflowing Houses and li^timatc Triumph. 
Mr and Mrs Charlea Kean in Mr l/ovell’s new Plav of THE 

WIFE’S SECRET, Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, and 
• Saturdey, beingthelr 13th, 14th, I6ih, and 16th appearance 

in l/ondon since their return ftmn America. Monday, the wipes secret. 
Principal characters by Mr and Mrs Charlea Kean, Mr 

Webster, Mr Howe, Mr Brindal, Mr Rogers, Mr Clark. Mrs 
Keeley, and MUs Reynolds. With the now Farce of DEAR¬ 
EST ELIZABETH. And THE WORLD U.NDKKGROU.ND. 

Tnceday (the ftwe list entirely auspcndeiD, will be revived. 
In three acts, the Comedy of THE SOLDIER'S DAUGHTKIt. 
tionwal Heartalc, Mr Farren; Widow Cheerlv, Mrs NIabett 
After which THE ROUSED LION. Fonblanche. Mr Web¬ 
ster ; Laonie, Miss Remolds. With DEAREST ELIZ.6- 
BETH. And WHO’S MV HUSBAND. 

Wednesday, THE WIFE’S .SECRET. Wth DEAREST 
ELIZABETH. And THE WORLD UNDERGROUND. 

Thursday, THE WIFE’S SECRET. With DEAKK.ST 
ELIZA BETH. And WHO’S YOUR FRIEND; or, THE 
QUEFXSBERRY FETE. 

Friday, A COMEDY, In which Mr Farren, Mr Kcel^, and 
.Mrs Nisbett will perftirm. With DEAREST ELIZABETH. 
And THE WORLD UNDERGROUNa 

Saturday, THE WIFE’S SECRET. With DEAREST £LI- 
Z.6BETH. And otlier Entertainments. 

ORIGINAL] 

1 THEATRE ROYAL, ADELPHI.— 
Mmming Entertainment. Professor Hermann, of Hano¬ 

ver, Premier Preatidigitatenr of France, and the acknow¬ 
ledged first ITufeasor of Magic In the world, begs leave to 
annonnee that be has taken the above popular Th^re for a 
short seiies of Morning Perfonnancet, and that his first 
Matin4e Magique will take place on Monday, February I4th 
(Valentine’s Day) at Tsro o'clock. _ 

~ THkAfR^RbYAL.XDKLPiri^ 
Under the Direction of Madame Celeste. 

Grand Chrlstmat .\ttractiana—Splendid Effects. 
Combat of Amazons in Real Steel Armour. 

GlorionsSocoees of the new Farce of 
OUR NATIONAL DEFE.\CES; or, THE COCKSHOT 

TEOM.kNRY. MONDAY”, and tliroughout tlie W^eek, the 
Musical Dramatic Spectacle and TaleofEncbantraent, by 

Charlea Selby, called the PEARL OF THE OCEAN; or, 
THE PRINCE AND THE MERMAIDEN. Principal charac¬ 
ters bv Messrs Wright. Paul Bedford, MunyaixL Cnllenford, 
Worrell, Stoker, Waye, C. J. Smith, Mitchinaon, Glcnnaire, 
Undon. fee.. Madame Celeste, Miss Woolgur, MUsE. Cbsnim. 
Mrs Laws, Miss B. Haidiug, fee. 

To be followed by the new and original Farce, by the 
Author of the •• Tipperary Legacy,” called. OUR NATIONAL 
DEFENCES; or, THE (XICKSHOTYEOMANRY. Principal 
characters by Messrs Wright, Bedford, Lambert, fee. Madame 
Celeste, MUs Wooigar, MUs Uardiag, Mrs Laws, fee. 

To conclude with the Screaming Farce of THE TIPPK- 
RAKT LEGACY. IMndpal characters ^ Messrs Wri^t, 
Paul Bedford. Munyard, CttUealbrd, tc. ud JCUs E. 

ADELPHI.— 

ROYAL OLYMPIC THEATRE. TYICEY’S SQUIRE’S ORIGINAL 

Mr DavIdMn. Sole Leasee and Manager. A * "GRAND ELIXIR. * 
Mr O. V. BROOKE’S success as Sir Olloa Overreach has This Invaluable Medicine apeedily removes all ffesh Colds 

exceeded even that of Otiivllo. with their attending Symptoms of violent Pain and Sorencm 

llyrO^^DAY and TUESDAY, Mft.ssinger’s 
IVI nf A ww u,'A^ Trt DA V AT M iiFiiTu «ir * *"♦** »"wreign remedy in easing Rhnematlc I ains in 
Gtlre n *•>« *'*“‘=** “""plaint It has been so surprla 
ull^n X' w ** 2' I* li ’ mccessful as to have been recommended by several eml- 

Mra nent Physicians, fee. It gives speedy and lasting ease In the 
^ ^ innifaM- Mr most vloleiit flU of the Gout, Stone, or Gravel, and renders 

J* the fnnctlopi of the body regular, by remoAing Flatulence, 
I^LTmIs. H^-AcheA Twitching of the uervsA Tremblings. FaiuUngs, 

J. Gould; and Mysia, Miss Hamilton, 
Mr G. V. Brooke’s nights of performing, Monday's, Tues¬ 

days, Thursdays, and S^rdays. 
Boxes, Stalls, Private Boxes, fee. of Mr Grogan, at the Box 

Office, from Eleven till Five, and at all the Libraries. 

See that the words “DICEY and CO." are engraved 
the Stamp affixed over the cork of each bottle. ITice 2a. 

Of whom may also be had, 

DR RADCLIFEE’S ELIXIR. 
For a general alterative Medicine thU valuable Elixir stands WE I P P E R T ’ S SOIREES unrlvalled : and the public cannot have reconrse to a more 

DANSANTFN, Prlncews’s Concert Rooms, Mondav, efllcacioos remedy, asaPurtfler of the Wo<^ from all Humours, 
February 7, and every Monday. A subscriber of two guineas whether contracted by too flree living, or from »">•- 
is ent1t]«d to an admiiaion for hinmelf and ladr any six Wt*, Senrvy, or Humours after the Measles Sowl 
nights during the season. Single tickets, 7s. eAch. For all Gbstmetions of the Inte8tinc^ and for the Cara ofi 
pert'a Palace Band oe nanal, conducted by hlinoelf. M.C. Mr ^onus In Children or Adults, R Arill be fonndequally 
Corrie. The Refrwshmenta and Supper by Mr Payne of Drary kble. It aasUts Digestion, atrenstbens the Stomach, and has 
LaiM and Covent Garden Theatres. *>®en found of infinite service to those who take long voyages, 

Commence at II, conclude at 3. Tickets and programmes as a prerervatlveagalnrttheSjnirvy. , 
at31 Soho square • the words “Dicey and Co.” are printed In 
__ '_the Stamp affixed to each bottle, as Counterfeits are offered for 

FOXDEItS, STOVES. .\ND FIKE- ’’‘^3JJrTffl'Sco.<ut.di«tsatto.), loBo. 
IRONS.—The LARGEST ASSORTMENT of STOVES, Church yard. Ltmdon. at la. lid. per bottle, and by all the 

KITCHEN RANGES and FENDERS, as well os General Iron- principal Booksellers, Druggists, and Medicine Venders. 
roongery. In the world, is now on sale at WILLI.CM S. BUR----—- 
TON’S (late RIPPON and BURTON’S) extensive warehnnaea. -pvR HAMPDEN 
Bright Meet fenders, to 4 feet, friwn 30s. each ; ditto ditto, 11 TtrnnnHrq at wgqTvrvsTrR HAI T 
with or-melu oraamenta, firom 60s.; rich bninzM scroll ditto, THODOHIN WEOTJnNSTEB HALL, 
with steel bars, lOa 6d.; Iron fenders, 8 feet, 4s. 6d; 4 feet, 3?*® assembled at Westmln^r Hall, 
6s. t ditto, bronzed, and fitted with standards, 3 feet, 9a.; 2" • matter impoi^t to and to small; 
4 feet, lls.; wrnught-iron kitchen fendera, 3 feet, 4s. 6d.; T**j*^"*^ j 
4 feet. 6s. i bright register stoves, with bronzed ornaments. And all se^’d absorb’d n the sul>J^ of ^pden. 
and two sets of ban, firom 80s.; ditto, ditto, with or-moln "P*" **.***• ,***j®P?"i* i ? vision 
ornaments, from 6f. Ga; black dining-ruoni regiater-stovea, Allanxions to come at the Judge s decision. 
3 fret. 18a,; 3 feet, 37s.; bed-room reglster-stove^ 3 feet, 16s.; * 
3 feet, 34s. The new economical thermio atove, with T^^IL**** i 
funder and radiating hearth-plate; flre-trons for chambers, the JudM sppwrd In their wigs and their ermine, 
I*. 9d. per Mt; handMnio ditto, with cut bcAcU, 6«. 6d.; Inshop of Hereford scaae to determine. 
newest pettera, snth elegant bronzed heads Us. A variety jly opinion cqncemtiy the matter—but stop; 
of flre-lrons, ssith or-moln and richly-cut heads, at proportion ^ * Pf^ **** ‘^™P' ' 
ate prices. Any article In the ftumistiing ironmongery 30 f®!" • topte like mis—a ^litl^ one 
percent, under any other houae. The money returned for the b^kground^ Moan and .Sow. 
every article not approved of Detailed cataiognoa, wlUi ' ®* T®"*" attention wtwld caB, 
engravings sent (per post) Awe. To a few scatter d muslngs in Westminster HsIL 

WILLIAM 8. Bl’RlWS (late RIPPON and BURTON’S) were certainly mwy thinip there to admire, 
stock of general ftimlshing Ironmongery is literally the Wh^le thousands ssnmbM with foultlew attire, 
iargeat in the world, and aa no language cam bo employed 15®"^ trace while I teotxl in the oM Jnstire Room 
to give e correct Idea of Uie variety and extent, parchasera P**kP'T*®1.^k f* ®*fl ^ \ 
are Invited to caU and inspect It ®^ (though I wouldn’t run anything dosra), 

39 Oxford street (comer of Newman street). Established ^ 
In Wells street 1830 n^ile I gazed on the ermine the Judges liad on, 
__L_ * thought of the Furs of E. Mosis and Sow. 

vc-wiiL'Da DfDD inrtv-a The Boots and the Shoes, and the prime Paris Hats Rt<-itt a i>rA 1 tMttx- The Gloreaand the Kerchiefs, the Stocks and Cravats 
IC llAlxD Hlltl JOHN SLAC K arc now Plainly proved that the concourse in Westminster Hail, 

offering the most extensive and elegant assortment of H»<I another great building a call. 
Fenders In London, embracing the newest designs at prices May they do so again ! may the Mart be a cramm’d ’un.” 
under SO per cent, under any other house. Ornamental Iron And thus concludes Mosxs with Renn Dtekson Hampden. 
Fenders 3 feet long, 4s 6d.; 3 feet 6 inchm. So. 3d.; 4 feet, 6s; . ■ 
ditto, bronsed, from 6a.; Bed-room Fenders, from 3s 6d.; A New Work, entitled ‘The Dressing-Room Companion, 
rich Scroll Fenders with steel spear, any size, ftrom I Os containing a detailed LUt of Prices and directions for Self- 
Chamber Fire-Irons la. 9d. per set.; Parhmr ditto, 3s 6d.; measurement, may bo bad on application, or forwarded post 
superior ditto, with rut heads and bright pans trim 6s 6d.: free, 
new patterns with bronzed head, lls; ditto, withor-mola 
and Chios heads at proportionate prices 

Balance Ivory Table Knives 10s per doaen; Dessert ditto, 
' 9s: carvers Ss. 6d per pair. Wlilte Booe Table Knives 6s.; 
Dessert ditto, 4s; Cars'era, 3s. per pair. Superior Kitchen 
Table Knives and Forks ftwm 6a. 6d. per dozen. Table 
Knives with pure Nickel Silver—Tables 33s. per dozen; * 
Dessert ditto, 18s Carvers 6s. 6d. per pair, all marked 
RK'HARD and JOHN SLACK, and warranted 

A Set of Three frill-aizeil Tea-trays 6s bd.; superior Japan 
Gothic ditto, 13s. 6d.; Gothic Paper ditto, 33s. Patent Dish 
Covers, set of Six for 17s. Roasting Jack, complete, 7s. 6d.; 
Brass ditto, 9a 6il. Coal Scuttles friim Is. 61.; and every 
description of Furnishing Irnnmongera' .30 per rent, under 
any other house. Shower Baths with curtains 9s ^ 

Richard and John Slack, 336 Strand, opposite Somerset 
Honse. Their Illustrated Cataloguea may be had gratis or 
sent to any part post Are. F.stablialieil 1818. 

The Money returned for every article not approved of 

LIST PRICES. 

READY-MADE. 
£. s. 

Reaver Toglionis from - - - - (f 9 
ChesterfleM and Codrington, and every 

demrtption of Overcoat, handsomely 
trimmed ------ i .i 

The Pacha Coat.18 
The Bulwer, especially adapted for snow 

and wet weather - - • • - I 0 
The lYemier - - - - 0 15 
Bo)-!’ Winter Coats in every style - - 0 6 
Men’s Trousers lined - - - - 0 4 

n Doeskin, do. • - - • 0 13 
„ Dress Coats do. - - - - I 0 

Frock do. do. - - - - I 4 
D^bie-Veated Winter Vest - - - 0 3 
Roll Collar.0 1 
Boys’Husaar and Tunic Suits - - -0 16 

MADE TO MEASURE. k 7 DISEASES of the SKIN cured by HOLLOWAY'S OINT. M-VDE TO MEASURE. 
, MLNT and PILLS. However inveterately maledies m this £, s. d. 
j nature are rooted in the human firams Holloway’s celebrated Winter Coats, In every atj'le and shape, 
medicinea poasesa such curative powers that by a strict handsomely trimmed - - - - 1 6 0 
adherence to the ralea laid down tor their use, the Milled Cloth Over-Coats Velvet Collar, and 
diseaae may be eoropietely eradicated and the most health- Cuffs - - - - - • - 340 
fill constitution re-established, therefore let the afflicteil Tweed Wrappers.0 18 6 
try there Stirling remedies for R la truly astonishing to know Doeskin Tronsen.13 0 
the number of peraens that have been cunwl of King’s Evil, Beat or Dress da.16 0 
Scurvy. Leprosy, Ringworm, and every variety of skin disease Drere Coats.1120 
by Holloway’s (Nntment acd Pills which are sold by slm:ist Best (Quality made - - - - - 3 15 0 
every vendor of medicine thro ugltout the civilised world, and Frock - - - - - - -115 0 
at the esUbliahment of the proprietor, Arofeasor Holloway, Best (Quality made - • - • -330 
344 Strand, London. Cashmere Vests • - • • -086 
---——- Satins Plain or Fancy - - - - 0 13 0 

BEAUTIFUL TEETIL Boys’Husaar and Tunic Suit • • - 1 6 0 ROWLAND’S ODONTO, or PEARL „ Greatcoat.o le o 
DENTIFRICE, a White Powder for the Teeth, com- ^ A of Clothes coraplets II. I6s 

pounded of the choteeat and moat rochereh* ingredients of tlie •••MOIRM NG to any extent at five minutes’ notice, 
^lental Herbal of ineaUniable value. In preserving and beau- Obrerve.-Any Article purchased ready-u^e or made to 
Ufeing the TEETH and strengthening the GUMS. It measure, if not approved of wfll^ immedUtely exchanged, or 
eradicatea Tartarftrom the Teeth, removes spots of incipient R preferred, the umney returned. 
decay, polishes and preservas the enamel, imparts the most Mosm end ^w, Tatlot% Wotdlen lepers. Clothiers, 
pure^ iSd pesrl-lIVs whiteness; and gives sweetness and 2^*®**®7 o’l 
perftime to the breatli. Its traly efficient and fragrant and tientlemen, 154, 155, 156, 157 Mlnorioa, and 83, 84, 85 
aromatic propertlre have obtained its selection by her .Mgjesty .’^****^ „ ___ , . „ , 
the Uttocn, the Court, and Royal Family of Great Britain, Cau^"- . **®®P J®’* obliged to guard 
and Oie&rerolgns and NobUlty throughout Europe. I’rioe «»» teamed that the 
Ss 9il per box.^ untradeamanllke fateehood of “ being connected with them, 

ROVV^VND’SALSANAEXTRACT.for relicTiiigtlteTooth- or “it’s the saro concern,” has bm retorted to in many 
Ache. Gum Boils, and Swelled Face, and which, by canstanUy instances, and tor obvloaa reasons. They have no connexion 

preventa those maladies. In the anguish of excra- »Rh any housa In re out of London, and thore who desire 

Cuffs • • • 3 4 0 
Tweed Wrappers - . - 0 18 6 
Doeakin Trousers - - 1 3 0 
Beat or Dren da - • - 1 6 0 
Diwm Coats * - . I 13 0 
Best (luality made - - - 3 15 0 
Frock - • • 1 15 0 
Best (juality made . - - 3 3 0 
Cashmere Vests • • « . 0 8 6 
Setins, Plain or Faiwy • . - 0 13 0 
Boys’ Husaar Md Tunic Suit • . 1 6 0 

„ Greatcoat - - - - 0 16 0 

using, preventa those maladies, in tna anguiao or excra- 
dating pain R affords instantaneoua relisf. Price 3a. 9d. 
4a. fld. and lOa. M per bottte, 

CAUTION.—To protect the Public from fraud, her Mk|esty3i 

Snnioe and cheap clothing, fee. should call at re send to the 
[NORIES, and ALDGATE, Oty, London. 
Notice.—No buaineas transacted at this Estahtishment ftxxn 

Paul Bedford, Munyard, Ctdteford, 
CbspUo. 

bhd XiM E. 

Coumiaaioiiera have directed the words "A. ROWLAND fe ®® Saturday, when buMneas te 
SON 30 Hanow GaBnaw." *o ba eiqtravad on the Govern- 
ment Stamp, which Is affixed on each articla. Mdity the ffT f.” ^?*P”*°*”* A^fo, iDftiit Stomps which is sfBiftfl on ssen sroi 
ProprMotfo aodUftCWmiiti and PoiftulMra atroar of ttM Miaorfos and AMgai*, oppoMIt the Cbttrdi. 

TO FAMILIES alK)ut to VISIT ITALY". 
—STEAM direct from SOUTHAMPTON, on the 15th of 

every month, to GENOA. LEGHORN, and Cl VITA VECCHIA. 
1 One of the Peninaalar and Oriental Steam Navigation Cotn- 
I pony’s STEAMEPk-S starts firom the Sonthampton Docks on the 
I I5tli of every month, for the above porta at Two p.m. Tbesd 

vessels have been MttA expressly for first-class poarengers one 
■ their servants. Horses and carriages taken on deck. Private 
> cabins can be secured by early application.—Rates of passage 
1 and plans of the vessels may he obtained at the Company’s 
, Ufficea 51 St Mary Axe, London. 

For PURIB^YING the BLOOD and 
STEENGTHENING the DIGESTIVE ORGANS.— 

FRENCH’S SARSAPARILLA and CHAMOMILE; a genuine 
Fluid Extract of these well-known valuable Medicines, suited 
for either sex, and a certain cure in all cases of iadl^tion, 
loss of appetite, dimness of sight, fainting fits, wasting of the 

' flesh, languor, skin diseases, rheumatic and nervous affections, 
' and all imparities of the blood broui^it on by too tedentery e 
’ life, unheelchy climates, re othercauses. However debilitated 

the system, or deep-rooted the disease, by the diligent nre of 
P thU purifying medicine, the energies of the whole nervous 

system will be augmented, a more powerful healthy action of 
every foenity produced, feebleness and all the deplorable 

' symptoms of disease srill vanish, and strength and health be 
restored to the afflicted. 

Prepared only by W. A. French. 309 Holbom, two doors 
; west of Chancery lane. Price 3s. 9d., 4s. 6d , 1 Is., and 22s. 
each._ 

Metcalfe and uo.’s new pat¬ 
tern TOOTH-BRUSH and SMY RNA SPONGES. 

The Tooth-Brush has the important advantage of searching 
thoroughly into the diviMons of the teeth, and cleaning them 
in the most effectual and extraordinanr manner, and 
la famona for the hairs not coming loose, Is. An 
improved Clothes Brush that cleans in a third part 
of the usual time, and incapable of injuring the 
finest nap. Penetrating Hair Brnaliea, with the durable un¬ 
bleached Russia Briotle, which do not soften like common 
hair. Flesh Brashes of improved graduated and poweiTol 
frictioa Velvet Brushes, which act in the most surprising 
and succeaaftil manner. The genuine Smyrna Sponge, with 
its valuable properties of absorptioa, vitality, and durability, 
by means (k direct importations, dispensing svith all inter- 
D^iatc parties' profits and destructive bleaching, and recur- 
Ing the luxury of a genuine Smyrna Sponge. Only at Met¬ 
calfe and Ca’a. 130 a Oxford street (one door from Holies 
street). 

Cactiox.—Beware of the words, “from Metcalfe’s,’' 
adopted by some houses. 

THE EIGHTIETH NUMBER OF 

ryUE HYGEIST, for FEBRUARYY 
i contains—Doctors Judged by Doctors—Declaration of 

Hygeists and their Protest against the Poisons sold in Che¬ 
mists’ Shops and used Medicinally—Practical Proofs of Medical 
Science and Skill; being Observations on a Case srhich lately 
occurred at Itzehoe, In Belgium, wherein a Doctor attemptetl 
to destroy his Wife by the abominable means of slow Poison, 
by which ha intended to excite her nerves so as to require 
reficstad bleedings. He ia now in custody, and awaits hit 
trial. The facts are reported in ‘Galignani’s Messenger’ of the 
10th January, 1848. This esse shows what may be done 
“ Medicinally ! 11”—Plagiarism on the Hygcian, or Mori- 
sonlan System of Medicine, by Sir CHiarles Scudamore, M.D. 
F.R.S. 8k.—Obaervations on Ether and Chlorafonn—.tnother 
damning fact agaluiit the Doctors and their Poisons given 
Medicinilly-400 Gallons of Laudanum told in WUbcch alone 
in one year; Death of the Populatioil by reason of these 
Poisons; Responsibility attaches alone to Doctors as regards 
these Poisons, because it is they who "have introduced and 
fostered them--On the (Hiolera Morbus, by Mf Fraser of Edin¬ 
burgh ; clear way of avoiding and curing the Disease—Death 
of Mr Liston at fifty-three years of age—Bone Setting the only 
snrgery admitted by Hygeists—The Doctors as usual were 
quite at sea upon the nature of the difesae in Mr Liston’s 
case, fee. fee.—Office. 368 Strand.—Price IA or 3d. per post 

WHAT IS HAIR?~Hairis ahighly- 
organiaed substance, requiring for itsprodnreion a 

delicate apparatus of capillary vessels, nerves, glands, and 
tubes. It is formed firom a fluid secreted ftrom the blood. Tlie 
conditions necessary tor the development of the hair are a 
healthy state of the blood and the skin, the existence of the 
nerves, glands, tubes Ac. MTiere hair has once grown, there 
this organisation existe; it may be torpid, but while the con¬ 
stitutional power U unimpaired by advanced years or present 
iUneas, it possesses vlialRy, and may be restored to artivity. 
It is, tliereforc,possible to restore the hslr in most cases of pre¬ 
mature decay. It Is possible to increase its growtli, and to 
preserve it by l'>cal applications To promote a fuller growth 
of hair when it U scanty, or preserve it when abundant, ills 
essential to keep the akin of the bead clean, and to sost^n or 
excite a sufficient secretion from the blood. To restore the 

requires more energetic roessum; 
tte scUon of the blood through the thick and deadened tissue 
of the skin must bo promoted, the air-tubes relieved of ester- 
nM embarrasament, and a ftee secretion of the fluid, ftrom 

*• ** •• *® “®®‘ Intelligible 
propositions that Chnrcber's Preparations for the Hair are in- 
tended; tlMy are the result of the best profe^onal experience 
and skill; have beqn tested and proved, and are now confe 
dently recommended to the pnblic. 

CHURCHER’S PRI^ERVativE HAIR WASH ia a medb 
nted preparation; it iiutantly removes every impurity ftrom 
***®*i^^*k ftrom obstructlou, and acts 
gently, but with sufficient energy, upon the csuUllary aBcreUon; 
M these are the properties which develop and preserve the 

with children. Prices Jls. 6d. 
^ manner to apply the wash Is with 

a aoft biroah; as there may be some difficulty to obtain aprojicr * 
them made expressly; they are 

labd^ ^urchor i Preservative Hair WaMi Brash." ITice 
Ss* OQ* ssdi* 

I RE.ST0RATIVE ia the stimulating prin¬ 
ciple of ^ Hslr W^ In a more concentrated forai; R will 
restm the hair iu ^ cases of premature loas; its application 

Prteoas. 6d.each. To soften and 
^®® " •" eperation distinct ftrom its restoration 

and preservatM; My preparation that professes to combine 
sU mesc^roperties m one substauoe, musTbe deficient in some 
01 its efliscts. 

II CHURCHER’S (JOMPOITND CREAM is solely sn embel- 
**®°?’.** ■U that experience can suggest has 

exhausted to mako it pre-eminent. It gives a rich and 
S—S** J*® **•*•“» imparts a laating, but 

**■ ? ®*‘’ *“ R®PP^ 

May be hadattte Warahoan;. 23 Kingstroet, Regent strecr, 
LOMOb; aad of •UPufruaenaad Chemists In theMogdoiB. 

/■ 



95 •1848.] THE EXAMINER. 
British institution, pall? 

MALL.—The tiellerr the KXHIBITION end SALE 
of the WORKS Af BlirnSH ARTI.STS will be OPENED on 
MONDAY NEXT, the Tth Inst, end continue open daily, from 
Ten till Eire.—Admiesion, ls> f'ataioKne, D. 

_ WILLIAM BARNARD, Keeper. 

DR ci'l\t;rwell on the 

T AW and NATURE of MARRIAGE 
“ He which that b*th no >»1f 

He llrcth helpless nnd all desolat; 
. If wedded and no rhild, like Sun and WynUe ; 

If sick, a perpetual tliawe.”- -Chaucer. 
Cases and Illustrations, 3 vols. Is. each, by post In 

sUlnp^ Is. Cd. each. 

jyjEMOlRSof SINGLE and MARRUv 

TO BE let. 

I II E M A N s 1 O N • H 0 U S E 
1 and T’leiniscs, late the Keaideacc of the Lieut, tlovcnior 

of the Island of Ouernsey« 
Ofllca of Ordnance, 

31st Jan. 1848. 
THE Principal Officers of Her Maje.sty’s Onlnance do 

hereby jrlre notice tlmt Tenders will be recdvisl at this 
Office on or lieffire the H**h March next from such person, or 
ler'iHis, as may be destrons of Rentintf, from ilth March, 
1848, until .loth Auirnst, 1 HAS, the Manalon-llonse, known as 
flic late PesHlenoe of the Llentenant (lorcmnr of Ouem»-y, 
with the various Uut*l>aildlngs, Gardens, Coach houses, uud 
SUbhnic. 

A PL.VN of tha PrnpartT, sliowlnjt also the Dimensions 
of the various Room.s, OffiiH*a, Outbuildings, and Garden 
tlround, likewise the Conditions on which the wliole will 
Ik* let, may lie seen on ap)>lication at the Office of the Secre¬ 
tary to tiia Board of Urdnancis Hb Pall Mall, Ijotulon, and 
thu Conditions of letting may be liieen on a)i)>Sioation to the 
Barrack .Masters at Guernsey, Jersey, .Soutluimplon. nnd Ports¬ 
mouth, any day, .Sundays excepted, lietween the hours of 
Ten and Konr o’clock; -aid the lYemises may be viewed on 
application to the lliuTack Masttir, Fort (ieurge, Guernsey, 
or to the i>eraon in charge of the I’rwlses. 

By ordw of the Hoard of Ordnance, 
U. HYIIAM, .Secretsrj-. 

FRANCK, SWITZERLAND, ITALY. 
Secowl Edkioii of 

ONTINENTAL IMPRESSIONS. 
3 vols. 18s. By John Enfrnn RxaoK. 

By the same Author, A 
C.VTll.TNE. 
A BF.CDltD of the PYILV-MIDS. 
'Die DEI.I (tE. 
Tlie DRAMA of a LIKE. 
PDKMb from the OLD TESTAMENT. Second Edition. 
ITALY. Second and rcs lsed Edition. 

_Charle*^)llicr, .Sonttianiidon street, .Strand. 

URE OF STAMMER1N( 
late of TRINITY COLLF.GF., CAMBRIDGE, begs to 

iuinounca his return to Town for the season. 
Mr n. pnrposes giving gratnitons Instructions every Mon¬ 

day, at 4 p.m., to poor persons selected hy and in the pRsence 
of distinguislied Medtoal and Utcrarr gentlemen. 

A Pmspectna. containing Terma, and Testimonials of Cnrea 
effeited duDng the Isst Twenty-one Years, sent, on applica¬ 
tion, to any part of the Kingdom, free of expense^ 

234 REGENT STUKCT, corner of ARGYLE PL.VfT;. 

DINNEFORD’S PUPilTlTAMirMAG¬ 
NESI a, now greatly Improved, in purity and condeim* 

tlon. Tills is an ailmirahle remedy for Acidities, Hrartbum, 
Headache, Gout, Indigettloni and, as a Mild A]ierient, it t 
pecnliarly adapted for leiiialcs and Children. The high 

ALISON'S 

J I STORY OF EUROPE 
. I- DL'aiNu THE French RrvoLi'TtoN. 

A NEW EDITION OK THIS WORK, 
Revised uiul correctMl, U now in course of imbiicatioii in 

ilONlULV VUE L MES, 
Price Gs. each. 

It will he completed in IVcnty Volmiics, of which Fourteen 
e imhllshtd; hut Ou»e who wish to la^gin sulMcrihlng to 
le oi k can roccivc a \ oi.i me Momiilv, by giving instmo- 

ELIRACY andhsCONTINGENCIES. 
VOL II. 

rARRIAGE and its MISADTEN- 
L TERES. 
lerwood. 33 Patemoster row; Carvalho, 147, Meet street; 
in, 33 Comhill; and all bookselk'rs; or direct from the 
hor, 10 Argj-ll plac(‘. Regent street. Consultations dally 

ASYLT^M domestic and FOREKJN 
-tx. LIFE OEITCE, No. 72 Coniliill, estahlisluHl in 1824, 
for IW.M.ID and IIE.M.TIIY LIVIES, and Officers .and others 
travelling or resident ahroad. 

The Board of Dins tors assemble twice a week. 
CuAiRMAM— Ueut Gen. .sir .lames Iaiw Eushiiigton, O.C.B. 

Defutt Ciiaikman (’h-rrlts WUlUm IluUctt. Es<i. 
ADV'ANTAGK.S offered BY THE ASVEE.M. 

Iajw Presui ns for e-verj- year of life. 
Ascevdino Se'ALE, eomiiieiicing at a vcr>- reiluced r.Tte. 
Alteehative.—Part of Ifremium remaining unpaid during 

jileasurc of Assured, or until dc-ath. 
Invalids Insured at rates adapted to circumstances. 
Naval and .Military OrncERj may pay a rate varying with 

Climate and .Senice, or a fixed rate fbr all jiarts of the 
world. 

Formalities waived, so that in certain esses the ordinary 
refereuees iiiav l>c dispen.sed with. 

TO EtJEITABI.K POLICY HOLDER.'^. 
Tlie SYSTEM of Equitable Rc-assuraiicc luvviiig originated 

with this office twenty years ago, ftdl opportunity has bwn 
afforded ofjascertaining the nictnoid really most snltahlc to the 
ronvoiiience of partie.H, whieli is found toeunaist in a low rate 
of premium, witli option of deferring Its pivyment until after 
accession of the Bonus in 18.50. 

Fnll explanation, on written or personal application. 
OEO. FARREN, Ksq., Resident Director. 

competition. “ The most convenient form for the exhibition 
nf carbonate of magnesta is the solution'.''—Dr Nellgan. 
*• Mr Dinneford’s solutien may fairly be taken as a t.vpe of 
what tha preparation ought to tie.”—PImnii. Journal, May, 
1846.—ITrpar^ by Dinkeiord and Earland, 172 Ibind street, 
Chemists to her >Ia)csty the (^ueen Ikswager, and H. U. 11. 
the I>^e oG'aiTThiidge ; snd sold by all rcspertahlc chemistt. 

L I V E K C () :\TPXT\ 1 NTj^ rnid 
INDIGESTION, considered in Connexion with a Tor¬ 

pid State of the Bowels. 
By Mr Jambi Gocrlf., Surgeon, Ac. 

“ Ilia, small at first, grow larger trom delay. 
And slowly eat their sad and cankering way; 
Tlina, by saccessive throes, the frame b tern, 
TiU health and peace of mind alike are gone.” 

DAawiN. 
Inactivity of the boweb from Iom of tone b of most frequent 

uccurrenoe. It affects eqnally all classea of society. It is 
scrions, not alone from the inconvenience of the present, but 
for the foundation It affords for aggravated disease In the 
future, and requires the admtnbtratlon of combined aromatic, 
fonic, and aperient medtclnua until the nntnral funetions are 
restored. To supply these usaentlal reqnlremenb of the sj-s- 
tem hr enabling ns to obey th« mandates wMch nature die- 
tstea. and to follow soch indications with safety and efficacy, 
COCKLE'S PILLS will he found tnvaltmble. 

ON NER^iCS DKBILI'h' ANd”^:NlilJATIVE 
Dl.SKABEa 

Jnst pnWbhed, the Thirtlenb Hvnuaend, an improved Fklition, 
revised and correc ted, EiOpagna, price 3a <*r forwarded by 
the Authora, post paid, toaay addra«for 3a Cd. in postage 
stamps, lllnstrated with numerous Anattxnical Coloured 
Engravinga, 

Manhood ; tlie Causes of hs Premature 
Decline, with plain directions for lb perfect Restoration 

A MEDICAL, ESSAY on those Diseaaes of ttio Generative 
Organs emanating from solitary and s»‘<lentary habits, india- 
ertminate excesaea the cffocts of climaU! and infection, Ac.; 
addrasMvl to the sotffirer In Yonth, Manhood, and Old Age; 
with Ifraetical Remarks on Marriage, the Treatment and 
Cure of Nervous and Menbd Debility, ImfRltency, Syphllia 
and other Urino-Oenltal Dtseaaea, by which even the most 
shattered constitution may he restored, and reach the foil 
period, of lifo allotted tn Man. The w^e ilhiatrated with 
nniarroos Anatbmical Rngrawtnga on .Steel, In colour, explain¬ 
ing the vmriena frmrttows aecretloaa, and stmetarea of the 
reprodnetive Organs In health and disease; with InstTuctioiis 
for private coTreapondcnce, Coaea, Ae. 

By J. I, Cl'RTIS and Ca, ConsultingRnrgeons, * 
7 Frith street, .Soho square, liondoa 

Messrs Cmru and Ca are to be eonsoltad daily at ttidr 
residence, Na 7 Frith street, .Seho squariS London, and 
I’aOcnb can have thto work privately forwarded them, by 
initial or otherwise, to any pMt of the United Kingdom, 
direct from the Autlutra’ Reaidenee, or from any of the above 
ageala, on remHttng 8B. Cd. in pmtage‘stamps. 

N.H.—Hours of conairitatkm from Eleven tlU Threev and 
Nix tiO Elaffit In the Evening; Sondaya from Haven till One. 

liluatEatad by Twenty Mx Anatomical Coloured 
Kngmvtngs on SteeL 

ON MARRIAGE. 
Keweditloo, enlaigad to I9C pagea. Jnat poblisbed, price 
'3b. 6d. or by poet, direct from tha Eaubiishmant, aa. 6dfii 
postage sUmpa. THE^^ILENT FRIEND; a MEDICAL 

WORK on the INnRMITIES and DECAY of the 
NYRTElf, the inordinate use of mercury, with remarks oa 
Marriage, illustrated by twenty-Mx coloured cn l^vlnga. By 
R. and L. Pbret and Co. 19 Berners street, Oxford street, 
lAUU^tn. Ifobliahed by the Authors : sold by Strange, 
Paternoster-row; Ilannay, 68, and Sanger, 160 Oxford street; 
Ntarie, 33 Tltchbome afreet, Haymarket; and Gordon, 146 
Leadenball street. The Cordial Bohn of Syriaenm ia exchi- 
ilrcly employed in treating ribrvoua debility, Ac., 1 la. and 

The Concentrated Detersive Eaaence, and 

Bi;ITANN 1A LI FK ASSIT IIAX C E 
COMPANY CHidlal, f 1,000,000. 

'llils lustUntloii is empowered by ii N|ie<'ial Aci of Parlb- 
ment (tth Viet. e«p. P) and Is so constituted as to afford tlie 
lieneMts of lifo assiiranre in tlieir folfost extent to jioliry- 
holilei's, nnd to present greater fiM'ilitic.s and aecommoilation 
tliaii are n.suully offered to the public. 

Tlie ample subscribed enirttal, together with the large and 
continually increasing fniut, nceuinukUsI trinn tiu* premiums 
on upwards of 7,18)0 )>uticUs>, affonls complete set-urity to the 
sssuithI; whilst tlie magnitude of tlie Cumiwny's trausac- 
tloiis lets enabled tlie Direct(>rs to (tfl'er uiiusital advantages 
to isdiey-liolders. as will lie seen by ivferencc to the pro¬ 
spectus, and to tlie vsrieil and extensive tables, which have 
been computed with great care and labour, expressly for tlie 
use of tills lii.'titutlon. 

PETER MORRI.SON, Resident Director. 
1 Princes street. Bank, lAiiulon, tM. I, 1847. ^ 

Ha 1 L WAY 1 N V E S T ME N T 
THEIU REAL CHARACTER. 

The great and Increasing anxiety now existing on the sub¬ 
ject of Railwray Investments, and the foot that the sUlemento 
UiUiertu made public hare, in every eaui, Muaiiated f. wu UHte- 
reatotl sources, have snggnsted the ini|iortuiicc of foil, autbeti- 
tk, official, and uublasaod Information in the cheapest form, 
so as to enable eacli .Share and liebeiiture holder to under¬ 
stand the nature of his inveatinent; and a Work Is now pub- 
lisliing. In Thirteen Numbers, with that view, under tho 
title of 

“RAILIVAY.S AS THEY REALLY ARE,” 
To contain (with explanatory observations) the Official Go¬ 
vernment KeiKirta and Returns, and tlie entire accounts ef 
all Railway Companfoa. 

Tne Number last paUisliad (No. 6) ooataias tli# Great 
Western, the Gxford, Woreealer, and Wolverhatnpuio, tha 
Bristol and Exottr, the Wilts, Somerset, and WuyiiKNUh, thS 
South M ale.s, Ac., in aU twenty-four Compsaiea, price Sa. 

Tlie iieevioas Numbers embrace tlie Brighton, the Dover, 
the Laiicasiilre and Yorksldre, and the new Railways coa* 
nected with tliOM Companies, price Is. Gd. each. 

Sherwood, Gilbert, and llpar, PsterneaWr row, and oU 
IkMikaclIert. 

SPECIAL NOTICE.-I-OLICIHS effected on or before Lst 
MARCH next will secure tlie advantage of a foil year’s 
itaiidlng over those eflrcted therenfter, nnd of a VEST!;!) 
ADDITION at the allocation of l*rotita in .March 1853 wjui- 
valent to SIX YEAR.S’ Bonus. 

C C 0 T T I S n E()TT1TARLE LIFE 
O AS.SrHANCF: SO(METY. 

Incorporated by Act of ParllamenL 
EDINBURGH.‘J6 .St Andrew square. 
1X)N1K>N.61 Moorgate street 

ThLs is a MIYUAI. A.SSI RANCK HGCICTY, In which the 
whole prntitt are dh iaihle amongst the i>olicy-lK>ldera every 
tliree years. 

The existing ASSURANCES, Inclndlng a(1dltlnn^ amount 
to TWO MILLIONS NINE HUNDRED THOUS.VND 
IXIUNDS, 

ITie ACCUMULATED FUND exceciLs FOUR HUNDRED 
THOUSAMf POUNDS. 

Tlie ANNUAL REVENUE exceeds ONE HUNDRED and 
SEVEN THOUSAND POLTsDS. 
View of the ITogrcsaof the .Societ.r down to I at March, IM7. 

Amount Annual Accumulated 
Assured. Revenue, Fund. 

At 1st March 18.56 .. i;.535,Cll .. £11,364 .. ii34Ji6l 
Do. 1841 .. I,.56!».670 .. 6.5,.53G .. 1.53,323 
Da 1847 .. ‘J,76.t.3Hl .. <KI,270 .. 4UU,.V)3 

ADDITIONS TO POLICIES. 
A Policy effected licforc 1st March, 1832, for 2,000/, and be¬ 

coming a claim after 1st Man-h next, will receive TWO 
THOUSAND EIGHT HUNDRED and FOUR POUNDS, being 
an addition of 40 per rent on the sum assured. Otlier Poli¬ 
cies have received udditWas in proportion. 

ROBERT CHRISTIE, Manager. 
Prospectuses and E'orma of Proposals may he had by appli¬ 

cation at tlie London Office, 61 Moorgate Street. 
WIUJAM COOK, Agent. 

/.UIEAT BJUTAIX MUTUAJ. LIFE 
IT A.'^SURANCE SOCIETY AND INDIA AND LONDON 
LIFE ASSURANCE COMP.VNY. 

14 M'uterloo place, and 17 Cornhlll, City. 
The Chi.sholm, Chairman. 

Richard Hartley Kenfo'dr, Esq.; Deputy-Chhinnan. 
GREAT BRITAIN JIUTUAL'LIFE ASSURANCE .SOCIETY. 

This .Society Is esfobltshed upon the most approved prin¬ 
ciples of the Mutual System, and allows credit for half the 
amount of the hrst live Annual Ifrenilnnw. 

The first division of profits wifi he In the rear 1849. 
Ifropneals of every desertption entertained Inrelving the 

contingency of human Itfr, 
A. R. IRVINE, Managing Director. 

INDIA AND I/INDON LIFE ASSURANCE COMP.VNY. 
Cafiitml, 3.50,0(X)/, in 6,000 Shares of 60/. each. 

This Company aumres the' lives of healthy persons In any 
part of the world, gt as low rates of premium as can be 
taken consistently with perfect security, whilst, for the accom¬ 
modation of the assured, a Half-l’remium Tahje (Na 2) 
has been constrneted on a plan peculiar to this office, and 
affording greater advantages to parties assuring for short 
periods, with the option of continuing for the remainder 
of Ufa. 

Also invalid lives, whether afflicted with mental, or bodily 
Infirmities 

And lives of Nas-al and 5Hllfary Officers and Civilians in 
India, in any of the Cfoloniea, or other parts of the world. 

Annuities granted, an4 endowments for widows and 
children. A. R. IRVINE, Manager, 14 Waterloo place. 

ATUHKH luid CLOCKS.—A PAM 
» » PHLirr, explaining tho various constructions, and 

the advuntagi^s of each, with a list of pricoa, will ba for¬ 
warded, gratis, by post, if applied for by a isiat-pald lettet.— 
T. CUX SAVORY and Ca, Goidaialths, IVati hiaakam. Ao, 
47 CornblU (aeven doors from Uraoecburch street, London. 

U U M M E ELY’S AllT-M AN U FAC - 
O TURES, designed by 1. Bell, Sculptor, C. W. Cope* 
A.R.A., T. Creswirk, A.R.A., H. Horsley, D. Macllse, R.A.* 
R. Redgrave, A.R.A., 11. J. Townsend, Sir R. Westmaeiitt, 
U A., &Cm for Metals, I'ottery, Glass, \5 ood. Paper, 8tc.. ara 
sold by all n-spectafala dealors.—Platan* eatokigues sent on 
rreeqitof two (lostagr stamps, hy J. Cundall, 12 Old lioud st. 

FEEEMASONH” AND GENERAL 
LIFE ASSURANCE, I/)AN ANNUITY, ANDKEVER- 

SIOVART INTERESTCffolPANY, II Waterloo place, 1*011 
mall, London. 

niEBcToas. 
SWYNFBN .IKRVIS. I>(|. Ctiairmaa 

Admiral Sir W. H. DILLON, K.C.H. Depnty (Chairman. 
William King, iAq. 
G. G. Kirby, Esq. Managing 

Director. 
George Uenr>' Lewes, Esq. 

Wll 1 -r T 1 N G T O N CLUB ujid 
MF.TROl’OLITAN ATHENiF.UM, niK TIlIKlt 

SOIREE will be held at the Club llonse, IH9 Strand (laSotlia 
(hnown and Anchor Tavern), on Tuesday, Kebnury 18, IH4h. 
Douglas Jerrokl, Ksq. President, will take tba eliair atSovea. 
o'clock, and Iw snpported by 
Dr bnwring, M 1*. CliarlM Knight, Eaq. 
Mrs Cowden Clarko Charles I.ushlngton, Fsq. M.P. 
Gaorge Orulkshsnk, lAq. H. Moncktoii MlhiFs, Eaq. M.P. 
Lord Robert Groavenor, M.P. Mrs Percy .SInnett 
Ik U. liaraa, Eaq. <<aurga 'niompsoB, Eaq. II.I*. 

Ac. Ac. 
Sek8:Uon nf Mnaie, nmier the direction of Mr Carta. 

VocAuars:—Mlos .Sabilla Novella i Mtaa Dolby; Mr Alfred 
NovrUo, and Mr John Parry. 

.Solo 1‘i.aruBiina:—inano-forte, Ylr C. Severn. Hate* 
Mr (kite. 

Dancing, for whieh Wclppart'i Band ta angafied, will cata- 
inaoea at Ten o’clock, and conclude at One o’clock preeiaely. 

Maatar of the Ccremoniea, M. Barnett. 
Tirketa may now be obtained (by Membera only) at tlw 

Dfficea of tha inatitutlon; OlBeea, Uhaaiialda and 1H3 Strand. 
_ O. W. YAPP, Secreury. 

P^D. .T,.DENT,’ l»y distinct upjioiutTnents 
i Watch and Clock Maker to the Queen, 11. R. H. Prince 

Albert, and H. I. M. the Emperor of Russia, having greatly 
increased his Stock of WAIUHES and CLOCKS to meet the 
pnrchiMes made at this season of tlie year, most respectfully 
requests from the public an insiiection of ids various assort, 
ment. Ladies’ gold watches, a ith gold dlal.s, and Jewelled in 
four holes, 8 gs. each; gentlemen’s ditto, enamel dials, 10 
gs.; yontlu’ silver watches, 4 gs. i substantial and accurately 
going silver lever watches. Jewelled in four liolss, 6 gs.—-E. J. 
DENT, 82 Strand; 33 Cockspnr street; and 34 Royal Ex¬ 
change (Clock Towef* Area). 

The Hoii.S.T.Uamegie.R.N 
William Day, Esq. 
Frederick Dodsworth, Esq, 
Joaeph lluil, Em|. 
James Jephaon, Esq, 

This office unites the benefit of a Mntnal Association with 
the security of a Ifroprietary Compuiiy, and offers to the As- 
siuvd the following advantages:— 

I. Credit until death, with privilege of payment at any 
tlaw pievioualy, for one half of the premiums for the first five 
years, upon Assurances for the whole of life,—a plan pecu¬ 
liarly advantageous for securing Ixiana. 

3. In loan transactions the lender secured against the risk 
of the borrower going out of Europe. 

3. Sums assur^ to become puyo^ at given ages, or death, 
if previoas. 

4. Policies'Indefeasible t fraud alone, not error, vitiating 
tliem ; and in case the Itenewal Premium remain unpaid, the 
Assurance may be revived at any time within six naontlu, 
upon satisfactory proof of health, and payment of a trHllng 
Ifoa 

6. Offieoni in the Army and Navy, and jicTsons retklhig 
abroad, or proceeding to any i>art of the ■world, assured at 
low rates. 

& Immediate Survivorship and DeferTod Annuities grantod, 
and Endowments for Cffilidi^ and every other mode of prt>- 
vision for families arranged. 

Information and Prospoctnaes fornished, on application at 
tlie Office. JOSEPH BERRIDGE, .Seeretary. 

OIR JAMES MURRAY’S FLUID 
IJ CAMPHOR.—Three grains to the fluid ounce, the most 
cordial restorative in low fevers, mental depression, and ner- 
voos diseases. See ‘ Tlie Lancet, November '20th, 1847, page 
663. In bottles. Is., 2s„ 4s., and 8s. each, with direetkMu for 
use. 

SIR JAMES MURRAY’S FLUID 
MAGNESIA, 

The safest antacid, and solvent of uric salts, in goat and 
gravel. 

Sold by the sole Consignee, Mr Wiluak Bailbt, North 
street, Wolverhampton, and all whole.sale and retail Drug¬ 
gists and Medicine Agents tbrongbout tlie British Empire, 
in bottles, is., 3s. 6d., 3s. Gd., 6s. 6d., 11s., and 3li.eacb. 

The Acidulated Syrup, in bottles, 28. each. 

33a. per hot _,_ 
dntl-syphintlc remedy, for secondary symptoms, enu^us, 
and the abnse of inercnry, Ms. and 33s. per bottle. rerr)''s 
PnrUying Speeifle lUto, 38. 9d., 4s. 6d., and Ms. per box, a 
certafo remedy in chronic inflauimation of the bladder. Perry’s 
Ifreventtve Lotion, an application to obviate the danger of 
infectloQ, 33s. ]>er bottle. ConsidlatloB foe, if by letter, I/. 
Attendaace daily at 19 Berners street, flroia eleven to two, 
and five to eight; on Sundays from eleven to one. 
' HdM by Sutton and Co. lU Bow Cffinrcb yard ; Butler and 
Johnson, 63 Cornhlll; L. HiH, New (trosi; W. B. Jones, 
■Ingaton; J. W. Tanner, F.gliani; S. .Smith, Windsor; J. 
B. Sbilcock, Bromley; T. lUchea, London street, Greenwich; 
Thomae Partea, Woolwich; Ede and Co., Dorking; and John 
Tbnrley, High street, Romford; of whom may be h.d the 
‘Silent Friend.’ 

oiTTHiriNTIRMinES OK YGUTirAjhj MATURITY* 
WITH -n^'ENTY-FlVE COLOURED ENGRAVINGS. 

Jnst pablished, SIxteemh Thonsand, price 28. 6d. or post¬ 
paid. to any address, for 3s. 6d. in poiKage stampo, or.poat- 
offlee order, SELF-PRESERVATION ; a Medical 

Treatise oa the Infirmities end Disorders of Youth and 
Maturity. lUnstrated with twenty-five coloured ITatea, on 
the Anatomy, Physiology, aad Diseases of the Urinary and 
Beproductive Organa, plaining their vorions Stmetarea, 
Us^ and Funothxu, and the injuries that ore prodneed in 
them by excesacs. With practice Observ ations on the Treat¬ 
ment of Nervous DebINty, Local and ConstitntlODal Weak- 
iMH, Syphilio, Strtetmrea, aad otber diseases of the Urethra. 
By SAMtai. lA Mxbt, CwnltlBg Surgeon, 9 Bedford street, 
Bedford square, London; Mofricalated Member of the Uni¬ 
versity of Edinburgh ; Honorary Moraber of the London Hos¬ 
pital Medical Society; Licentiam of Apothecaries' llall, Lon¬ 
don, Ac. he. 

LA MKRT on SELF-PRESERVATION. Kent and Rlch- 
anM.—Tbia wnrk posoeases advantagea over every other of 
the kind sabaMtted to pobUo nettee, for sereroi reasons. In 
tha first piaea, the ant^ is a medical man of some consMer- 
afeletalenA whe has devoted many yean to the study of his i 
profossion, and as m gnaeuatae of his pretensions has pnb- 
Ushed his qualtfiratloaw aad (Hplotnas ia the werk, aad seve¬ 
ral testhnontals of hie abMItlsa from physlelaas aad aargeons 
of great emtnaneei whiaii ia a nmot important ooiutderatlon 
to those whe^ fram the peenBar nature of their infirmities, 
are ohUged to seek medtcul asststancs from atraagert. The 
oubfect is treated altogether in an exceUent manner, aad by 
tta pemsal the nnfiirtnnete vietini of victsae habits and ex- 
oeaMvu dtaipatlon wll beenuMed to acconat for peculiar diaa- 
hiUtiaa, aad to discovar the means of aUeviatfaig their sof- 
fitriags in an easy and eMctaal manner.—* United Service 
Garette.* 

Pnblished by the Antbor, and may be had at his reddence; 
■■•fr« 8. OUbert, 83 Patsnioater roir; Haaaay aad (Jo., 

street; Stnrie, Tltchtiome street, (^oadnuit; Qor- 
?—»146 I eadeahall atnet, London; Mnncheijee, llhunjeeb- 
hoy. and Ca, Bombay; aad ^ aU Bookaellen. 

hB» for coneultatiOB dafiy, ftem Nine tfll Ta«s, and 
Wf Wre tUi Eight; and all letters tmmediatdy rspUed to, 

ANCUESTER, SHEFFIELD, und 
LJNOOLNSHUtK lUlLWAY. Notlee is hereby 

given, that the ordinary HALF-YEARLY MEETING of tliu 
PROPRIETORS of the Manciiesicr, Sheffield, and Linauln- 
shlrc Railway ComTiany will be held for the deapatch of or¬ 
dinary bnoiness (Includhiff the confirmation of the forihtturo 
of certain shares In the Company), at the Albion Hotel In 
Manchester, on WEDNESDAY, the 16th day ef Fehmory 
next, at one o’clock in the afternoon. 

And Notice is hereby forther given, that an EXTRAORDI¬ 
NARY GENERAL MEETING of the Projirletors of the said 
Company will he held at the tame piece, at three o’clock in 
the afternoon of the same day, for the pnrpoae of anbaiit- 
ting, for tlie approval of the Proprietors imeent at the said 
Extraordinary Meeting, Drafts of the following Bills now 
(lupeuding in, or about to he introduced into I’aiilamentk 
that is to say— 

1st. “ A Bill for vesting In tlie Manchester, SlieffleW, ana 
Lineolnshire Rsilwsy Cempeny tho Canal Kavlgatlen^ftoin 
Manchester to or near Aahton-under-Lyne and OlUlism. 

2&d. “An Act for enaMing the Manchester, Fheffloid, ana 
IJncolnshire Railway Cotnpany to make improved couanoi- 
ntcations to their Station In Maifehester.” 

3rd. ’• A Bill to enable the Mancliestar, .Sheffi^ 
colnsbire Reilwey Company to cany the Lina of Uiair Raife 
way acrem Sheffield street In Maucheater, to Incr^ tbe^ 
Station Accommodation at Maiic/iester and Staly bridga* end. 
for other purposes.” . ^ 

tth. “ An Act for enabling tho Mawherier, SheiM^ mh 
Lincolnshire Railway Company to make s 
ley, with brands tfierefrom, aU la the West HidlUff of ttw 

“ aI Art for vesting In the Manche^. Shaffl^, bmI 
UneoUuhire iiailway Company, the Sheffi^ (j^l. 

(ith. •• A Bin to enable the Manchoater, bhefflald, and Ub- 
colnsbire RaUway Company to conatiurt m additfoiml or 

Station at Sheffield, and to maka a Brauoh ItaUway 
to the Sbeff old Canal.” _^ _ __ 

7tb. “ A Bill for iaproving the Bhmm Coakammlcattoa 
acreoi the river Humber, belonglaff ta tha Msnrheaier, Shef- 
AeM, and Llnoolnshlse Hallway Company; for ereoUng a 
Pier at Klngston-upon-HuU, and enlarging the Works at 
New Holland; ibr making a roBnaettng Line near Hahroagh. 
In frie eonnty of Lincoln; Ibr regulating the Pilotage of tho 
Po rt of Great Grimsby; and fbr amendimg the Acu relating 
bj the Manchester, Sheffield* and UnMlnshira Railway 
Company.” 

And 8th. “A BUI for enabling the Manchester, Soath 
Junction, and Altrincham Railway Company to pruvlda ad- 
dltionai Station AocomiBodatlon In Manchester, and for other 
purposes *’ 

And Notice is hereby fhrther given, that the Registry of 
Transfors of Shares in the Manchester, SbeflIelA. and Lin¬ 
eolnshire BaUway will ha closed from the 3rd to the lOth dhy 
of FSbrsarr next, both days Inclnslre. 

YARBOROUGH, Chairman. 
JOIYNCHAPM.tN, D^uty-ChaiXOUUU 
JAMES M£2kD0VS> 

Masebester, Jta. 6,1M8. 

CTEAM to INDIA and CHINA, via 
O EGYPT.-Regular Monthly Mail (steam conveyanct) 
for PASSENGERS and LIGHT GOODS to Ceylon, Madras, 
(talcutta, Penang, Singapore, and Uong-Kong. 

The Pminsular and Oriental Steam Navigation Company 
book Paasengersand receive Goods and Parceis for the above 
Ports by their steamers, starting from Southampton the 2Uth; 
and from Suez on or about tho lOtb of every month. 

For rates of posaage-inoney, plans of the Hteamers, and to 
secure peaseges, apply at the Company’s Offices, 51 St Mary 
Axe, Ixmdon. 

[PROVIDENT LIFE OFFICE.— 
J 60 Regent street, London. Established 1608. 

Invested Capital, I ,‘200,000/. Annual Income, 140,000/. 
Bonuses declared, 629,008/, 

Claims paid since the establishment of the Office, 1,530,000/. 
PaasiDENT—The Right Hon. Earl Grey. 

DiazcToaa. 
The Earl of Macclesfield Rev. James Shermsn 
The Hon. Arthur Kinnaird II. B. Churchill, Esq. 
Sir Richard D. King, Bart. Wllltaui Judd, Eaq. 
Alexander Henderson, M.D. James Sedgwick, Esq. 
(Japt. W. John Williams Alfred Beaumont, Esq. 
John Deerlng, Esq.. M.P. George Dacre, Esq. 
William Henry Stone, Esq. Richard Sherwood, Esq. 

RASSAND IRON BEDSTEADS 
H. THOMPSON, _, 16 Long acre, respectfully infiirnu 

families fomlehing or going atuoad, in consequetwc of the 
increasing demand for metallic bedsteads, bo has brought 
out sevei^ new deoign.s for the ensuing season, with addi¬ 
tional improvements, ensuring flniiness and durability. Up¬ 
wards of fifty patterns always on show,—oeveral fitted up 
with furnitnre and bedding, ready for uae. Also, U. Tboinp- 
eon's improved Ottoman and Couch Beds, ditto, as chair or 
bed made portable cribs, Ac.; Spring Mattresses, French 
Weal ditUk and every dsscriptioii of bedding.—116 l.ong 

—By appointment to tbe Qaeen. 

WINDOW - BLIN^T^TYLOR iind 
V v PACIjfS lUaetratad Cotilogao and Price IJst of 

Window Blinds will he forwarded on Application, I»oet free. 
TTie following are the prices of soioe of the various sorts:— 
Venetian Blinds, per sqnare foot - •- ..•Oo.Sd. 
Best Holland Blinds, on rollers, ditto ------ Oa 6d. 
Best ditto, on Spring rollers, ditto.Os. 8d. 
Perforated Zinc Blinds, on Maht^my frames, ditto- la 8d. 
Gauze Wire Blinds, ditto.Is. lOd. 
Outside Blinds of Striped (Jloth, in cases, ditto - - la 9d. 

TYLOR and PACE, 313, Oxford stre^ adjoining Hanover 
square, and 3 Queen street, Cbeapsida Londoiu_ 

THE BEST REMEDY FOR INDIGESTION. 

THORTON’S CAMOMILE PILLS are 
X V confidently reeonunended as a simple, but certain 
remedy, to all who suffer fron Indigestfon, Sick Headache, 
Bilions and Liver Complaints^ they act ma poweiftil tonic and 
gentle aperient* impairing strangffi t» the stomach, and com- 
poeoM te the nervene system. SeW in bottles at Is. I^d. or j 
2s. 9d. each, by A. WlUoagfaby and Co. late B G. Whirkw. 
61 Bishopsgate Without* a^ naorly. ail Medicine Vendera. 

Be sure to ask for NORSPON’S PlUJi* tiO liOt ht 
pemaded ta rtlmi fiBlwHUag. 

John Wharton, Esq., Skelten.Castle - 6000 
Sir John Saunders Sebrigitt*. Bart. - 6000 
Sir William Wake, Bait. - - 6000 
Earl Strattunore » ^ - 6090 
Rev. U. W. Champnefs, CMtertmry 3000 
The Marquis of WeHMey . - - 9000 
Karl Cathcart.1000 

Progpoctnesq aad full parttculors mag be oi 
plF;aHon to tire agents af tha Office taoll^ 
</. the Oofted ^ltre*>ffi» amA tb head 
^eniitecL_ u-n« 

ft*. : 
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THE FIHST NUMBER OF 

“J U S T I C E,” 
A NEW WEEKLY NEWSPAPER* WILL BE PUBLISHED ON SATURDAY, THE 

26th of FEBRUARY. 
Thl« Joarnal ta etUblUhM to collect »nd diffuse Information on the CURRENCY with a riew to place oar Monetary 

Arat^ on a flrtner and more equitable basta. The (real political queatkm* of Uie day will be dlKuaned on the principle— 
Thji Ttirilt of the Indlriilual, not the right of the many, nor the throur of the few. An ample selection of the News of the 
Week Reports trf the Marketa. I*rices Current. Sic. will be given. The * JUSTICE ’ will comprise SIXTEEN PAOES I^RGE 
FOLIO SIU» and will be published regulariy every Saturday, by MIALL and COCKSHAW, at 4 Horae Shoe court, Lndgate 

Jaipraasion, should tie sent not uter than wtitrousuAi, tne xsru. An rAuoon wiu oe puDi sueu m ume un> awuuik 
Malls. Order of any Newsmen. , „ .. - 

A Catechism on Capital, Currency, Value, Standard of Value, Appreciatlou, Depreciation, and Banking, ftc. will be 
commenced In the First Number. 

By the Author of 
[Just ready. 

13 (Ircat Marlborough street. MU C 0 L li U U N ’ S N K W 
PUBUCATIONS. 

1. 
REMINISCENCES of PRINCE TALLEY¬ 

RAND. with Extracts from his Political Writlnga. 3 vols. 
irlth Portrait. 

2. 
ANGELA. A Norel. By the Author of 

• Emilia Wyndham,' fltc. 3 vols. [Just ready. 
3. 

MEMOIRS of MADEMOISELLE de MONT- 
PENblEU. Written by llaascLr. 3 vols. with Portrait. 

4. 
ADVENTURES of a MEDICAL STUDENT. 

By the late R. Dovolas, Surgeon R.N. With a Memoir of the 
Author. 3 vols. 

Henry Colburn, Publisher, 13 Orcat Marlborongh street. 

Tills day is published, 8vo, Is. Thoughts on Uie piiiNCirLEs of 
TAXATION, with reference to a PROPERTY TAX and 

Its Esoepdona lly ('HaaLxa HAaaaoa, Esq. 
John Murray, Albemarle street._ 

This day, Hvo, 7a (id. The new navy l i s t. 
and tieneral Record of the Services of the Officers of 

the Royal Navy and Itoyal Marinca Including all the 
itocent Promotions and Apimtntments. 

Cunducted by Joseph Allen. Rsq. It.N. 
Parker, Fumlvall, and Parker, Military Library, Whlie- 

hall.___ 

Now ready, post Mro, 7s. fid. A PLEA for PEASANT PllO- 
PRIETORS, wlUi a PLAN for their ESTABLISHMENT 

In IRELAND. Hy W. T. Thobnton, Anther of ‘Orer-Popu- 
latfoii and Ita Remedy.* 

Joha Murray, Albemarle street. 

ihis day, Avo, la. (id. Reply to tlie AIKtUAIENTS aclvancod 
against the REMOVAL of the remaining DISABILITIES 

of the JEWS. By Feaucu HxuaT Goummui, of Lincoln's 
Ian, Ihurlstcr. 

John Murray. Albemarle street. 

In the pre*s, a new >AUtiun of PORSON’S EURIPIDES. The text 
carefhlly revtaed and enlarged, with notes of .Schaefer, 

Pingfc, Kiota, Lange, and others. The Hrcnba and the 
Medea an pnbUahed, niice 3s. 6d. each, Avo, boards i and the 
nmaliilag ph^s will sliortly follow. 

wTiIttaker and Co. Are Maria lane. 

COLOXEL TORRENS ON SIR ROBERT PEEL’S BILL. 
Just published. In Avo, price ta. 6d. 

rrilE PRINCIPLES and PRACTICAL* 
X OPBR.\TION of SIR ROBERT PEEL’S ACT of 1844 

explained, and defended against the Objections of Tooke 
Fullurton, and Wilaon. Hy R. ToaaaAS, Esq., F.R.S. 

liondon : Longman, Brown, Gieen, and Longmans. 

FOR BOOK CLUU'sr KEAiTiNO SOCIETIES, fee. 

Now ready, sent ftwe by post 8to, Mr aiurhay’s list of works 
In GENERAL LITERATURE. CLASSIFIED and 

ARRANGED. 
COHTAIXIXa 

History I Classical and School Books History 
Biography and Memoira 
Voyages and Travels 
Handliooks for Travellers 

Art, Science, and Medicine 
(ieneral Literature 
Natural History, Sporting, fee. 

Religious Works, llieology, j Politics and .Statistica 
I fee. I Domestic and Rural Economy 
Poatry, the I>rama, fee. I Home and Colonial Library 

I Inatructlon and Amuacment 1 
John Murray, Albemarle street, I.x)ndon. 

ILf ir BENTLEY’S new" PUBlIcX 
TIONS for FEBRUARY.; 

I. 
HOLLO and hia RACE; or, FOOTSTEPS of 

the NOUMAN.Sb By Acto.m WaaBUKTox, Eaq. 3 vols. post 
Svo, with engravings. [Oa the 10th InM. 

a. 
RAMBLES in the ROMANTIC REGIONS of 

the HARTZ MOUNTAINS. By Haxs CnauriAX Akdebsex. 
Translated nnder the superintendence of the Author by C. 
Becxwith. Poet 8ro, lOs. M. [On the 8th Inst. 

3. 
The PEASANT and his LANDLORD. 

From the SwedislL By Mast Howitt. 3 vela. 
[On the 8th inst. 

The PARSON, PEN, and PENCIL. 
By the Rev. O. M. McacaAvc. 3 vols. poet 8vo, with nu¬ 
merous lUustratlona. 

ROMANCE and REALITY. 
By L. E. L. (Mrs Macxbak.) Forming the New Volume of 
• The STANDARD NOVELS and ROM.VNCES.’ Complete 
in one volume, neatly boimd and embellislicd, .*!#. 

[On the 39th lust. 

ALSO, NOW READY. 
I. 

LIEUT. F. E. FORBES’S FIVE YEARS in 
CHINA. 8vo, with Portrait of Empress of (^hina, fee. lAa. 

SWITZERLAND in 1847. By T. Mooai, 
Edited by Mrs Pxacx Sixxrrr. 3 vols. 31a 

COUNT de LA8TEYRIES HISTORY of 
AURICULAR CONFESSION. Edited by C. Coexs, B.U 
3 vola 31s. 

4. 
A WALK ROUND MONT BLANC in 1847. 

By the Rev. Fsakcis Tmaxen. Post 8vo, 10a 6d. 

L O w's SARAWAK; 
Its Inhabitants and Productiona 8vo, with Plates, 14s. 

Richard Bentley, New Burlington street. 
(I’ubUshcr In Ordinary to her Mgjesty). 

•^pAIT'snbHiTNTlURGH "MAG-\ZI^ 
J. for FEBRUARY, contains— 

National Dcf ncea 
Dr Chalmers’ Hone Biblica! Quotidians^. 
Proteatantism. By Thomas de (Juinoey. Continued. 
Soottiah Rivers. No. 111. The Tyne. By Sir Thomas 

Dick Lander, Bart. 
Furstenruhe. Concluded. 
Now and Then. 
Miranda: a Tale of the French Revolution. By Percy B. 

St John. Continued. 
The Government and the Parorblal Schools of Scotland. 
The Sanatory Question—State of London. 
Poetr>-. 
Uterary Register. 
Political Keister. 

Sutherland and Knox, Edinburg; Simpkin, Marshall, and 
Co. London ; (Xunming and Ferguson, Dublin; James 
M’Leod, Glasgow, 

remaining ph^s will shortly follow. 
wTiIttaker and Co. Ave Maria lane. 

NEW CLASSICAL WORK BY MU KEIGHTLEY' 
Jnst published. In post xvo, price lOs. 6d. cloth, TH E S A T I UE S and E P ISTLES 

ofHOR.VCE. 141th Notes and Exerctaes. ByTuoMAs 
KxMmjnr, Eaq. 

Also, recently published, by the same Author, 

The BUCGIiICS and GEOBGICS 
of VIRGIL With Notes. Exerrises, Terms of Husbandry, 
and Flora Vlrglllaaa. Poet 8ro, IQa 6d. cloth. The notes, fee. 
wparate. 9a. cloth. 

Wlilttaker and Co. Ave Maria lane 

Just puUished. ^ 8ro, aew^ price 4d. 

pECIPES of VEGETARIAN DIET. 
Xv with ■uggostiona for the formation of a Dietary, from 
wlilch the Fleah of Aalraals la excluded; with Sclentlflc Facto 
allowing that VEGErABU: hXX)D Is more NimUTlVE and 
more DlGE.snBLE than the FLESH of ANIMALS. 

KlUttaker and Co. Ave Maria lane. 

Jyt published, price One Idling, A LETTER to tlie Right Honourable 
Vlacouat MORPETH, M.P. Being the first of three 

latten on ’’SANITARY RKI-XIRM and AGKICULTirrAL 
IMPROVEMENT : or, How to Promote Health and Abun- 
feanco." By C. P. Euibmax, Eaq. 

London > Priree and Hyde 310 Strand. 

Tho Second Edition, 3 vols. 8vo, 30s. of A SYSTEM of liOGIC, Ratiocinative 
and Inductive. By Jobn Stv’set Miu. 

By tlie same Author, 

PRINCIPLES of POLITICAL 
£CX)NOMT. 9 voU. 8ro (In tho Presa). 

ESSAYS on SOME UNSETTLED 
44UESTIONS of POLITICAL ECONOMY. Svo. He. (M. 

London: John W’. I’arker, West StrunA 

DB CUALMElis^ l*OSTHUMOU.S*~WORK8. VOlT'lT. 
On the 1st of Februao', in 8vo, price IDs. 6d. Dr CHALMERS’ DAILY SCRIP- 

TURE READINGS, Vol. II, embracing the Books of 
Jndgeo to Joh 

Edinburgh: Sutherland and Knox. I.ondnn: Hamilton, 
A 'ama, and Cc. And to be ha«l of all bookscllero. 

In February, with Pubtbait or Ms Bbookx, Plates 
and ViewH, 3 vols. 8vo* LATEST JOURNAL of RAJAH 

BRfXIKE, of EVE.Vre In BORNEO down to the 
Occupation of Labnan, and of a Visit to the Celehee; 
Togetner with a Narrative of the Expedition of H.MA. Irla. 
3y Captain Kooxir Mcxdt, ILN. 

John Murray, Albemarle street 

Just pubUatM^, 13mo, doth, price Sa. The b I r l e psalm s, 
according to the Authorised Verskw, set to appropriate 

X^hants, and divided, arranged, and marked out, aftw an 
easy method, fur CongregatJoBal use. By Dr GarxTLarr. 
One, two, or three clianto are prinKhl at the beginning of 
each pwdm, and the chant is changed in accordance with the 
cmotiTe character of the words. 

Alao, aa a Oimpanion to the above, pike 6b. 

THE S73 CHANTS to the PSAL:v{S, 
•rranj^ fcr txir volero and organ aooompaniment. 

Also, far (Hioir and Congregational piMtice, prke 6d. 

A SELECTION from the BIBLE 
r&\LMS, fcriy-eight pages of words and miisic. 

London ^ and Stoneman, Paternoster row t and 
Lopwlale, Old Bond street 

^^Trr> X-T-.VV- , Uoiduit Street, Hanover aquare. 
n^HE NE\\ and STANDARD WORKS 
•iAm ‘n any quantity at The 
British and Forel^PubUc Uhrary, Conduit Mreet, Hanover 
square, London. The (^at accommodaUona affanled hy this 
extenairo and valuable Library are now rendered as avaUable 
In every part of the Kingdom as In the Metropolia. bv 
arrangements with the railroads, steam vetMls tlm 
reduced postage. Cataloguea and Librarv Boxes gntls 

Tkrma of suUcription sent (^ free) on appIleaUon to 
Meaen Saundara and Ottey. Condvdt eUcet. 
Baoorvr square, ^ 

Continued. 
By Sir Thomas 

Dublin; James 

ME MUBRiiY’S UNIFQRM 

EDITIONS OF y*' - 

STANDARD .WORKS' 

GIBBON’S DECLINE and FALL 
of the ROMAN EMPIRE. Edlte<l by Miuiax. 
{Second Edition, with 13 Mapa 6 vols. Svo, (Sa 

n. 
HISTORY of GREECE. From the 

Earliest Period to the Battle of Marathon, By Gaoaax 
GaoTU, with Mapa 4 vola. Svo, 64a 

III. 

The CONSTITUTIONAL HISTORY 
of ENGLAND, by Ukket Hallxm. Fifth Edition. »■ vola 
8V0, 34s. 

i EUROPE DURING the MIDDLE 
AGES. By Hexst Hallax. Ninth Edition. 3 vola. 8vo, 
34a 

The LITERARY HISTORY 
of EUROPE. By Hexst Hallax. Third Edition. 3 vols. 
Svo, 3Ca 

RANKE’S HISTORY of the POPES 
of ROME. Translated by Mrs Aurn.x. Third Edition. 
3 vola Svo, 34t. 

VII. 

HISTORY of ENGLAND, from the 
Peace of Utrecht (1713) to the Peace of Paria( 1763). By 
Lord Mahok. Second Edition, 4 vola. Svo, 53a 

Till, 

HISTORY of CHRISTIANITY. Bj 
Rev. H. H. Milwax. 3 vols. 8vo, 36a 

The ANCIENT EGYPTIANS 
By Sir G. Wilkixso.x. With 600 Illostrationa Third 
Edition. 5 vola Svo, 84a 

LIVES of the LORD CHANCEL¬ 
LORS of ENGLAND, from the Earliest Times to 1838. By 
Lord Caxtsell. 7 vola Svo. 

The BOOK o?' tlie CHURCH. 
By Bobest Soctbxt. Sixth Edition. Svo, 13s. 

XII. 

UNDESIGNED SCRIPTURAL 
COINCIDENCES. A Test of their Veracity. By Rev. J. J. 
Bli'kt. Second Edition. Svo, lOa 6d. 

XIII. 

PRINCIPLES of GEOLOGY. 
By Chables Ltell, F.Q.& Seventh Edition. Woodcuta 
Svo, I8a 

qMIE QUARTERLY REVIEW, 
JL Na CLXIll, is just publtahcd. 

COXTEXTS S 

I. Last Years of Frederick the Great 
X Lord Campbell’s Livea of the Chancellors. Second and 

Third Seriea 
X Memoirs of Viscountess Sundon. 
4. Life of Elisaheth F'ry. 
6. Itroderip’s Zoological Rccreationa 
6. laxlging-Houaes for the I’oor. 
7. llM FYlanda of the African. 
8. I'entonville Priaonem. 
9. Cauaee of Money Crises. 

10. Pope Plus IX, and Italy. 
II. Ministerial Mesjuirra. 

John Murray, Albemarle street. 

NEW BOOKS. II^SSAYS and TALES. By tlie late John 
J Stbslixo. Collected and Edited, with a Sketch of the 

Author's Life, by Ji'Lrcs CBAaLsa Hase, M.A. Rector of 
llerstmonceux. Two vola. poat svo, with a Portrait, price 
II. la 

11. 

NINFA. A Tale. By Louis.k Kf.ir ! 
GaA.xT. PoetSTo. [Next week. 

III. 

THE SAINT’S TRAGEDY ; tlie Trae 
story of Kllaaheth of Hungary, Saint of the Romish Calendar. 
By C. Kikoslbt, jnn. M.A. Rector of Kvenley. With a Pro- 
face by the Rev. Professor Macaica, M.A. 5a 

A FAMILIAR HISTORY of BIRDS. 
By £. Staxlet, D D. Lord Bishop of Norwich. Fourth Edi¬ 
tion, one voL with Addittoua, 5a. 

London: John W. Parker, West Strand. 

B~ ~0HN’S “"sfANDARD LIBRA^, 
for February.—VoL 31, Goethe’s Autobiography, with 

Portrait. VoL 30, Coxe’a Mariborongh: Vol. 3, Portrait of 
the Duebesa The recent volumes an — 39, Sberidan’a Dra¬ 
matic Works and Life. 38, Coxe'a Marlborough, VoL 1. 37 
Ranke** HMmy of the Ponca, Vol, 1. 36, Lamartine's His¬ 
tory of the Glrtmdista, Vm. 3. 35, Schlagers Philoaophy of 
LUK and Philosophy of Laaguage. 34, MachiavcUi’s HMery 
of Florenoe and Prinoe. 9^ Laaslk History of Painting, 
VoLX 33, CoMli UoMC of AmM*. VoL S.— T«ik itreet, 
CoTtat-fanm. 

ONE VOLUME EDITIONS. 

CROKER’S BOSWELL’S JOHNSON. 
Complete. Portraito. Royal Svo, 18a 

LORD BYRON’S*'POE>lS. ComiJete. 
PortralL Royal 8vo, 15a. 

III. 

CRAB BE’S LIFE and POEMS. 
Complete. Portrait. Royal Svo, 15a 

MOORE’S LIFE of BYRON. Complete. 
Portraita Royal Svo, 15a 

CAMPBELL'S BRITISH ^ POETS. 
Completa Portrait Royal 8vo, 15a j 

STANDARD SCHOOL BOOKS. 

SMITH’S SCHOOL DICTIONARY 
of ANTIQUITIES With 300 Woodcuts. 13mo, lOa 6d. 

KING EDWARD die SIXTH’S 
LATIN GRAMMAR. New Edition, revised. 13mo, 3a Gd. 
bound. 

III. 

MATTHI.E’S SHORTER GREEK 
GRAMMAR. Seventh Edition, revised. l3mo, 3s. bound. 

1 IV. 

BUTT MAN’S LEXILOGUS. 
Translated, with Notes, by Fisblake. Third Edition. Svo, 
14a 

BUTTMAN’S IRREGULAR GREEK 
VERBSi. Translated, with Notes, by Fublakk. Second Edi¬ 
tion. 8to, 7a 6d. 

COLERIDGE’S GREEK CLASSIC 
POETS. Third Edition. Fcp. 8vo, 5a 6d. 

VII. 

PEILE’S ^SCHYLUS 
(The Agamemnon and Chocidioroe). With Motea Second 
Edition. 8VO, 9a each. 

VIII. 

^lARKHAM’S HISTORY 
of ENGLAND. Forty-sixth Thousand. W’oodcuta 13mo, 
7s. 6d. ^ 

I MARKHAM’S HISTORY of FRANCE. 
I TwentieUi Thousand. W’oodcuts. 13mo, 7a 6d. 

M A R K H A M*’ S HISTORY 
of GERMANY. ’Third Thousand. W'oodcuta 13mo, 7a 6d. 

iE S O P ’ S FABLES. 
I New Versioii. By Rev. Tboxas Jamxs. With Woodcuts. 
' PostSvo. 

XII. 

BERTHA’S JOURNAL during a VISIT 
to ENGLAND, Tenth Thousand. Woodcuta 13mo, 7a 6d. 

XIII. 

PHILOSOPHY in SPORT made 
SCIENCE In EARNEST, Sixth Edition. Fcp. Svo, 8a 

xrv. 
JESSE’S NATURAL HISTORY. 

Sixth Editton. Fcp. fero, 6a 6d. ! 

John Al)>cia«rl« itietL 

WORDSWORTH’S POEMS 
Jnst poUIMied, In 1 voL 8to, price 30s. cloth, WORDSWORTH’S POETICAL 

WORKS. 

Also, 
I. WORDSWORTH’S POETICAL WORKS. In 7 vols. 

price 35a cloth. 
3. WORDSWORTH’S EXCURSIONS. A Poem. Price 6*. 

doth. 
3. SELECT P1ECE.S from WORDSWORHI. Price 6s.(kl 

d<^'|^ Mges. 
Edward Moxon, Dover street. 

TOEMS BY SAMUEL ROGERS, ESQ. 
Price I6abda ROGERS’S POEMS. 

Illustrated by Seventy-two Vignettes. 

Alsn, 
I. ROGERS’S ITALY. Illustrated by Fifty-six Vignettes. 

Prke 16a bds. 
3. ROGERS’S POEMS. lUostrated hy numerons Woodcuta 

Price 5c. cloth. 

3. ROGERS’S ITALY. lUnstrated by numerous Woodcuta 
Price 5a cloth. 

4. RIXIERS'S POETICAL W'ORKS. In 34mo, price 3s. Cd. 
sewed, or 3s. 6d. cloth, gilt odgea 

Edward .Moxon, Dover street. 

CAMPBELL'S POEM.S 
Jnst pahlished, in 1 voL 8vo, illustrated by Fifty-seven Vig¬ 

nettes from Designs by Turner and Harvey, price 30a bds. 

riAMPBELL’S POETICAL WORKS. 
Also, 

CAMPBELL’S POETICAL WORKS la one pocket 
volume, price 8a cloth. 

Edward Moxon, Dover street. 

iWCMS bY ALFRED TENNYSOJL 
Just published, in 3 vola price 13a doth, 1 DENNYS ON’S POEMS. 

Fourth Edition. 
Also, 

1. *1110 PRINCESS ; A Medley. Price 5s. doth. 
3. CHARLES TEENNYSON TURNER’S SONNETS. 

Price 38. 6d. doth. 

Edward Moxon, Dover street. 

SHELLEY’if POEMS, ESSAYS and LETTE'RS 
Just pnblUhed, in I vol. 8vo, price 15s. doth, SHELLEY’S PROSE and POETICAL 

WORKS Edited by Mrs Soellby. 
Also, 

I. SHELLEY’S POETICAL WORKS Edited by Mru 
Sbkllxv. In 3 vols. price 15a doth. 

3. SHELLEVS MINOR POEMS In 34ibo, price 3a 6d. 
Mwed { or 3s. 6d. cloth, gilt edgee. 

Edward Moxon, Dover street 

POEMS BY THOMAS HCibb^ 
Just published, in 3 vals. price 13a doth, HOOD’SPOEMS. Second EdiUon. 

Also, 
I. HOOD’S POEMS of WIT and HUMOUR. Price 6s. 

ckdh. 

■ 9. HOOD’S OWN. niustrated by 350 Woodcuta Price 
10a 6d. doth. 

Edward Moxon, Dover strMt 

NtwlRISHlib^Lr 
Mow ready, in 3 vola post Svo, The CHANGELING. 

By the Author of’’Canvassing’’ In the ”O’Hara" 
Tales. 

Saunders and Otley, Publishera Coadnit street 

'riie Second ^ition 

TViTR WARREN’S NOW AND THEN 
Ivlf- will be pnbliabed on WanxrEDAT next. 

In 1 vol. royal poet Svo, price 91a baifebound in morooeo. 
William Blackwood sad Sona Edinburgh and London. William Blackwood aad Sona Edinburgh and London. 

In 1 voL Svo, priae tSa with Map and Plana of Battlea 
THE MILITARY UFR Of 

JOHN DUKE OF MARLBOROUGH; 
With some Account of his Coutemporarica 

By AacBiBALO Alisox, Esq., F.R.S. 
Author of 'The History of Rnropa’ 

William Blackwood and Sous, Edinburgh aad London. 

MERLi~D’AU¥fGNE^ N^'wCRK] ” 
Now ready, in cue voL Svo, cloth, price 13a Germany, England, and Scot¬ 

land; or, Recollections of a Swiss Minister. By 
J. H. Mkblk n’Acaiaxa, D.D. 

Simpkin, Manhall, and Co. London; Oliver and Boyd, 
Edinburgh. 

ARCHBISHOP USHER’S UFfL 
Now ready, VoL 1,8vo, price ISa cloth, 

ARCHBISHOP ILSSHERS WORKS: 
containing the Life of tne Author, and an Account ot 

his Writlnga ByCHAELu Ricbabo EuuxaTox, D.D., R^ua 
Professor of Divinity In the Univerrity of Dublin. ’To be 
completed in sixteen volumea, of which Vola I to Xlll are 
alre^y puUlshed. 

London: Whittaker and Ca Dublin: Hodges and Smith. 

Now ready, in one volume, post Bvo, 7a 6d. cloth, 

»^rHE PENTAMERONE, or the STORY 
X of STORIES, FUN tor the LITTLE ONE& By Gun- 

BATTirrA Basiu. ’Tranalated ftwro the original Nei^litan 
hy JoBM Eowabo TATLoa With IlluatrAftons by (ixoacE 
(^riKSBAKX. 

“ This collection of Fairy Tales is the best and richest that 
has ever appeared in any country.... From ita varied con- 
tenta it may be regarded as the basis of all others."—Jacob 
Grimm. 

D. Bogae, Fleet street; and all Booksellers. 

PH()GRE8^ OF SCIENCE^ 
Now read^ prke 5a with a Portrait of the Author of * Cosmos, YEARrBOOK of FACTS in SCIENCE 

and ART for 1848: exhibiting the most important 
liiacoveries and Improvements of the Past Year in aO branches 
of Science and the Arts. By Johx Tutaa, Editor of the 
‘ Arcana Science.’ 

Every Fact, if it be deserving such a description,—that is 
i to say, if it be truly obasrred and accurately tUtod,—is wel¬ 

come to the man of sdeace."—Sir K. H. Inglls; Proc. Brit 
A.wociation, 1847. 

“Always ably and honestly compiled."—Atbeaenm. 
*•* A few complete setoof the Year-Book, from its com¬ 

mencement ia 1839, still remain, price 5a each volume. 
_D. Bogue, Fleet street; and all Booksellera_ 

Just published, in one volume, poat Svo, prke 6o. 6d. The EDUCATION of the PEOPLE ; 
a Practical Treatise on the nie*n« of extending it* 

sphere and Improving its character. By J. Wnxit, Inspector 
of the Academy of Stnsburgh; with a Preliminary Disacru- 
tlon on some points connected with the pneent position of 
Ednestioa in this Country. By J. P. Micbol, LL.1X Pro¬ 
fessor of Astronomy in the Universi^ of Glasgow. 

“ Here is everything edncadoBal—from great princlpl<‘« 
deduced from the conatitntion ef onr being, down to the 
humblest details of the organiaation of aschooL Itis—ws 
say emphatically and adviaefiy—thb boox for all who would 
wish to know what education ought to ha and mnat ha in 
these better days Every legislator, every Journalist, every 
teacher, every enligfateacd parson, taking an lintersst In the 
subject, should possess this oompiehenalve tnatiaa”—Cham¬ 
bers’s Edinburgh JounuU. 

London: Simpkhi, Marshall, fe Co. Edinboii^, A. k C, 
glg£^:_PSMj5iji>UgiaAhim. Glasgow, WlUtam Lang._^ 

London: Printed by Coabus Rxykbix (of Old Brompton, in 
the County of Middl^), at the Printing Office of Rxtxbi-i- 
aad W’xKBT, Number 16 Uttle Pnlteney street. In the 
Parish of Saint Jamea Westminster, in the aforesaid 
County of Middlesex; and published by Gaoaoa Latbab. 
of Number 5 WeUlagtan street, ia the &raiMl, in the afore¬ 
said Coanty of Mlddtaaex, atNnmher 5 WoOiDCWa Btrect 
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